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& TIMES 
'Kentucky* Most Progressive Weekly Newepafier* 
M CURAT. U n T W » T , ) S U U l MOHN1<<<1. HKtTHMHKR « . ISSV. VOLUKa m n i n 
HOST MOURNS £««»/ Educational Leaders Speak 
DEATH OF DR at HighSchool Openings Manda ^msm 
Popular Educator, Social 
Lead or Succumb* To 
CHARGE HIGH HONORS 
has boasted precahers, teachers, 
mechanics, orators, doctors and 
moat everything else, but not un-
til we paused at Johnson's Mu-
sic Store and saw on the music 
rack "Baby Mine" by Kstelle L o t -
ins, did we realise that right in 
our midst was a composer of mu-
sic. 
What are these students going 
to -do . n e x t ? ' Perhaps^ after aiI7 
they're going to pay for these 
buildings erected for them hy pro-
ducing with their own hands anT 
brains everything we will need to 
make this an Ideal town without 
outside assistance. 
SMITH BY CALLOWAY H u d - B r . Raiser T. W a l k , ra l rbaake - -Pro f . W. B. Moaer. 
Lo>nn Grove—Dr. C. P. Poole. 
New Coaeqrd—Prof . Jewel! 
Cax. 
Bed alia—Hon. T. H. Stokea. 




In thta aectlon M a s t e r morning 
Kl*hl school , in Calloway and 
aarrouadlmg couatiee caine to 
Murray far a apeaker at tha o t m -
lag eierelaea. 
Thay werw: 
Almo— Rev. L. U Jones. 1 
Defeated Candidate. Al-
lege Court Altered Re-
cords m Case 
FULL INVESTIGATION 
IS ASKED IN LETTER 
Judge Asserts Cases Were 
Heard With Unusual 
Patience 
Arrange Program for An-
nual Gathering at Ha-
zel Next Week 
SMITH, OF MAYFIELD. 
WILL MAKE ADDRESS 
Many Expected at Gather-
ing of Calloway, Hen-
ry Veterans . 
E. T. Humphries Has Se-
nior Champion Jersey 
Bull at Mayfield 
HANDSOME CUP IS 
WON BY MISS ROGERS 
County Scores Richly In 
Piichase Event This 
Week 
HIGH HONORS PAID 
AT SERVICES SUNDAY 
Is Laid to Rest Beside 
Wife in Clarksville 
AID FOR STUDENTS 
ASKEDBY COLLEGE 
MRS.J.W.MEADOR 
CALLED IN TEXAS 
CONTEST CASE IS Waa Daughter cf J. Wheel 
_ er Denham, Hasel; Sis-
ter to Mrs. T. R. Jones. 
- Saturday. September 1 fV ha* 
been set as the date f or Che 192 
re-union of the fast-dimlnishim-
ranks o f the Confederate veter-
ans of Calloway and H e n r y coun-
ty, Tennessee. The Fitzgerald and 
W, B. Lyons camps have been 
meeting there each early autumn 
for the past ten or fifteen years 
and Inasmuch as a few years will 
see the last of these valiant war-
riors and not many more earthly 
reunions can be held, a larger 
than ordinary crowd is expected. 
The place of the gathering will 
be in Dees park, as it has been 
for the past several years. 
Hon. Terry P. Smith, of May-
field, one of the most original 
and entertaining speakers In the 
South and who has gained a tfa-
tlonal reputation for his lively 
wit. will make the principal ad 
dress at the morning gathering 
Another prominent speaker will 
be on the afternoon program. > 
The welcome address will be ex-
tended to the veterans and visi-
tors at ten o'clock by Prof. M. O. 
Wrather, head of the ''Hazel 
schools. Response will be made 
by Rev. P. P. Pullen, while Rev 
R. H. Plgue, of Haxel, will pro-
nounce the benediction. 
Music and readings will be sup-
piled by the sp^ndld talent of Ha -
zel. 
Mayfield. Ky., Sept. 4 .—More , 
than two thousand persons from 
all sections of the Jackson Pur-
ohase district witnessed the f inal 
events of the first Purchase Dairy 
Show, which closed here this af-
ternoon after a two-day period o f , 
exhibiting. Approximately two 
hundred and fifty head of pure 
bred Jersey and Holstein cattle 
were entered, representing t h e l i n -
est array of dairy stock ever 
brought together in this section 
of the state. 
Cattle from eight cbuntfes were 
exhibited in the show and the 
Quality of the entries even exceed-
ed expectations, several veteran 
breeders from other sections de-
claring that some of the finest 
cattle In the country were shown 
and that several head in both Jer-
sey and Holstein division will 
qualify for the National Dairy 
Show. 
Prize winning BtOck In the Pur-
chase show will be entered in the' 
Weal Kentucky Show at Madison-
vllLe September 6 and 7 and also'"" 
In the state fair in Louisville. The 
Indications are that a number of ' 
valuable prizes will be carried of f 
by breeders of the Purchase dis-
trict at both of these shows. 
91,790 Is Awarded 
A total of more than $1,750 
was awarded to the winners of the 
various classes in cups. cash 
awards, ribbons, medals and other 
trophies. Two special awarda. 
handsome silver loving cups, were 
In preparing 4** the largest en-
rollment In Its history at the open-
ing of the fall term pn September 
16. the Murray State Teachers 
College is asking the aid of the 
citizens of Murray in finding part-
time employment for students of 
both sexes and also rooms and 
light houakeeplng apartments. 
According to President Wells, 
there are a larger number of both 
young men and young women, 
who need additional finances, than 
Uiere are student positions open. 
Assistance In house-kepeing for 
the young women and work of any 
kind by the young men, will b* 
welcomed, according to college of -
ficials." 
Those who have employment or 
rooms for rest ere requested to 
call 346 at the college and give in-
formation o f - w h a t they have t o 
o f fer . 
Relatives in Hasel and Murray 
were deeply shocked to learn of 
the death Monday morning, in El 
Paso. Texaa. of Mrs. John W. Mea 
dor. formerly of Hazel. Mrs. Mea-
dor had been suffering from com-
plications for some time and had 
been undergoing a series of opera-
tions. Her relatives had been in-
formed that she was Improving 
and her death was a great shock 
to them. 
Mrs. Meador was 29,years Qld, 
waa the daughter of J. Wheeler 
Denham. prominent Hazel mer-
chant, and was a slater to Mrs. 
T. R. Jones, of MurrgJkJ Site is 
also survived by her husband, a 
brother, Charlie Denham, of Ha-
zel, and two sisters, Mrs . ,C . D. 
l'aschall, of Trenton, Tenn., and 
Miss Polly Denham. of Hazel. 
Mr. Meador and her brother 
left Monday night for El Paso, 
to accompany the remains home. 
Mrs. Meador had been In the 
west In search of better health 
for the past two years. She had 
been a patient In the Laws' Sani-
tarium for some time and had re-
cently gone tb the Masonic Hos-
pital. In Bi Ijpso. where her death 
occurred. 
The body will arrive at Hazel 
Friday afternoon at one o 'clock 
and funeral services will be con-
ducted that fifternoon from the 
home by Rev. Edgar Underwood, 
of Memphis, Tenn., a life-long 
friend of Mr. and Mrs. Meador 
and Rev. E. B. Motley, of Mur-
Robertson Moves Dismissal 
Friday;*Judge Scores 
Illegal Voting. 
Contract for placing gravel sur-
face on the Benton-Murrsa high-
way In Calloway county tliffe au-
tumn is expected to be awarded 
Tuesday by the State Highway 
Commission to the W. E. Robin-
son and. company, of Owensbroo, 
Kentucky. It is understood that 
| the contract will be awarded on 
a 35-day basis; that Is the com-
pany must complete the work 
within 35 days after receiving the 
work order or nrfy a forfeit of f 45 
a day for each day thereafter. 
Bids on the project were open-
ed at Frankfort last Friday and 
the Robinson company offer was 
$23.15*78, approximately $1,500 
iower than the next low, N. E\ 
Stab*3 Company, which graveled 
^the highway from Trl-city to Mur-
ray. Next Tuesday is the day set 
.lor making the contract awards 
on the Benton Road and other 
highway projects throughout - the 
state. 
A work order is expected with-
ln week after the contract is 
awarded and in the event that it 
is given by September 20, which 
won hi _be ten days aft'-r award-
ing contract.' the Robinson com-
pany would "be required to com-
plete its work by.Saturday, No-
vember 2. 
After hearing witnesses In the 
Southeast Murray precinct and re-
counting the ballots in that box. 
the contest case of E. C. K. Rob-
ertson against A. S. Brooks, con-
testing tht- iatter's nomination as 
Police Judge, was dismissed here 
Friday on the motion of the plain-
tiff-
A large number of witnesses in 
this case had been sumruoned^tnd 
a big percentage of . them failed 
Lo .make their appearance. When 
a sufflclept number could not be 
examined to change the plurality 
of 23, tbe contestant moved that 
the action be dismissed. Only '27 
of the "82- witnesses summoned by 
the plaintiff made their appear-
ance. 
The judge declared that 24 col-
ored voters who changed their 
party affiliations in the recent 
registration, voted illegally and 
that Republicans, Socialists and 
Independents had no right to par-
ticipate ifl the election. Illegal 
-voting of this character was 
soundly criticized by Judge Smith 
RFUL IMES STORE A l 
ALMO IS LOOTED 
$500 in Goods Are Taken by 
ThieVfea Who Eater 
Saturday Night. . 
Beale Named Chairman 
For Red Cross Roll Call 
The general merchandise store 
of J. M. Imes, at Almo, one of 
the largest stores in the county,, 
was rifled of goods amounting to 
$5ft0 late Sunday night by thieves 
.who broke the f r os t windows t o 
gain entrance. ~ 
A large quantity of shirty shoes, 
clothing, other apparel and a 
trunk were taken by the marau-
ders who left no ef tie. - ---•=.- -
After failing to gain ingress 
with tOols stolent from a near-
by "blacksmith shop, the thieves 
covered -the window with f ly pa-
per so that the glass would not 
shatter and .tapped it through. 
No trace of tbe robbers has 
been found. 
owner of the grand champion fe-
male . in the registered Jersey 
championship class and to the 
Graves County 4-H club by H. J. 
Schweiter, head of the-agricultur-
al development department of the 
Illinois Central railway company. 
The outstanding events o?_the 
show were th»- championship con-
tests for_ registered Jerseys and 
rt'jjtuf ettfd " fWMWfts V l i l c h wore 
open to both adults ' and club 
members. The classes and the 
winning owners in the Jersey de-
partment were as fpllows: ( a ) se-
nior champion bull, 2 years or 
over, E. T. Humphries, Calloway, 
o\yner; ( b ) junior champion bull, 
under 2 years, R. C. Cook, Todd, 
owner; ( c ) , senior champion cow, 
2 years or over, Opal Rogers. Cal-
loway, owner, (d ) junior cham-
pion heifer, under two years, R. 
N. Maddox, Jr.. Graves, owner; 
( e ) grand champion bull, E. T. 
Humphries, owner; i f ) grand 
champion female, Opal Rogers, 
Calloway, owner. 
Although no official check has 
been made of the prizes award-
2 3 9 ENROLLED 
A U Y N R t t O V E 
Poole Speaker at Open-
ing Exercises Monday; 
Warren Heard. 
Mr and Mrs O. T. Hale and 
daughters. Misses Marion and Ru-
by Jane Hale, who |$ve spent the 
summer here with Mrs. Hale's mo-
ther, Mrs. D. E. Owings, and other 
relatives, left Monday for their 
home ify Sarasota, Florida. 
MRS. WILSON IS 
CALLED BY DEATH 
ed, ofHHsts atated that Graves 
and Calloway breeders led in the 
total of money won and the Graves 
County 4-H club led the junior 
club group. Miss Opal Rogers, 
Calloway county club member, 
and Sims, Brothers, Graves coun-
ty breeders, were well up in the 
list of prize winners. 
Good Attendance, K e g 
terest Marks Begin-
ning of Work. 
Court Appropriates 
For Benton Highway 
Led better T o Preach 
At Locust Grove 
Farmer Loses Leg in 
Accidental Gun Shot 
THE B1.IE Blltl> KHOl'PB 
fatal just opened a children* hat 
department. Chic little felt hats 
and becoming little bereta for the 
youngest daughters. Special 
showing Satut-du) am! they are 
priced very reasonable. 
George Downs, prominent Mur-
ray business man, was brought 
home .Friday night from St. Loni* 
in a serious condition following a 
stroke of paralysis there Thurs-
day night. Mr. Downs, who re-
cantlv was obliged to undergo an 
ampliation of his foot following 
blood p o w p i n g , had gone^to St. 
Louis on business the previous 
Suhday; J 
Mr and Mrs. Dee Ford and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs C B. 
Ford and Mr. and Mrs. R T i f ? > r f 
and son spent Labor Day in Pa-
ducah with relatives. 
< *Alwniz»v! Sorghnin pans; Fnr-
nacce: Skimmers, time for sorglun 
making. Sexton Bros. 
"WTK C - H. Bradley returned 
home Wednesday evening after 
vtsltlng Mrs. * * H i r a F - Hale -n 
Princeton. She was accompanied 
home by Mrs. Hale, who will be 
11 
norsti - M Poi ter I 
car T£v8da> afternoon. 
•Sr Mr* Hughee will remain un-
n n Sunday. 
t 
X 
The city graded and high 
schools . both white and co lored, 
win open September 1C. at 8 : 3 0 
o ' c l o c k . Tfcwftr "will not be an all 
day session o f school that day . Ac-
tual ^ o r k - w l l l begin on Tuesday 
af ter all pupils have gotten their 
. books and supplies. 
T h e children wil l be taken f rom 
the more natural element of f ree 
play to their less natural environ-
ment of study. W h a t the public 
school means to our community 
•and to our nation cannot be writ-
ten in papers or books ; cannot be 
sung in song and painted in pic-
Mcrea; cannot be lectured f rom the 
plat form nor preached f rom the 
pulpit. The inf luence of educa-
tion must be experienced. What 
CM i m n a t * . > 1 ^ . . I m u 8 t proceed th« old text 
M U R R A Y H I G H I books and we s u e d in the sains 
( ^ U A A I N r u / c I position as we stood at the be- .» « 
J v n u v / i . I tfualaq ot uaaer o f ^ s k \ MM 
• 1 * t n r * rwrre Rowlett . A. b 
All parents are urped and ex 
pec ted to purchase the books f o d 
supplies needed by their children 
at the opening of the school , 
that all children may have 
even chance. Without doubt 
large proportion of failures are 
due to the lack of books and sup-
plies or late purchases It is ad 
visable to get second hand books 
as1 there may be some trouble in 
obtaining new ones. Superinten-
dent Caplinger wl|l have most of 
the books at the school bookstore 
when school opens. 
Tuit ion Is f ree to all pupils Uv 
l og within the Murray school d f s 
trlct. All other students are re-
quited to pay tuition by the montti, 
_ _ __ or by the semester. Students In _ 
I f o l l ows , principal. E. Dean; 
assistant principal, Charles R o w -
munlty as citizens. 
Needless to say . -our school con-
tains the community ' s dearest and 
most promising possessions—its 
children. Every teacher and 
school o f f ic ial w h o loves his or 
her profession and wants to see it 
maintained on a high and sacred 
plane. Every" loving parent will , 
aijd every chtldless tax payer 
should likewise be devoted to the 
best interests -of o u r institutions. 
No Free Teal Hook* 
It seems that many persons arc 
under the impression that books 
will be furnshed free , but Super-
intendent Caplinger wishes to 
stress the point that books will b e 
bought* t h i s , y e a r as in previous 
years. » 
There will be no free text books 
as the Court of Appeala has held 
that* no money was appropriated 
by the last state legislature f or 
this purpose. Our board of ed -
ucation has devised the plan gen-
erally fo l lowed throughout the 
state of tising the same b o o k s we 
have used for the past few years 
with the exception o f a few in 
h igh school . 
. It is an evident fact that we 
g ades stud nts will be an ounc-
ed later. 
A few pupils living- near the 
Murray district will b a r e their 
tuition paid by .the county and 
theee are requested to ask C o u n -
ty Superintendent R. E. Broach at 
the c o u r t h o u s e - f o r a statement 
verifying the same. 
Parents, of children entering 
School f or the first time should 
take particular notice o f the fact 
that any child whe will h e six 
years of age by October 21 should 
be sent to school at the beginning 
of the fait semester. All children 
who will be six years of age af-
ter October 21 will be asked to 
wait until the beginning of the 
second semester la February 1930. 
The fo l lowing is tlje schooL di-
rectory for 1 <«tf Schoo l -board : 
•Dr. Ben K e y s . Dr. 0._B. Irvan and 
Meeara. S. F. Holcohib, Luther 
Robinson, J. D. Sexton a n d J: D. 
Rowlett . 
Superintendent, W . J. Capling-
er , M. A. ; principal and science, 
Prof . T. A. Sanford, B. S.; public 
speaking, newspaper sponsor and 
mathematics, W. B. Moser; dean 
of girls and history. Mrs. G. B. 
Scott. A B , English. French aud 
Spanish. Urt Myra Bagwell Wea 
hterly, A B . geography 
1/orMkr CspMmg*. 
history. Miss Mea-
dow Hule, B. S.; iUthlet lcs aad 
mathematics, Jack Gardner, A. B. ; 
home economics . Miss Kuth Sex-
ton. B. Latin and English. 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Purdom Dick. A. 
B ; English. Mrs Lockle Broach 
Hart ; commercial subjects, Miss 
Mary W a s h a m ; mathematics. Miss 
Cappie Beale ; supervisor of mu-
sic, Miss Gwendolyn Haynes; 
The teachers for the grades are 
as f o l l ows : Grade six. Miss JLucy 
Lee ; grade f ive. Miss Lorena T y -
res, grade Miss Lula Hol land; 
grade three. Miss Mildred Graves; 
grade two, Mrs. Lucille Irvan 
Weather ly ; grade 1, Mise Maris 
Wilkinson. A. B. 
Custodian q£ the KMnH<1*c 
" J. W . Cole. 
University aad U»b Zupke o f the 
University of Iiii£oit. 
a u d i Foot bait pr aerie* has begun on 
lett; grade teachers. Fannie W i ! 
lia and Roberta Olive Janitor. 
Wallace Curd. * 
Supt. W. J. Caplinger will re-
turn this week f rom a trip 
thsQOgfc eastern Kentucky and 
will begin to make the necessary 
preparations f o r the opening of 
school . 
Principal T. A. SaaTord. 
has been In Baltimore. Md.. all 
summer, is expected td^tjp on duty 
in ,i r«-w day*. .T^X. 
W. B. Moser represented ^he 
high school faculty at the yearly 
conference of the high school 
teachers of Westerh Kentucky 
which was held at Paducah last 
Saturday, August 31. Every high 
sehool in Cal loway county was 
represented by one or more mem-
bers of their faculty. Lynn Grove 
was 100 per cent. 
Coach Jack Gardner has ret-
turned f rom Dallas, Texas, where 
he has been attending the f oo t -
ball coaching school which was 
conducted by three of the most 
famous footbal l coaches i n the na-
tion, Knu(e Rockne, of Notre 
Dame. Glenn Warner of Stanford 
: 
PIGGLY-W1GGLYS! 
GREAT SALE ! 
To the People of Murray We Offer These Won-
derful Values at a Saving of 20 to 50 Per Cent 
SUGAR 10 P o u n d s P u r e 
CHEESE F t d l C r e a m 
V M I tbLs co lumn will give a ra-
W M of th* prospect tar this ssa-
•oo. - * 
Mlaa Mary Washatn. who was 
given a' leave or abaaace Ikat Feb-
r u a r y . t s attend tk« bualnaaa unl 
versltv at Bowl ing O i w i . haa ra 
turned home. Site will be w^ll 
prepared to begin her work aa 
fait t ime commerc ia l teacher. ' 
John J. Ro&s. a member of the 
senior elaaa. h u returned f rom 
L a i : u « t o a where he haa spent the 
summer. 
Hand News 
Mra O. B. Turnbow and her 
rial tors. Mra. Dora Mansfield and 
Thompson and Eva Perry went to 
Parta Wedneaday to vlalt Mrs. 
Rannon St. John 
Prof, and Mrs. fry an Wi lson , o f 
Bowling Green. Ky.. are here the 
guests of relatives and friends. 
Mlaa Lot tie Gri f f i th of Spring 
rl l le , Tenn., spent a f « w daya laat 
week with Mra. Ada Marshall. 
Mra. H. Brown and children, o f 
H c K e a i l e . Tenn. . ware b a r * laat 
West Oie guests of her sister. Mrs. 
C. W. Den ham. and Mr. Denham 
O. B. Turnbow. Melton Marshall 
and Mr. Wrather went to Mayfield 
Wednesday on business. 
Mrs E. W . Wright and little 
daughter . Koaemary. were ln Par-
is Tburaday the guests of ~Mlsa 
Ruby A U l n s . 
Mr. To(n S t a k e , of Murray, was 
in town Wednesday 
Mlaa Cornell McCree, of Cot-
tage Grove, is the -guest of Mr 
and Mrs. Everett Holifteld. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely and 
H. I. Jr.. were Murray visitors 
Saturday af ternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Freeman 
and little son. Elbert . Jr., of 
Nashville, Tenn. , spent laat week 
end in the home of tbelr parents. 
Mr and Mra. W. D. Kelly 
H. E Hulton of Murray waa ln 
town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and 
Mrs. Sallie St. John were Murray 
rial tors Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. W m Hull and 
children of Paris, were here last 
week end guests ln the home of 
J. T. Turnbow and family. 
Mra. J. E. Edwards was ln 
Murray Monday on business. 
Miss Murl Jones, the daughter 
of Mrs. Alice Jones, left Satur-
day for Wheelwright . Ky. . where 
she teaches again this year. 
Mrs. Mary Austin and children 
of Chicago, are the guests of her 
parents. Mr. and Mra. Frank 
Vaughn, and sister. Mrs Muncle 
Steely. 
Mlaa Katharine Stark... of Lo -
gan. West Vtrglnia. was here laat 
week the guest of Miss Iiara May 
er. w h o is here f rom Logan o n a 
few weeks visit. 
M r s O. B. Turnbow. Mra. R. F. 
Garrett. Mrs. Myrtle Osbron. 
Misses Pearl Thompson. Eva and 
Stel la Perry, lxara Mayer and 
TIMES FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 192Q 
hvrine 8 u t k s , of Logan. West 
' I l ia . De&a 
ncab. ware in Murray last 
lUrsday the g u e a u f o Mra. Am-
4 a Whi l e 
Dr and Mra. A. P. Paachall. of 
Faryear . Tenn. . ware here last 
Friday to attend, tbe funeral of 
Mr Jantaa Turner. 
Mlaa l.ibbie Jamea waa in Mur-
ray Monday shopping. 
Callla Hale of Mnrray waa In 
town Monday. 
. Robert Perry, of Bowl ing 
Green Ky., was la town Monday. 
Thomas Perry apd^l lobert Lee 
T u r n b o w spent a few days last 
waak ln Paris the guaats of John 
Edwin Hull. 
Rev. P. P. Pullea of Paria. at-
Moded the funeral of Mr. James 
T o r n e r last Friday. 
son. Everett Hulifleid and fauill> 
T S Herron w-rf tn 
Dexter News 
Monday, 
Mr and Mr». W. E Dick. Mrs. 
Meadows and Mr. and Mrs. J D 
Nix were in Murray Sunday-after-
noon visiting relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fry Rose Mar-
shall and little sons, Thomas 
Bruev and oDnald, of Akron, 
Ohio, are here the guescs of his 
mother , Mra. Ada j&grahall. 
Miss Lurlene Littleton, of Pur-
year, Tenn., 1s the guest of Mrs. 
J. E. Littleton. » v -
A telegram f rom El Paso, Tex-
as, was received here announcing 
the death of Mra. John Meador 
Monday morning at 11 :30 o ' c lock . 
The bo&y will arrive here the last 
Of the week for burial. Mrs. Mea-
dor was. before her marriage. Miss 
Ethel Denham, daughter of Mr. 
Wheeler Denham. 
Mrs. S. T. Herron and daughter . 
Miss Annie Lee. and Miss Mar-
thana Mayer, were Murray shop-
pers Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. T. R. Jones and children 
of Murray are visiting her father. 
Wheeler Denham and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller and 
sons, James ^nd Robert, have re-
turned from Madisonville, Slaugh-
ters. Sebree ahfr Hopkinsvll le . 
where they have beeh-yhdtlng rel-
atives and friends hte past week. 
Mrs. S. R. Roberson. of -Harri-
han Boulevard, Paducah. Ky., was 
here last week the guest of MrH 
and Mrs. Dal Miller. * 
Miss jRajelle Miller, daughter, 
ef Mr and Mrs. Dal Miller, wilt 
-leave this week for Paducah, Ky. , 
Where she will teach at the Arca-
dia school. Mias. Miller has been 
teaching in Paducah for sevdfal 
years'. ' 
Rev. J. E. Underwood of Merer1 
phis. Tenn., was here last week to 
Ottend the funeral of his uncle, 
James Turner. 
Ralph Mayer and slater, Mias 
Izara, Robert and Isaac Vaughn, 
left here Sunday morning for Lo -
gan, West Virginia, after a two 
wt-ek> visit with relatives and 
friends. . ' . 
Mr. and Mra. Ben Holl f le ld. 
and daughter. Annie, aad grand 
son, Jewel Hollf leld Moore, of 
Mayfield, Ky., were here a few 
I ,ys last week the guests of their 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Starks and 
family and Mr. and Mr«. Cedrlc 
Pounds of Memphis, motored thru 
ror L a b o r Day holiday visit in Uie 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hop-
kins and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stark a. 
Mr. and Mm. Clayton Rosa. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sllaa Scojt motored here 
f rom Centralla for a week end 
visit with Mr. and Mrs Chas 
Daugherty. Mr. Chas. and Clint 
caine in from Paducah where they 
are employed, over the holidays. 
Mrs. Graces England left Sat-
urday mowdpp-Rlter a twe^weeks 
•f CHmf and nuuTerous f r i e n d s and1 
relatives. Sh« expressed that the 
virgin forest and rocks here were 
a great beauty of nature. 
Mr and Mrs Wil l Reeves vis. 
ited relatives in Graves county 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Redden of 
Royaltf in. - were Saturday night 
and Sunday vsiitors o f . her par-
ents, Mr. and Mra. O. F. Curd. 
Mr. and Mrs Wen -Brown are 
the proud parents o t - a f ine 0 Vk 
pound daughter, who arrived Aug. 
29. ' 
P ierce—Thorn 
Mr. Howard Thorn, of Cleve 
land, Ohio, arrived Sunday eve 
ning accompanied 'by his bride, 
who was Miss Lillian Pierce of 
East 8t Louis, III. They ar« 
guests of his parents, Mr. and 
Mra. Henry Thorn. Mr."Thorn was 
one of the town t young men, hav-
ing been born and reared here 
SB^exal years a g o h e accepted « 
position with the Sillington Miller 
Co., and has made a valued em-
ploye ever since. 
Mrs. Thorn is a young lady of 
brunette type, and of a pleasing 
persona l ly , which endeared her 
to her new relatives here. The 
young couple were untied in mar-
riage at WateVloo. III., by Magis-
trate N. C. Elbraeht. Aug. 2U, 
1929. They will return rrom their 
honey; moon visit Tuesday for 
Cleveland. Ohio, w h e r e they will 
go to housekeeping and bf at 
>botae to friends at 2046 W. 103rd 
s t r ^ t . 
A wedding af fa ir was given 
them onrHbeir arrival Sunday eve-
ning tq relatives who expressed 
great wishes fd^the i r success and 
a long happy mab<igd life. 
THE PRIDE OF MURRAY 
MONDAY-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9-10 
P i X ' i j 
TheUlhedof Life 
. . . — 4. - • QttramouM picture 
Beautiful women and handsome men! Wild adven-
ture on the Tibetan desert! Surrounded by wild tribes 
men! A love story—warm, throbbing, tender! Dix, 
the dashing officer, the impetuous lover. Esther Rals-
ton, the wife who found love too late. O. P. Heggie, 
the gallant officer who gives his life that love may 
live. 
Also TTeWVReel and Comedy— 




Mr. and Mrs. Will Hihw, of 
dticah, were the out of t o W n ^  
on this occasion. \ 
Mr .and Mrs. feurtis Copeland> 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnell, Mrs. 
Janie Copeland and son. Clay, mo-
tored to Pine Bluff for days 
outing Sunday. T h e features of 
the day were fish frying, swim-
ming, kodaking and a social day 
f o r all was enjoyed. 
The Dexter school will hold a 
pie supper Fniday night. Contests 
will be fea'tured. Everybody is in-
vited. 
Mr. Clay Copeland enjoyed La-
bfi^-Day-tft Paducah watching the 
boat raees. 
: Mrs. flamleTT?urd. 
FOR 
Pork and Beans C a n f M T i 3 Big COTS 
FLOUR an H a r d W h e a t S a r e Z O c O n 24 Pound Q Q r E r e r y S a c k 
Less Money 
C I H T T P Mother's Joy, 24 lb«. $1.25 
r i A S U I V Mother*. Joy, 12 lb«. .70 
Liberty, 24 lb*. .95 
Liberty, 12 lb>. .60 
Palmolive Soap 4 * b ^ 8 25c ^ | d r y s a l t b u t t s 12-
MATCHES 6 Big Boxes 13c 
OHITU-H O F t-HHIST 
X o r d ' s Day Morning: — 
Bible School . S :45 A M 
Communion. 1 0 : « A. M. 
No preaehine. 
Eveoing, Services: - -
Youag Plbople's Meeting, 7 o'-
clock. 
Preaching. 7 :30 by E. H. Smith. 
Song practice on Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 7 : 3 * o 'clock 
Here and There : — 
Wil ford W. Heff l ln closed with 
the Green Plains church last 
Lord 's day. and Chan Sweat with 
the Pleasant Vallay congregation, 
vlth good Interest and a number 
of additions. The -Hazel church 
begins a series o f meetings next 
Lord's day wjth John C. Ta,\lor 
as preachvr. 
Friday and Saturday 
Sept. ti & 7 
SATURDAY .MATINEE 
Drama t)f .1 Fit)htint) 
Com<-llack 
U'rdncxday and Thurxday 
Sept. l l & 12 
Kraroed by K ftand o f Counter, 
fett. r , lint Hey, How He' Fight* 
Itnrk! You'll Ijove Hits Stirring 
Pic tu re ! 
AImi «th. I Intnl. o f 
dr 
"Tilah* </f I'antiiria" 
— A m i C I w a r f j — 
' iXmni irn" 
* with 
IhjpotBy Mackaill 
V Jack Mulhnll 
IHret tell b ) Wil l iam Ileaadii . 
V Merr ] g,, a r o u n d . o f n i r t h ami 
rtHluLnre. And Darlia|[ Doroch) 
i l i w n ' l «tup till she ge t . the 
" I m w i " ring. — \ri<l (\]gwtly— 
"Fatie Value" 
C R A W F O R D - H A L E S T Y L E S H O W 
Thursday Evening, Sept. 12 
NO ADDITION IN PRICES FOR THE SHOW 
SLICE BACON 34c 
RICE W h o l e G r a i n l « c S i z e 4 Pounds 2 5 c 
SAUSAGEPUREPORK -1"2 lb- 10° 
CIGARETTES A U K i n s C A R T O N $1.08 
SALMON No. 2 Can 14c 
^ i t i ^ i a ^ f t n ^ t ' i a ^ y v •If** ^ I f t 1 Hfs, II uMpWI II I I 
MATCHES 3 for I F 
OLEO Z^Z Pound 12\t 
PEANUT BUTTERPint Jar 19* 
I A R n PURE HOG ' 1 Cc 
L / U V U Per Can $7.00 l d 
w 
D 
Bananas B i c R i p e Y e l l o w Dozen 
1 
LARD P u r e B e s t white 2 Pounds 
BREADSANW,CH LOAF 2 for I5c 
SUGAR PURE CANE10 lb'cloth b*g 58c 
JELLO Al l Flavors 2 PkgS. 




W h o l e or Half 
Side Pound 2 4 c 
BAKING POWnEbR,iz^ire>Sffo"<1 
MARSHMALL0W CREME pt 23c 
JELLO 3 for 
Jewel Coffee 3 Pounds $ 1.00 n I MUSTARD 
25' 
Quart Jar 23' 
OXYDOL X IOC Size „ Packages For 15c 
MAYONAISEGEM , 2 p i a t 
Unheard of Low Prices 
to Clear Out 
BATTERY SETS 
, . We have some twelve or fifteen Battery Radios that we have taken in on 
* tCn!rw nnese, l '0" a r e , a s K ? o d 3 8 n e w a n d C ( , s t «hen new from 
$15.00 to $250.00. In order to clean house we will sell them so cheap 
anyone can have a radio. Price* "r .ging from $10.00 to $60.00. 
< ! We have W e r a l USED PIANOS in good shape, ranging from $95.00 to 
$150.00, and some Players that sold new at $650.00, on sale at $185.0(^ 
and a number of Cabinet Graphophones in first class shape that sold 
1 i new from $100.00 to $lo0.00, now $25.00 to $40.00. 
, j WE NEED ROOM. WE NEED MONEY. FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED «l 
, I f you know of anyone in the market for above goods, tell them or bring 
' them to our store. 
1 
Evap. Milk why^X? 7k | 
i k • — \ 1 
Between First National Bank and Postofike 
JOHNSON MUSIC STORE 
* WEST SIDE COURT SQUARE 
Wilt . III! I ^ y . y L 1 | y , , - ^ > 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. 1928 THE LEDGERS TIMES 
Guaranteed Perfect Quality Merchandise at 
Lowest l£rlces. We Do Not carry seconds, sub-
standards or imperfect uierchandise of any kind 
at aay time. 
MKKT YOUR 
FltlEXDH 
B R O A D 1 IT 
AT VOCKTH 
STREET 
star tor several years, is coach of 
the Dawson Springs team. 
The next week end will see 
Martin, Tenn., in action on the 
home lot for the final local con-
test of the year. Martin defeat-
ed Murray 6 to Oylast year, at 
Martin, and inasmuch as the lo-
cals feel they scarcely got a square-
deal on thai occasion they will 
he out to give the Martin lads a 
trimming with all the trimmings 
The 22nd will find the Tigers 
at Hopkinsville, another hard 
game, and on Thankaglving Day 
they will-conclude the season at 
Paris, Tenn. 
Wild adven-
by wild tribes 
tender! Dix 
• Esther Rals-
0. P. Heggie, 
lat love may 
An Institution Built By We are a 
M E M D E R . 
_ of 0 -
FED*" . ' A L 
R E S . ? V v e . 
SY.> J 1 cf 
FAIR DEALING 
Prompt, Courteous Service 
And 
B O N A FIDE V A L U E S 
Limestone Works 
in Shelby County Items of General In-
iereat from Everywhere 
^ermany says Young Plan as-
sessment Is more than ahe can pay 
but conferences continue. .* Whenever in Paducah 
Make This Store Princeton negro is exonerated 
in killing farmer in watermelon 
patch. The shooting was acci-
dental due to miataken identity. YOUR 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
Paducah Dry Goods 
When your monfey is deposited with 
us, you not only receive the benefit of be-
ing a patron of our strong financial insti-
tution, but you also receive the-benefits 
derived from our bank being a'member 
of the Federal Reserve System of Banks. 
Thirty-fire are arrested in nar-
cotic clean-up drive In Louisville 
Wednesday. 
Graf Zeppelin leaves esrly Mon-
day for return trip to Germany. 
Protest is msde .of stunting by 
Colonel Lindbergh st Cleveland 
air racea. 
The Ballard County Yeoman re-
ports that a check-up on dairy' 
cows In Ballard and neighboring 
counties discloses that reports are 
still coming In It is estimsted 
that from 10.000 lo 1J.000 cows 
will be found in Ballard and ad-
joining counties when the surrey 
Is completed. The survey is being 
made to show whether or not 




This system is a tremendous force cre-
ated to encourage, develop and maintain 
the business of the nation. 
Labor troubles continue in 
North Carolina aa 7 4 textile work-
ers are jailed from strike sympa-
thizers clash with afflcers. Have Taken Four Hot ties of 
Konjola. And EeH Like A Dif-
ferent Person/ ' Says l^ady. 
Government to issue special 2-
cent stamp, October 12, commem-
orating completion of canalisation 
of Ohio river. 
W E WILL W E L C O M E Y O U R 
> A C C O U N T lackai l l 
Burley shortage of more than 
25,00.0,000 pounds repbrted from 
central Kentucky. Quality also 
said to be lower than year ago. It Will Pull 
You 
Through 




U of mirth « l 
•cling norochy 
she get* the FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Flrty-eight 4-H calf club boys 
and girts in Christian county own 
Jersey calves. Six Others own 
purebred Hereford calves, while 
17 are raising hogs and 29 are 
raising poultry. 
H O W 
I SHOW 
R e m a r k a b l e S ix -Cyl inder F.ngine 
Chevrolet's remarkable six-cylinder 
engine impresses you most vividly by 
11 s 8* nationally amoot h perf ormance. 
At every apeed you enjoy that silent, 
velvet-like flow of power which ischar-
acteristic of the truly fine automobile I 
MILS. EVERETT PRICE 
"I suffered night and day from 
awful Indigestion pains," said 
Mrs. Everett "Price, Route 1, Dan-
ville, Ky. "Gas seemed to -form 
in a pocket around my li^art which 
caused me much worry. I often 
had terrible headaches. No mat-
ter how careful I was about my 
diet, this suffering continued. ' 
"A frield told me about Kon-
jola and advised me to, give it a 
trial. I have now taken four bot-
tles of this modern remedy and I 
feel like â  different person. 1 en-
joy my urea Is, and am no longer 
bothered by the indigestion, pains. 
I never am bothered by headaches 
oKJ^y the pains around my heart. 
Konjola relieved seven years of 
suffering^tyi^I,.highly indorse it 
to all who auffer as I did." - j 
Konjola is soTd in Murray at 
Dale, Stubbleield & Co., and by all 
the best druggists in all towrre 
throughout this entire section. 
THAT 
GOOD CREDIT 
BREEZE facts that 
prove die Value of 
(DheMw 
CHEVROLET SIX 
B e a u t i f u l Fisher B o d i e s 
With their low, graceful, sweeping 
linee and smart silhouette, their 
ample room for passengers and their 
sparkling color combinations and 
rich upholsteries— ths new Fisher 
bodies on the Chevrolet Sit represent 
one of Fisher's greatest achievements. 
The new Chevrolet Six is shattering 
every previous record of Chevrolet 
success—not only because it provides 
the greatest value in Chevrolet 
history, but because It gives you 
more for the dollar than any other 
car in the world at or near Its price! 
Facts tell the story! Modern features 
afford the proof! Read the adjoining 
column and you will know why over 
a MILLION careful buyers have 
chosen the Chevrolet Six In less than 
eight months. Then come in and get 
a ride in this sensational six-cylin-
der automobile—which actually 
milt in the price range of the four! 
O u t s t a n d i n g E c o n o m y 
The new Chevrolet Six is sn unusually 
e c o n o m i c a l c a r t o o p e r a t e . Not 
only does It deliver better thsB 
twenty mile, to the gallon of gasoline, 
but its oil economy Is equal to, if not 
actually greater than, that vt its 
famous four-cylinder predecessor. 
Delicious Brand 
FLOUR 
Milled from the highest 
type wheat grown and 
with the very latest im-
proved machinery. 
Thus we say "it is Deli-
cious" and every sack is 
guaranteed to give satis-
faction. 
Distributed by 
Robbs Wholesale Grocery 
Company 
Metropolis, IH. 
Yewell E. Williams 
Local Representative 
COACH 




Tho c o u r * . . . . Th* Sport 
c o u r a . . . 
Th* SEDAN 
This Spa^e Contributed In The Interest Of Good Business by the Following Firms 
and Professional Men of Murray: 
W. T. SLEDD k. CO. JONES DRUG CO. SEXTON BROTHERS ' 
C. C. DUKE „ • - . T O. TURNER „ K. C. FRAZEE COMPANY 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK GRAHAM * JACKSON R. H. ^ALWELL ft CO 
KY.-TENN., LT. ft POWER CO. E. S. DIUGUID ft SON , SHROAT BROS. 
A m a z i n g L o w Price* 
An achievement no less remarkable 
than the design and quality of the 
Chevrolet Six Is the fact that it la 
so ld a t pricea ao a m a z i n g l y l o w l 
Furthermore* Chevrolet delivered 
pricea Include the lowest financing 
w and handling chargea available. 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
Incorporated 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky 
i v e d « : 




FARMER-PURDOM XfOTOR CO. 
F. D. CRASS £ SON 
DALE. STUBBLEFIELD 4 CO. 
JtRS. DELL FINNEY 
H. B BAILEY. THE JEWELER 
BANK OF RRAY 
PXRKER'S BAKERY 
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL * ICE CO. 
G . M . C . TRUCKS 
Easy Payment Plan 
A . W . W i L l A R D 
SCOTT-LASS ITER HARDWARE CO. 
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1 8 3 1 — P . 
1 8 3 2 — 8 . 
1 8 3 3 — M 
1 * 3 4 — M 
1 8 3 5 — J . 
1 8 3 6 — R i 
1 8 3 7 — J . 
183'S—T. 
18 39—H> 
1 8 4 0 — P . 
1 8 4 1 — P . 
1 8 4 2 — M 





1 8 4 8 — M 
18 49—Ki 
I 8 6 0 — P . 
1851—J. 
1 8 5 2 — T . 
1853—PI 
1864—M 
1 8 6 5 — T . 
1856—Dl 




1 8 6 1 — J l 
1 8 6 2 — W 
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THE .LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 
NOTICE 
I . W D SALE F O R THK ANXI AI, ASSESSMENT ON THK K AST 
FOItK L I A H K ' S IUVEK DRAIN AGE . DLSTRHT IN CALLOWAY 
O O t N T Y , KKNTL 'CKY, F O R THK Y K A R 3 1 0 7 . 
By virtue of an order of the Marshall Gounty Board of Drainage 
Commissioners , directing me, aa aheriff of Calloway county and Col-
lector of the drainage tax for the East F.ork Clark a River District, to-
sell all laad, fer the aaid unpaid 1927 annual Installment, 
There f o re , I wil l , on * • » . 
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 23,1929 _ 
same being the first day of t h e regular tenn of Calloway county 
cenrt; at the Court House door in Murray, Ky . about the hour of 
ONE O CLOCK P. M.. o f f e r f o r aale and sell to the H I G H E S T BIDDER 
FOR CASH the . fol lowing described lands or so much thereof as will 
satisfy said installment with the coat of advertising and 'selling aaine 
to wit : — 
Tract No„ 1 H. C. Broach: Be- thence S. 81 deg. W. 130 feet to a 
A " of the N. C. 4 St. L. R R : thence of Araoa Chambers- tract, the East R i g h t - o f - w l y line of the N. 
C * St. L. R R. ; thence with the 
right of way line 510 feet to tbe 
public road ; thence S. 37 deg. 30' 
E. 480 feet : thence S. 46 .deg. B. 
1100 feet : thence N. 19 deg. 30 ' 
E 1811 feet : thence S. 89 deg. W . 
1625 feet to the beginning, c o n -
taining 38.4 acres. Amt. $17.28 
plus p(-nalt>, interest, ahfeiiff'a f ee 
and advertising. 
Tract No. 2 Clarence Scott : Be-
ginning at the South East corner 
of the H. C. Broach tract : runs 
themv N 31 deg. E 1326 feet : 
thence N. 5 deg. W . 580 f e e t ; 
thence S. 19 deg 30" W . 1811 feet 
to the beginning? Containing 4.6 
acrea, Amt. | 2 . l l plus penalty 
interest, sher i f f ' s fee and adver-
tising. 
Tract No. 1 Amos Chambers : 
Beginning at the N W corner of 
the H C. Broach tract ; r u n s 
thence N 89 d e g fi. i O f f w t ; 
thence N. 5 deg. W. 1400 f ee t : 
thence S. 85 deg. W. 530 feet to 
South- with said right of way tine 
136 feet to v the beginning, con-
taining 1.08 acres. Amt. 4 9c plus 
penalty, interest, sheri f f ' s f ee and 
advertising. 
Tract No. M . Standard Oil Co : 
Beginning at the south west corner 
af M. lot in th* 
right of way l ine of the N. C. & 
St; L * R. i t * th truce sun til with 
aaid right of way line 73 feet ; 
thence N. 8 2 deg. E. 130 feet ; 
theifce N. 3 deg 30 W. 73 feet ; 
thence S 82 deg W. 130 feet to 
the beginning, containing . 22 
acres. Amt. 10c plus penalty, in-
terest. sher i f f ' s fee and advertis-
ing. 
Tract No. 16. D a f k v T o b a c c o 
.Growers Assn.. Inc.: Beginning at 
.the north west corner ©f the E. 
M. Farmer lot ; runs thence N. 82 
deg. E. 266 feet ; thence N. 3 deg. 
30 W 361 fe^t; thence S. 82 deg 
W. 250 feet - t o the east r ight of 
v » ) l in- of the- N i" A- 81 I. • 
R. ; thence south with said right 
64 4 acres. Amt. $28 98, 1925 as-
sessment; $33.30 plus penalty, 
interest, sher i f f ' s fee. advertising. 
Tract N&, 27 Will Barnett Be-
ginning at the North East corner 
of the Mrs. B. S. Overby tract; 
runs thence S. 2 deg. 30 W 1190 
f ee t i thence N 86 deg 30' E 680 
f ee t , thence -N. v 11 deg. E. ,8 40 
feat ; thence N. 29 deg JO' W 
430 feet , thence S. 85 deg. W 576 
feet to the beginning and contain-
ing 19.5 acres. Amt. $8.78 plus 
penalty, interest, sheri f f ' s fee and 
advertising. 
Tract No. 28 Mrs. J T W a l l s : 
Beginning at a point In the Mur-
ray and Eggners Ferry r$ad where 
It Is crossed by a slough* the most 
wtMk'*j/ly aorthtMun. corner p j t£e 
thence up said slough with its 
meanders about 900 feet to 
the center of Clarks River ; t h e n c e ' of way UTTe 361 feet to the begin-
up said river with ita meanders to 
the East R ight of way l ine of the 
N. C. & St L. R. R.. thence S. 
with said right of way line 410. 
feet to the beglnnig. containing 
£2 A. Amt $14.40 plus penalty, 
interest s h e r i f f a fee and adver-
tiaing. 
Tract Njj. 5. B. H Brown Be-
g i n s c the N. W corner of the 
W. H. Huie tract In the East right 
of way line of the N. C. * St L 
R . R . : runs thence N. 85 deg. E. 
900 f < t o the clsnier of Clarks 
- r iver : tnence down said. Clarks, 
l iver with its meanders to the 
E. corner of Joseph Moore tract ; 
-thence S. 86 deg. W. 1440 feet to 
he e:*st right o f way line of the 
N C. A 8t L R. R . ; thence South 
with said right of way line 2160 
feet to the beginning, containing 
53 5 acres. A m i $24.08 plus 
penalty, interest, sherlff-'s fee and 
advertising. 
Tract No 6 Joseph Moore : Be-
ginning i*t the N. W . corner Qf 
.',!.•. B. H. Brown tract; runs 
he:.'•> N 8 6 deg E 14 40 feet to 
thexfShtfei ' 'b'fClarks River ; thence 
."3 own said r iver with.its meanders 
to the-S. E. corner of the T M 
H .rrison tract ; thence S. 85 deg. 
W. 340 feet to a point in the 
t h e n c e - n o r t h ' westerly 
with the meanders of alough 300 
- w r t h m c e N t W . T » 0 
thence S. 85 deg. 30' W 
1255 f e e t / t o a point in the east 
' way line of the N. C. ft 
L 12 R ; thence S with said 
i -h - of way line 925 feet to the 
m m n g . containing 32 acres. 
Anyt. $14 40 plus penalty, interest, 
^ h l j y f f ' s fee and advertisement. 
feet ; thence S. 85 deg. W. 1506 
feet to the beginning .containing 
23 acres. Amt. $10.35 plus penalty 
interest, aheri f f ' s fee and adver 
Tract N o Hardin Morr is : 
Beginning at the North West cor -
ner of Mrs. Ifc S. Overby tract in 
the center of Clarks River ; runa 
thence N. 85 deg E with public 
road 1800 feet ; thence N. 29 deg 
30 W 100 feet ;* thence N. 5 deg 
E 2400 feet ; thence S. 85 deg. 
15 W 1750 feet to the center of 
Clarks River ; thence up said river 
w i t h its meanders to the begin-
ning. containing 114 acres. A m t 
$51-£0 plus penalty, ftoterest, 
aheriff 's Tee and advertising. 
Tract No. 30 G. E. Wl lkerson : 
Beginning at the South West cor-
ner of the Hardin Morria tract ; 
runs thence S. 85 deg. W 800 
feet ; thence N. 1 deg 30 W 380 
feet ; thence N. 9 deg. W. 4 00 feet ; 
theuce N. 85 deg. E. 875 feet to 
the center of Clarks River ; thence 
UP ^aid, river with Its meanders 
to the beginning, containing 15 
acres. Amt. $6 .75; 1925 assess 
ment $7.50 plus penalty, interest, 
sheri f f ' s fee and advertising. 
Tract No 31 Alex Gr i f f i th : Be-
ginning at a point In the X . C. & 
St. L R. R right of way (east 
iine> 368 feet north of the center 
of Murray and Eggners Ferry 
road; runs thence north with said 
right of way line 70 feet ; thence 
N. 82 deg E. 86 feet ; theitfe S. 
3 deg. 30 -E. 70 feet ; thence S. 
82 deg W 91 feet to the begin 
ning. containing 0.12 acres. Amt. 
5c plus penalty, interest, sher i f f ' s 
fee and advertising. 
Tract No. 32. Alice Scruggs: Be-
ginning at the North West corner 
of the Alex Gri f f i th lot in the east 
right of way l ine; thence North 
with'said east right of way line 7.3 
feet ; thence N. 82 deg. E. 81 feet ; 
then?*? S. 3 deg. 30' E 73 feet ; 
thence S. 82 deg. W. « 6 feet to "the 
In r T n n . a 7 U r A n n " , v ^ e ^ g i i n g and containing 0.12 acres in Calloway C o u n t y Amt f a / , r 4 i - A * f 1Q4>t. 
29c ; 1925 assessment. 32c plus 
ning, containing 2.07 acres. Amt. 
93c plus penalty? int^resX. s h e r i f f s 
fee and advertising, • -
Tract No .17. Edgar Purdom 
and J. D P u r d o m : Beginning at 
the south east c o m e r o f the W. 
B. Kennedy lot ; runs thence S. 
82 deg W 195 feet to a point 
east of ri^ht of way line of the N. 
C. ft St. L. R R ; thence S with 
sa id .r ight of way line f ee t ; 
th*nee N. 8 2 deg. E. 195 feet ; 
lhence N. 3 deg 30 W 88 feet to 
the b e g i n n i n g containing .4 acres 
Amt. 20c penalty,, interest, 
rsheriffa f e e ' a n d advertising. 
Tract No. 1.8. Dark ^ T o b a c c o 
Growers Assn.. Inc. : Beginning at 
the nor th east corner of the Edgar 
and J. D. Purdom lot runs thence 
N 3 deg. 30 W ^ l S f r ' f e e t ; thence 
S. 82 deg. W . 108 feet ; thence S. 
3 deg 30' E. 81 feet ; thence S. 
82 deg. W 115 feet to a point in 
the east right of way line of the 
N. C ft St L. R. R ; thence £ 
with right of way line ^ 3 feet ; 
thence N 82 deg E. 225 feet to 
the beginning, containing 0.64 
Tract No. 7. G. W Overby: Be-
ginning at the S. E. corner of the 
B H Br.own tract in the center 
of Clarks River ; runa thence N. 
85 deg. E. 530 feet ; thence S. 5 
deg. E 1980 feet ; thence N. 31 
deg E. 1725 feet ; thence N. 0 deg. 
30 W. 9 0 0 ; thence N. 24 deg E 
104 0 feet to the center of a pub-
lic r oad ; thence north westerly 
with the meanders of said public 
road about 2000 feet to the center 
of Clerks river; thence up said 
river with it? meanders about 
3400 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 108.5 acres. Amt. $48.83 
pjus penalty, interest, s h e r i f f s f ee 
and advertisement 
Tract No. 8 J o e Wil l iams: Be-
glnning at the N. E. Corner or the 
I. Barnett tract in the center of 
a s l ough ; runs thence in a South 
Westerly direction with the mean-
ders of said slough t o the Publ ic 
road ; thence in a south easterly di 
rection with the Public road 1100 
feet to the drainage district boun-
dary l ine ; thence N. 2 4 deg. E, 
300 feet ; thence N. 13 deg E. 2000 
feet to the beginning. Containing 
23 acres. Amt. $10.35 plus penalty 
interest, s h e r i f f s fee and adver-
tising. 
T r a c t ^ o . 9. I Barnett: Begin-
ning at a point in a public road 
the S. W corner of Mrs. B. S. 
Overby tracts r u n * thence N. 8 
deg. E. 500 feet to a point in the 
center o T a s lough f~thence north-
erly with the meanders of said 
slough about 800 feet ; thence N. 
89 deg. W 8 30 feet to the center 
of Clarks r iver ; ; thence up said 
river with its meanders t o t h e N. 
W. ' corner of the . G. W. OVerby 
tract; Thence East and South with 
pubflr road about 900 feet to Joe 
" Wil l iams S. w : CorneT in a Plough 
thence north easterly with mean-
derg of said slough to the Concord 
and Murray road; thence with 
said road 7 65 feet to the beginning 
containing 46 acres. Amt. $20.70 
plus penalty, interest, s h e r i f f s fee, 
an dadveri is ing. 
Tract aNo. 10. T. M. Harrison 
Beginning._al_the N. E. corner of 
H a r d m Morris tract; runa thence 
S. t . deg E. 1255k feet to a point 
^n a s lough ; thence south easterly 
with meanders of said alough 300 
feet ; thence N. 8 5 deg. E 340 feet 
t o the center o f Clarks River ; 
thence down said river with its 
meanders to the S. E. corner of 
the Nat Ryan tract ; thence N. 81 
d e g . W . 64 4 feet ; thence S. 79 deg. 
W 200 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 24 acrea. Amt. $10.80 plus 
penalty, interest, aherlff 'a fee and 
advertising. 
Tract No. 11 Hardin Morria: 
Beginning at the N. W . corner of 
_ Uie • Joseph Moore t r a c t ; , runs 
thence N 85 deg. 30' E 12 56 f ee t ; 
tbenn . N % d*-g W 1114 feet , 
thence S. 79 deg. W. 906 f ee t ; 
thence S 2 deg. W 660 f ee t ; 
• nCfc S 85 "deg. 30' W 270 feet 
to a point in the east Fight of way 
line of the N. C. ft St. L. R. R 
South with aaid Right a f 
H w of said R. R-. -480 f ee t 
*o t h e beginning, containing 29 
. a c res . Amt $ l3 .05 plus penalty, 
interest, aheri f f ' s fee and adver 
Using. 
Tract No. I t . P H Pitt ft. M 
F O r i f f i n : Beginning at the north 
west corner o f the Nat Ryan tract 
in tbe east right of way line of 
the N C. * L. R R runs 
thence N 8 l deg E. 27 3 feet ; 
thence N t de* 30 W . 209 feet ; 
thence S. 82 deg W 14 4 f ee t ; 
thence 8. 1 deg 30 I . 7 1 f t e t ; 
K - W » T 
m. to ti 
% ^ acres 
peftalty, interest, sheriff fee and 
advertising. 
Tract No 19. Ed Diuguid: Be-
g inning at the north west c o r n e r 
of the L. M, Overby lot runs 
t h e n c e S. 50 deg. W. 125 fMC 10 
the east right o f way line of the 
N. C. ft St L R. R ; theoce South 
with said right of way line 100 
f e e u then re N. 82 deg. E. 115 
feet ; thence N. 3 deg. 30' W. 162 
feet to the beginning, containing 
0.3 acres. Amt. 14c plus penalty, 
interest, s h e r i f f s fee and advertls-1 
tng. 
Tract No. 20. L. M. Overby: Be-
ginning at the north east corner 
of the Ed Diuguid l o t ; runs thence 
S. 3 deg 30' E. 81 feet : thence 
N. 82 deg. E f,9; thence N 3 deg. 
30' W . 144 feet ; thence S. 52 deg. 
W. 74 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 0.14 acres. Amt. 6c plus 
penalty, interest, s h e r i f f s fee and 
advertising. 
Tract No. 21. E lmo Wal l b e -
ginning at the northeast copner of 
the L. M. Overby lot ; runs thence 
S. 3 dee. 30 E. 114 ^eet; thence 
N. 82 deg E. 39 feet ; thence N 
3 deg. 30 W. 14T feet_thence S. 
52 deg. W 4 2 / f e e t to the begin-
ning. containing 0.1 acres. Amt. 
4c plus petaaltv m r r e r e s r , s h e r i f f s 
fee and advertising. 
Jract No 22. Nat Rj-an: Begin-
ning at the south e^st corner of 
the G. E. Wi lkerson 'tract in the 
center of Clarks River and in the 
center of the Murray and Eggner s 
Ferry road; thence S 85 deg W . 
with said road 750 feet to a point 
in the s lough; thence South 
Westerly with the meanders of 
said slough to The- South East 
corner of the Robert Simpson 
tract; thence S. 83 deg 45" W . 
1052 ' feet ; thence S. 3 deg. \_30" 
700 feet ; thence S. 82 deg. W. 
27 3 feet to a point iri the east 
right of way line .of the N. C. 4 
St. L. R. R. ; thencerS. with said 
rlgnt or way line 442 feet To the 
t e n t e r of the Murray and Concord 
road; thence N 79 deg. E. 14 30 
feet with said road ; thence S. 81 
deg. E. 64 5 feet * i t h said road to 
t h e c e n t e r o f l i a r k s River ; thence 
dowji said river with its meanders 
_La_the—beginning, containing 7" 
acres Amt. $34.65 plus penalty 
interest, s h e r i f f s fee and adver 
tising. 
Tract No. 2 3. Edgar .Furdoui: 
Beginning at the North West cor -
ner of the Robert Simpson tract ; 
runs thenfee S. 85 deg. 30 W. -S00 
feet;- thence S. 52 deg. W . .150 f e t 
thence S. 3 deg. 30 E 4 20 feetr 
thence N. 83 deg. 45 ' E 661 feet ; 
thence N. 3 deg. W. 500 feet to the 
beginning, containing 7 acres 
Amt. $3.15 plus penalty .interest 
s h e r i f f s fee and advertising. 
Tract No. 24 Roberl .Siiapson: 
Beginning at th.e North East c o r -
ner of the Edgar Purdom irect ; 
runs thence S. 3 deg. E. 500 feet ; 
thence N 83 d*-g. 45" E 466 feet 
to The Center o f a s lough; thence 
North Easterly with meanders of 
said slough to the South East cor 
ner of the Henry Will iams tract; 
thence S. 85 deg. 30' W.- 720 feet 
to the begfnning. containing 
acres. Amt. $3 .1? plus penalty, in-
terest, sheri f f ' s fee and adver-
tising. 
Tract N o . i * Mrs. B. S Overby 
Beginning at the North West cor -
ner of the I. Barnett tract in the 
Clarks river; runs thence S. 89 
<f£g E. 830 feetf thence .Southerly 
with a slonrh aiabout 800 feet 
thence S. 8 deg. W. 50# feet to the 
center o f - the ttoncord and \f«n ray 
R o a d : 
road to a pQlnt in t h e center of a 
slough on the district -boundary 
line; thence N . 13 deg E 1430 
feet ; thence N 8 6 deg. 30' E 160 
feet ; thence«N 2 deg. 3D' E. 1190 
feet , thence S. 86 d^e W *81 
feet to the cunter of a s l ough ; 
thence Northwesterly: ^ L L ^ a l d 
slough t h e Murray ft Eggnera 
Ferry road; thence S. 85 deg W. 
295 feet with said road to the cen-
ter of Clarks R iver ; thence up 
aaid Clarks River With its mean-
OE ^ 1 3 , 0 t e i f t - thenoe S 1 5 . d a g . 
point; thence X 85 deg. E. 1 4 6 j E 1 1 5 0 f e e t t h e D C f ) s g 7 d 
f eet ; thence N 29 deg. 30 w 800 w _ 1 4 g 0 f e e t t o t h e 
t t o M M 
beginning, containing 84 acres. 
Amt. $37.80 plus penalty .lnter-
eat, aher i f f a fee and advertiaing. 
Tract No. 41. W. H. McKeel 
Beginning at the south east cor -
ner o / the W. C . - W i l c o x tract ; 
runa thence N. 3 deg W 1019 
feet; thence N. 85 deg E 900 feet 
to the center of Clarks riv*r; 
thence up said river t& the Hardin 
Morris South West corner ; thence 
S. 87 deg 30' W „960 feet Uv the 
beginning, containing 20.7 acres. 
Amt. $9.31 plus penalty, interest, 
sheri f f ' s fee and advertising. 
Tract No. 4 3. Hardin Morris 
Beginning at the South East cor -
ner of the W h . McKeel tract in 
the center o f Clarks River ; runs 
South ' W e ^ C o r r f e r ^ f^ the 
Futrell tract : thence « 86 deg 
E. 
acres.. Amt. 5c ; 1925 assessment. 
6c plus penalty, interest, sher i f f ' s 
fee and advertialhg. 
Tract 33. Lon McOehee Begin-
ning at the North West corner of 
the Alice Scruggs tract or lot in 
t h e east tight ot wsy llue "Of" the' 
V C. A St. L . R. R . . runs thence 
North with ssid right of wsy line 
191 fee l ; thence N 82 deg E 71 
feetl thence S. 3 .deg. 30' E. 191 
feet : thence S 8 2 deg. W 81 f e e f 
to the- beginning, containing .33 
seres. Amt. 15c, plus penalty-. In-
terest, s h e r i f f s fee and" sdvertts-
lng, -
Tract >'o. 34. John Grogan : Be-
ginning at the North West corner 
of the L o s McGehee lot in the east 
right of way l ine o f the N. C. tc 
St. L. R. R. runs thence North 
with said ' 'r ight of way line 102 
feet ; thence N. 82 deg E. 66 feet : 
thence S. 3 deg . 30' E. 102 f ee t ; 
thence S. 82 deg. W. 71 feet to the 
beginning, containing .16 acres 
Amt. 7c plus penalty. Interst, 
shel f f ' s fee and advertising. 
Trsct No. 35. Ed Owen Begin-
ning at the North West corner of 
tbe John Grogsn lot In the east 
right of way line of the N. C. & 
St. L. R. R. runs thence" North 
with said right of way line 70 feet ; 
rtrenctr--N. T t deg E n feet 
thence S. 3 d e g . ' 3 0 E. 70 feet ; 
thence S. 82 deg W 66 feet to 
the beginning and containing .10 
acres Amt. 45c plus penalty, in-
terest, sher i f f ' s fee and advertis-
ing: 
Tract No 36. Bettie Martin: Be-
ginning at point In the east r ight 
of way line of the N C. 4t St. L. 
R. R. 7 35 feet North of the North 
West corner of tbe Ed Owen lot ; 
runs tBence North with said right 
of way line 172 feet;'•• thence N. 
82' deg. E 40 feet ; thence S 3 
deg 30' E. 172 feet ; thence S. 
82 deg W. 40 feet to the begin-
ning and containing . 13 aVres. 
Amt. "6c plus penalty. Interest, 
sheri f f ' s fee and advertising. 
Tract No. 37 Tom Morris: Be-
ginning at a point the lntesectlon 
of the .center line of the Murray 
and E g g n f r s Ferry road and the 
east right of way line of the N. C. 
k Si L. R R . ; runs thence N. 52 
deg. E with the center of said 
road 1995 feet ; thence N 1 deg. 30 
W 1 M feet ; thence N. 9 d e g . W 
4-00 feet; thence N 85 deg. E. 875 
feet to the center of Clarks r iver ; 
thence down ssid river with its 
meanders to the South line of 
Mrs. R. L. Grogan tract; thence 
S. 85 deg. 15' W 200 feet ; thence 
N <J d e g E. 1365 feet ; thence 8 
84 deg. 30 W 1746 feet to the 
east line of the N. C. tc St. L. R R 
tbence South- with said tight of 
way line 3370 feet ; thence N. 82 
deg E 40 feet ; thence S 3 deg. 
30 E 172 f ee t ; tbence. S 8 1 deg 
\V 40 feet to the naid rlgh of way 
l ine; thence south with said right 
of way line 735. feet; thence S. 
8 2 deg, W. 91 feet to the aaid 
right of way line; thence south 
with said right o f way line 368 
feet to the beginning, containing 
195 acres. Amt. 687.75 plus penal 
ty. interest, sheri f f ' s fee snd ad 
vertlslng. 
Tract No. 38. f o m Morris: Be-
ginning st a point In the West 
right of way llni ;he N. C. £ 
St. L H R where HlVsouth line 
of the W. C. Wilcox tract crosses 
said right of way l ine; .ruf l* tbence 
South 84 deg 30 ; W. ? a leet , 
tbence 8. 34 deg. 1*S E. 12^0 feet 
to the said w*st right or way l ine, 
thence North with said right of 
way line 113* feet to tlfc tjegin-
•SJill&llllriV 6 ier«+ "ATfiT 
12.70 plus penalty, Interest, 
sheri f f ' s fee snd adeertising. 
Trsct No 41 Mrs It. I. Gro-
gan: Beginning st tbe South Esst 
corner ol the W. C Wilcox tract ; 
t h e n c e N . «7 deg. 30' E: 1430 feet ; 
thence S. l& deg . E ' ltltli f e e t , 
thence S ? deg W 42* feet 
t h e e c ^ s 15 deg 15 W 1760 feet 
to the center of Clark River ; 
thence up said river about 800 
feet to Tom Morris corner ; thence 
8. I t d e f . 1 « ' W. 200 leet , thence 
feet to the beginning, 
containing 38 acres Amt. 617.10 
Tract No. 44. A. Z Farley Mrs 
K. H. Haley. L. O. Farley, O. T 
Farley and J . H. k'arWy. B e g i n -
ning st the North Esst corner of 
the W H McKeet trsct In the een 
ter of Claries River ; runs thence 
S 84 deg 30' W 900 feet ; thence 
N 3 deg W 845 feet to the cen 
ter of s s lough; thence North 
l^ssterly with the meanders of 
alough about 800 feet to the point ; 
thence N 85 deg E. 180 feet ; 
thence S 3 deg E. 45« feet : 
thence N 85 deg E 400 feet to 
the center of Clarks River ; thence 
up ssid river with Its meanders 
to the beginning, conts lning 19 
seres Amt 18 65 plus penalty, 
interest, sheri f f ' s fee snd sdver -
tlalng 
Trsct No 45. K C Fsr ley : Be-
ginning st the North West corner 
of the J. H. Farley trsct in a 
s lough: thence down said slough 
with its meanders about 800 feet 
thence N 85 deg E. 180 feet ; 
thence N. 3 deg W 400 feet ; 
thence 8 85 deg W 640 feet ; 
thence S 3. deg. E 793 feet to the 
beginning, containing 10 acres. 
Amt. 14 50 plus penalty. Interest, 
sheri f f ' s fee and advertising. -
Trsct No 46 W B. F u t r e l l Be-
ginning at the South West eWner 
of the Mrs. Gertie Watklns trsct 
In the center of Clsrks River runs 
thence up aaid river with Its mean-
ders to the North Weet corner of 
the Hsrdin Morris t r a c t ; - t h e n c e 
N 86 deg E 1320. feet ; thence N 
15 deg W 1100 feet ; thence N. 
15 deg 30' E. 2 700 feet ; thence 
South 16 deg 30' W. 1610 feet to 
the beginning, containing 104 
acres Amt. 846.80 plus penalty, 
lntereat, sher i f f ' s fee snd sdver-
tising. 
Tract No. 60. A. T Melton: Be-
ginning at a point where the North 
line of the R. N. Mellugln tract 
Intersects the said west right of 
way line of the N. C & St. L. R. 
R ; runs thence north with said 
west right o f way (Ine 600 feet ; 
thence % 85 deg 30' W. 1070 
feet ; tbence S 3 deg. ] t . 600 feet ; 
thence N. 85 deg. E. 1000 feet to 
the beginning, containing 12 
acres Amt. I&.40 plus penally, 
irrterceT •thertrTsfee l a d 
I n g . 
Trsct- No. 51. Ogden Bogard: 
Beginning at the North East cor -
ner of the R. -N. Slelugln tract, 
runs thence N 4 deg .16 W. 556 
feet , thence S 85 deg. 30' W. 
132J feet to the east rLtht o l way 
line of the N. C. & St. L. R. R . ; 
thence S. with said right of way 
line 600 feet ; tbence N. 85 deg. 
E. 1415 feet to the beginning, 
contslning 19 acres. Amt 88 55 
plus penalty , interest, sheriff s fee, 
and advertising. 
Tract No 5 3. W. H Dluguid: 
Beginning at the North East cor -
ner of the Ogden Bogard tract; 
runs thence N. 4 deg. 15' W 1013 
feet ; thence S. 85 deg W 1076 
feet ; tbence S. 4 deg E 1013 
feet ; thence N. 85 deg 30' E. 
1045 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 25.3 acres. Amt. < 1 1 3 9 
plus penalty. Interest, sherif f 's 
fee and advertising. 
Trmct No. 56. Haywood Lawr-
ence: Beginning at a point wllerfi. 
J. M Bogards North line inter-
sects the west right of way line 
of the N. C. * St. L. R. R. ; thence 
North with said right of way line 
1320 feet ; thence S. 85 deg. W 
1300 feet ; thence S. 3 de. E. 1315 
feet; thence N. 86 deg E. 1190 
feet to the beginning, containing 
37 acrea. Amt 816 65 plus penal-
ty, Interest, sheri f f ' s fee and ad-
vertising. 
Trsct No. 59 N. A. Boor land: 
Beginning at the North East cor -
ner of the E. L. Bogard tract; 
runs thence N. 3 deg 30' W. 440 
feet ; thence N 85 deg E. 1485 
feet ; tbence S. 3 deg. 30 E. 440 
feet ; thence S. 85 deg. W. 1490 
feet to the beginning, containing 
15 acres. Amt 66.75 plus penal-
ty, interest, sheriff s fee and ad-
vertising. 
Tract No. 6 0 . " W . A. Bourland: 
Beginning st the North West cor-
ner of N, A. Bourland tract; runs 
thence N. 86 deg. E. 14S5 feet ; 
t h e n c # N 3 deg 30 W. 310 feet 
to the t t l t B o I Clarks River: 
thence d o w n said river with its 
meanders about 600 feet to the 
South East corner of the Q _ A. 
S[.Iceland tract, thence 8. 85" deg 
W. 1350 feet ; thence S. 3 deg 
30' E. 900 feet ; to the beginning, 
containing 30 acres Amt. »13.50 
plus penalty. Interest, sheriff s 
fee, and advertising. 
Trsct No. 63. W F Poyner: 
Beginning at the North West cor-
ner of the Mrs. Gertie Watklns 
tract. In the center of Clsrks 
River a n a at tlW mouth of a 
s lough; thence up aaid s lough with 
Its meanders about 1700 feet to 
a point on the drainage district, 
boundary line; thence N. 7 deg E 
1580 feet ; thence S 87 deg. W. 
2260 feet to the center o { Clarks 
River; thence up said river with 
its meanders to the point of be-
ginning, containing 6 0 acres 
Amt. 127.00 plus penalty, interest 
aherirr's fee snd sdvertising. 
Tract No 66 Clete G r i f f i n ; Be-
ginning at the North West corner 
on the Robert Edwards tract in 
center of Clarks river; runs thence 
N 89 deg E. 1760 feet ; thence N 
7 deg E. 400 feet ; Ihenee N 12 
deg. W 10»0 M i t l u i m , s 87 
,deg 9 0 ' W 1750 feet to the cen-
ter of Clarks Rives , thence up 
said, r iver J i l h - l i s meander , 
the beginning, containing 66.7 
acres. Amt. 130 33; 1925 asses-
sment. $33 3 i plus penalty. In 
terest, sheri f f ' s f ee and advertis-
ing. 
Trsct No. 6 6 — O . A. Splceland 
Beginning at tbe North West ear-
ner of the W. A Bourland tract, 
runs theoce N t deg. W 265 a 
feet to the center of l ' t t e ) « t r k 
and Bethel rosd . thence N. 86 
deg 30' E. with aa id . road 2568 
' feet: thence S. 2 deg. 45' E'. 500 
feet to the center of Clsrks Rlvsr ; 
snders to the North Esst corner 
of ths W A. Bourland trsct , 
theuce S. 81 deg W. 1360 feet to 
the ' begln 'nng, conts lning 122 
acres. Amount $54.90. Plus pen-
alty. sheri f f ' s fee and advertising. 
Trsct No 6 7 — F P. Waterf le ld 
Beginning at the North Weat cor -
ner of the W A. Beurtandstreet , 
runa thenoe N 4 d « ( W . 1268 
feet , thence S 85 d e g . ' W 770 
feet. IP the esst .right of way line 
with the N. C * St. L. R R . 
thence south with aaid "tight of 
way line 1270 feet : thence N. 86 
deg E. 880 feet to thp beginning 
containing 23 acres. Amount 
810.35, plus penalty, interest, 
sher i f f ' s fee and sdvertising 
TIC-**- " ? " • > < # ' ^ 4 , , 
Beginning st s point w h e r e Ihe 
North line of the Cs l l owsy County 
Pauper Farm intersects with the 
right of wsy line of the N. C. & 
St L. R H ; runs tbence North 
with s»ld right of wsy 1170 feet ; 
thence S. 85 deg W 1100 feet ; 
thence S 8 deg. W. 1260 feet : 
the 
al ly , interest, aher i f f ' s f s e snd ad-
vertising 
Tract No. 7 0 — W C. Wi lcox : 
Beginning at the North Weat cor -
ner of the O. A. Splceland tract; 
runs thence S 84 deg. W. 581 
feet with public road to the eaat 
line of the right of wsy with the 
N C. 4 St. L. R. R ; runs thence 
south with said right ot wsy line 
1420 feet; thence N. 65 deg E 
770 feet ; thence N. 4 deg. W: 
1425 feet to the beginning, con-
tslning 22 acres. Amount $10.90, 
plus penslty, interest, sheri f f ' s fee 
snd sdjvertising. 
Tract No. 7 1 — J . R. Hol land: 
Beginning at the North East cor -
ner or I.eathie McDsnlel ' s et. al. 
tract in 'the weat right or way-
line or the N. C. It St. L. H. R. ; 
tuns thence north with ssid right 
of wsy line 880 feet : thence S. 
86 deg W 900 feet ; thence S. 
4 deg W 880 reet; thence N. 
84 deg. E. 940 reet to the begin-
ning. containing 18 4 acres. 
Amount $8.28. plus penslty. Inter-
est, aherirr's fee and advertising. 
Tract No. 71—J. R Holland: 
Beginning at the N. E. corner ot 
the W C Wilcox tract in public 
road ; runs thence N. 3 deg. 4£" 
W 900 teet; thence S. 85 deg. 
W 500 reet to . tbe esst right ot 
way line ot the N. C. * St. U R. 
R . thence South with said right 
of way line 880 feet to center ot 
public road; thence N. 84 deg. E. 
581 feet to tbe begfbntng. contain-
ing 11 acres. Amount $4.95, plus 
penalty, itrtereat, sher i f f ' s fee snd 
sdvertising. 
Tract No. 73—Car l M Grlft ln: 
Beginning st a . point where - the 
North line or the J. R. Holland 
trsct Intersects the west right of 
way line of the N. C. 41 St. L. R. 
R. ; thence with said right of way 
line in a northerly direction 932 
feet ; thence S. 85 deg. W. 900 
feet ; thence S. 4 deg W 930 feet ; 
thence N. 85 deg E. 900 teet to 
the beginning, containing 18.4 
acres Amount $8.28, plus penal 
Tract No 7 4 — C s r l M Gri f f in . 
Beginning at the North West cor -
ner o f the Frank Overby tract: 
runs thence S. 85 ffeg. W 391 
feet to the east right or way line 
of the N C. 4 . St. L. R. R ; 
thence South with said right or 
way line 932 feet ; thence N. 85 
deg. E. 500 feet ; thence N. 3 deg. 
45' W 900 feet to the beginning 
containing 9.2 seres. Amount 
$4.14 plus penalty, interest, 
sheri f f ' s fee and advertising. 
T r s c t No. 7 7 — N a t Ryan: Be-
ginning at the North East corner 
or the O A Splceland tract In 
the center or public road; runs 
thence 9. 2 deg. 45' E. 500 feet 
to the center ot Clark's River; 
thence up said river with ita me-
anders to the North West corner 
of the Clete G r i m n tract; thence 
N. 87 deg 30' E. 1750 teet; thence 
N. 12 deg W. 130 teet; tbence 
N. 0 deg. 4 5' E. 9 20 feet to the 
publ ic road , thence S. 86 deg. 30' 
W. 12 20 reet to the beginning, 
containing 36.5 acres. Amount 
$16 .02 : 1925 assessment. »20 .30 
plus penalty. Interest, sherirf 's 
fee and advertising. 
Tract No. 7 9 — J o h n Futrell : 
Beginning st the North West cor-
ner of the Frank Overby tract; 
runa thence N. 3 deg. -45' W. 900 
feet ; thence N. 85 deg E. 490 
teet; thence N. 4 deg. W. 875 
teet: thence N. 87 deg. E. 770 
feet to the point in tbe s l ough ; 
thence northerly with meanders 
of said slough to the North East 
corner of the J. W. Johnson; 
thence N. 86 deg. 30' E. 900 feet 
to the center or Clarke River ; 
tbence up said river with its me-
anders to the South West corner 
o f the George Allen tract ; thence 
N. 85 deg. 30 E. 2400 teet; thence 
S. 13 deg. 45' E. 500 feet ; thence 
S. 43 deg. 30 W - 1 0 6 0 feet ; 
thence S. 0 deg. 45 ' W 930 feet; 
thence S. 86 deg. w 1320 feet ; 
thence N. 3 deg W 4 20 reet; 
thence S. *J deg W. 2639 feet to 
the beginning, containing 198 
acres. Amount $89.10, plus pen-
alty, interest, sheri f f ' s fee snd ad-
vertising. 
Trsc t No. 82—J. W. Dodd: Be-
ginning at the South Esst corner 
of the Mrs. W. M Bessley tract 
in the west right of way line of 
the N C. 4 St L. it. R ; thence 
South with said right of way line 
578 feet ; thence S. 85 deg. W 
870 feet ; thence N 4 deg. E 680 
feet ; thence N. 85 deg. E. 870 
feet to the beginning, containing 
12 acres. Amount $5.40. plus 
penalty, interest, s h e r i f f s fee and 
advertising. 
Tract No. 8 3 — J . W . Dodd: Be-
ginning at the South West corner 
of the -J. W. Johnson tract in the 
east right of way line of the N, 
C, 4 St. L. R R ; thence S. with 
saM right of way line 67 8 feet ; 
thence N. 85 deg. E. 790 teet. 
thence N 4 deg W. 8 75 teet; 
thence S. 87 deg. W 495 teet; 
thence S 4 deg E. 280 t e e t 
thence S. 85 deg. W 314 reet to 
the beginning, containing 22.5 
acres. Amount $10.13, plus pen-
alty, Interest, sherirr's fee and ad-
vertising. 
Tract No 8 7 — W r i g h t Cole: 
Beginning at the North Weat cor-
ner Of. the J. W. Johnson tract in 
(lie east right bl way line ot the 
N. e * W l> « B r n ine thenes 
North V i -i n * * M r ight o f way mie 
1055 reet; thence N. 85 deg 46 
E. 2430 feet ; thence S. 3 deg E 
1140 teet ; thence 8. 86 deg. 30' 
W 2490 reet to the beginning, 
containing 63 acres. Amount 
$28.35, ( lus penalty, interest, 
sher i f f ' s fee snd sdTertlslng. 
Tract No. 8 9 - Mary A. Lee 
Beginning s4 the N»rtti West cor-
ner or tbe George Allen trsct ; 
runs thence N. 85 deg. 30' E. 
2210 reet; thence N. 15 deg E 
1100 feet ; thence N. 10 deg W 
280 feet , tbsnce S. >6 ds*. W. 
reet to the begfhnlnl , containing 
72.6 acres Amount $32 63. plus 
penslty. Interest, sheri f f ' s tee and 
advertiaing 
Tract No » 0 — T . N thrown: Be 
ginning at the North West corner 
ot the Wr ight Cole tract, in the 
esst rtght ot wsy line ot tbe K 
C. 4 St. L. R R.; runs t l f t>n« 
north with aaid right ot way line 
1090 reet; thence N. 86 deg 30' 
E. 1360 reet; thence S. 3 deg. E. 
1120 reet; thence S. 85 deg. 45 
W >430 reel to the beginning, 
containing 59.3 acres. Amount 
$26.69. plus penalty Interest, 
sherirr's tee and advertiaing. 
Tract No. 96—.L. E. Smith: Be-
ginning at the South Weat corner 
ot Jetf Miller tract in the center 
deg E. 1200 feet ; thence S S* 
deg W . 2020 feet ; thence N. 18 
deg. E. 680 feet to tbe center of 
Clarks River ; thence down said 
river with Its meanders to the be-
ginning, containing 56.8 acrea. 
ence N. 85 dec . E . 1.210 leet xo ' " J . " ' , p l u ' f " ' ! '"jJ," 
beginning, containing 32.2 W e r ' f r ' f e e " d 
Tract No. 102—L. E. Smith: 
Beginning at a point where the 
north line ot the C. L. Reeves 
tract Intersects the west right of 
way line or the N. C. 4 St. L. 
R. R. ; thence North with said 
right or wsy line 1621 reet; 
thence S. 87 deg. W. 120 teet: 
thence S. 33 deg. W. 1750 leet ; 
thence N. 87 deg. E. 400 reel to 
the beginning, containing 9 acres. 
Amount $4.05, plus penalty, in-
terest, sherirr's tee snd sdverti 
lag 
Tract No. 1 0 1 — L . E Smith: 
Beginning at the south west cor -
ner of the Jerr Miller tract in the 
center or ("lark River ; thence S. 
87 deg W 2126 feet to tbe esat 
right of way line or the N. C. 4 
St. L. R. It ; thence N with said 
right or wsy line 1621 reet; thence 
N 87 deg. E. 1200 feet ; thence 
S. 3 deg E 500 feet to the cen-
ter of Clarks River ; thence up 
said river with its meanders to 
the place of beginning, containing 
53.6 acres Amount $24.03, plus 
penalty, interest, s h e r i f f s fee and 
advertising. 
Tract No 105—Mrs Allie Keys : 
Beginning st the South West cor -
ner of the C A. Bishop tract In 
the center ot the public road; 
runs thence S. 84 deg. 15' W. 
17 96 teet; thence S. 3 deg E 
1370 reet; thence S. 86 deg W 
720 feet ; thence S. 3 deg. E. 1780 
feet ; tbence N. 86 deg. E. 1000 
feet ; thence S. 74 deg. E 500 
feet ; thence N. 82 deg. 30' E. 
1930 feet ; thence»N 6 deg. W 
1700 feet ; thence S. 86 deg W 
800 feet ; thence N 3 deg. 30 W 
1341 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 198.5 acres. Amount 
$89.33, plus penalty. Interest, 
sherirr's tee snd advertising. 
Tract No. 110—John Hopkins: 
Beginning at the South West cor -
ner or the C- A. Bishop tract; 
runs thence S. 3 deg 30' E. 1341 
reet; thence N. 86 deg. E.' 800 
teet; thence N. 6 deg. W. 1350 
reet; thence S. 84 deg. 16' W 
800 leet to the beginning, contain-
ing 25 acres. Amount $11.25. plus 
penalty, interest, s h e r i f f s fee and 
advertising. 
" Tract No 111—C. A. Bishop: 
Beginning st the South East cor -
ner of the A. Taylor tract; runs 
thence N. 3 deg. 30' W. 1350 feet ; 
tbence N. 84 deg 45' E 1125 feet ; 
thence S. 9 deg W 1400 teet; 
thence 8. 84 deg. 15' W. 800 feel 
to the beginning, containing 10 
acres. Amount $13.50, plus pen-
alty, interest, s h e r i f f s fee and ad-
vertising. 
Tract No. 1 1 4 — J o e Mays: Be 
ginning at tbe South West cor-
ner of the John Barnett tract in 
the center of Clarks River, runs 
thence down said river with Its 
meanders to the north west cor-
ner of the John Barnett tract ; 
tbence S. 88 deg. W 2260 feet 
to the east right or way line ot 
the N. C. 4 St. L. R. R. ; thence 
south with said right ot way line 
1250 teet; thence N. 87 deg 30 
E. 1970 teet to the beginning, con-
taining 56 acres. Amount $25.20; 
plus penalty, interest, sheri f f ' s fee 
and advertising. 
Tract No 115—John Barnett: 
Beginning at the South East cor -
ner of the Joe May tract In the 
center of Clarks , River; .runs 
thence down said river to the 
north east corner of the.Joe Mays 
tract; thence N. 88 deg. 30' E. 
2300 feet ; thence S. 9 deg. W 
1110 feet ; thence S^ 87 deg . 30' 
W 1850 feet to the beginning, 
containing 51 acres. Amount 
$22.95. plus penalty. Interest, 
sher i trs fee and advertising. 
Tract No t T 6 — Lee Barnett: 
Beginning at the North West cor-
ner of John Barnett's tract in the 
center of Clarks River ; runs 
thence down said river with its 
m e n d e r s to the South West cor-
nergot the N. F. Schroader tract; 
t h « c e N. 85 deg. 30' E. 1970 
feet ; thence S. 22 deg E. 800 
reel ; thence S. 9 deg. W 148u 
feet ; thence^S. 88 deg. 30' W 
2300 feet to the beginning, con 
tainlng 83 acrea. Amount $37.35, 
plus penalty. Interest, sheriff s fee 
and advertising. 
Tract No. 117—J. R. Phillips: 
Beginning st the north esst cor -
ner of the Joe Mays tract In the 
center of Clarks River; thence 
down said river with Its mean-
ders to a point where a slough 
leads out from ssid river, thence 
with the mesnders of ssid slough 
to the south east corner ot the 
Tobe Perry t rsc t ; thence S. 86 
deg. W. 1118 feet ; thence S. 5 
deg 686 feet ; thence N. 88 deg 
E. 1380 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 26.5 acres. Amount $11.92 
plus penalty. Interest, s h e r i f f s tee 
and advertising 
• Tract N 118—George Lewis : 
Beginning at the south west cor -
ner of J R Phillips tract; runs 
thence N 6 deg W 686 feet ; 
thence 9 86 deg W 1014 feet 
to the east right' of way line of 
the N C. 4 St L R R.: thence 
South with ssid right of way line 
685 teet; thence N. 88 deg E. 
880 feet to the beginning, con-
taining 14.2 acres. Amount H . 3 9 ; 
1925 assessment $7.10, plus pen-
alty, Interest, s h e r i f f s fee snd sd -
vertising. 
Tract No. I l l — S s m Thomss -
on: Beginning at the south west 
corner o f Tobe Perry tract; thence 
N '4 d e g ' W <84 feet ; thence S 
86 deg W. IITIO reet to the esst 
right ot wsy line of the N. C 4 St. 
L. R. R . tbence south with ssid 
right of wsy line 700 feet ; thence 
N. 86 deg E. 1467 feet to the be-
ginning. containing 23 atjres 
Amount $10.36, plus penalty. In-
terest, s h e r i f f s fee and advertis-
ing 
Tract No 120—Gus Walston: 
Beginning at the north east cor-
ner ot the Sam Thomaeon tract; 
runs thence N 4 deg. W 380 teet 
l o a s lough, tbence in a north 
wsslsrly direction with said 
„ 135 feet, thence S. 85 deg 
30 W 1660 teet to the Esst right 
of wsy line ot ' the N. C. 4 St. U 
R R thence south with ss id 
right o l wsy line 700 leet ; thence 
N 86 Meg E. 1630 feet to ths 
beginning, contslning 26.7 seres. 
Amount $11 67. plus penalty. In 
lereft. sherif f 's fee snd advertla-
' " ' W s c t No. I l l — T o b e Perry Be-
ginning st the South Esst corner 
ot the Ssm Thoiuseon trsct; runs 
thence N 86 deg. F. 67 5 feet to 
tbe center of s lough; tbence A s n 
said alough with ita metndera to 
the eaat line of the Qua Wslston 
tract: thence 8. 4 deg. E. 1064 
teet to the beginning, containing | tainlng 8.3 acres. Amount $ 3 7 4 
12.5 acres Amount $6.63. plui | c lus penally. Interns!, t h u u u . r L 
30' E. 2026 feet ; thence S. 10 sdvertising Trmec No 141—Will i 's P e n , 
" ~ Trsct No 111—Ous Wslston: -Beginning at the south east «,>_ 
Beginning at the South East cor- " " " f , " 1 ' M " . Ŝ^ E. Cothrin trsct; 
ner o f the Tobe Perry tract in the runs thence N. 3 deg 30 w -
center of )Clsfl<» River; thence . 1J0O feet thence N 85 Je s E 
up said river with Its mesnders ; « » « feet to Ihe center of Clarks 
to the north east corner or the [ R iver ; thence up said river with 
J R. philips tract at a point where j " s mesnders to the north „ M 1 
s slough leaves said r lrsr : d u n c e , eoener or Hw Arthur Ctefer tract-
1n a north westerly direction with 1 t j e « e . S. 85 d o t W t « 5 r.-,.t t j 
the meanders or the ssid slough the beginning contalnlnB 23 acrea. 
- - - - 1 Amount f 10.35, plus penalty--in 
terest. sher i f f ' s fee snd advertls 
Ing 
Tract No. 1 4 1 — L e e Erneslher-" 
gjltr; Beginning at the north west 
co rner of the Richard Smith tract 
runs thence N 85 deg £ 2050 
feet : thence N, 10 deg t i 
280 f ee t ; thence S. 85 deg w 
2010 feet ; thence S. 3 den 3 0 * 
E. 2«H feet to the beginner- , o n . 
tainlng 12.6 acres. Amount $", 
plus penalty. Interest, shtfrift 
tee knrt advertiaing. 
. - T r a c t No. 14 4—Csss le Gordonr" 
Beginning st tbe north west cor^ 
ner of the Lee Ernestberger tract 
thence N. 85 deg. E. 2010 feet 
thence N. 10 deg 15' W 3 : 5 
teet; htence S. 85 deg W 1 S 9 0 
teet; thence 8. 3 deg. 30' E 325 
feet to the beginning, conti^ning 
15,4 acres. Amount $ 6 . 9 3 p|us 
penslty, lntereat, s h e r l t f e fee and 
advertising. -
Tract No. 146—Beginning at 
the north weet corner of the Rich-
ard Smith trart; runs thence N 
3 deg W . 1305 feet ; thence S 
86 deg. W 2510 feet ; thencg a 
3 deg E. 338 feet ; thence .s 
deg W. 960 feet to the east line 
of the right of way of the N. C 
4 St. L. R. R . ; thence soutji with 
said right of way linfc l i o o feet -
Chence N 85 deg E. 2975 teet to 
the beginning. containing S2 
A im>9 
a >» teg. I Ttq . . 
thence 8 3 d e g . - E l t o I* ' 
thence S. 86 deg w 
feet to the esst right ot wsy l i „I 
of t h . N. C. 4 St. L. R R . 
south with said right of wsv 11^! 
210 test to tbe b e g l W l " " 
tainlng 16 seres. Amount i - ^ o 
plus penslty, interest, shsrirt , i l l 
snd advertising. " » Tee 
Tract No. 1 » » — i R o s l . v o o r . 
Beginning at the south west J . 
ner ot the Mrs. 8. E. Oothrln trac," 
in the east right o t way | | „ „ „ 
tbe N C. 4 St. L. R R ' 
north with said right of way 11m 
1600 feet , thence N. 85 deV F 
455 f ee t ; thence 8. 3 deg 3 v 
coS: 
to a point in said slough 200 fe f t 
north of the North East corner of 
the Will is Perry tract; thence 
north 200 feel ; llience N. 76 deg. 
E 1300 feet to the beginning, 
contslning 63.5 acres. Amount 
$28 58. plus penslty. Interest, 
s h e r i f f s fee and advertising. 
Tract No. 117—Beginning at 
the North West corner of the L. 
O Peeler tract In the eent-r o f 
Clarks Fiver; thtjlfte N 86 deg. 
E 940 feet; thence N. 2 deg W . 
200 feet lo the centre of s lough; 
thence northerly with said alough 
to the soijth line of Nannie Har-
ris tract; thence S. 8 5 deg W. 
1017 teet to the center of CISrks 
River ; , thence up said river with 
ita meanders . t o the beginning, 
containing 29.5 seres Amount 
$13 28. plus penalty, interest, 
s h e r i f f s fee and advertising 
Trsct No 128—Tobe Perry: 
Beginning at the South Esst cor-
ner of Albert Chapman's tract; 
thence N. 17 deg 15 W 1780 
feet to the center of Clarks River ; 
thence up said.river with its me-
anders to the north east corner 
ot the Cus~Walston tract; thenoe 
S. 7 6 deg. W 863 feel to the be-
ginning. captaining 23 acres. 
Amount $10 plus-penalty, in-
terest, sheriff 's tee and advertis-
ing 
Tract No. 129—Beginning st 
the South West corner of the Tobel iirres Amount $ 4 1 4 0 , plus pen 
Perry' trsct, runs thence S. 76 deg 
W. 437 feet; thence S 200 teet 
to ' the center of slough: thence In 
s northerly direction with the me-
anders of ssid slough to the north 
west corner ot the Tobe Perry 
trsct in Clarks River; thence S. 
17 deg. 15' E. 1780 feet to the be-
ginning. containing 27.5 acres. 
Amount $12.38, plus penalty, In-
terest, s b e r i t f s fee and advertis-
ing.-
Trsct No. 130—Lucy Perry; 
Beginning st the north east cor-
ner of the Gua Walston tract; 
runs thence N. 4 deg. W. 145 feet; 
thence s . i i d e g , 20 W. 1 JO» 
feet to the east line ot the right 
of way ol the.N. C. fc. SI. L. R. 
R. ; t. ,euce suul.i with said right 
of way Itne 145 f ee t ; thence N 
86 deg 30' E. 1660 feet to the 
beginning, containing 6 acres. 
Amount $2 25. plus penslty. In-
terest, sheriff 's fee and advertis-
ing. 
Trsct No. 131—Wil l i s Perry: 
Beginning st the north east cor-
ner of the Lucy Perry tt-act; 
thence S 4 deg E. 280 feet to the 
center of s lough; tbence down 
said s 'ough with Its meanders to 
the south east corner .of the Jee-
ler Nuckolls et al tract; thence 
S. 85 deg 30' W. 1770 feet to the 
east right o f way line or the N. 
C. 4 St L. R I! ; thence south 
with said right ot way line 800 
teet; thence N. 85 deg 3' E. 1700 
feet to the beginning, containing 
39 acres. Amount $17 55, plus 
penalty, interest, sher i f f s tee and 
advertising. 
Tract-No. 132—Jester Nuekelis 
Stanley Nuckolls snd ..Lee Nuck-
olls: Beginning at the south ea.-t 
corner of the Mike and Rich Mil-
ler tract; runs thence N I deg. 
W 545 feet to the center of Clarks 
River, thence up said river with 
ts meanders to the Tobe Perry 
and Albert Chapman corn**- In 
lough; thence up with the me-
indors of said slough to ;he north 
ast corner of the Willis Perry 
tract; thence south 85 deg 30 
W. 1770 feet to tttr f « l T rTglir ST 
way line of the N. C 4 St' L. H 
R.; thence «or|h with said righr 
ot way line 2.470 feet; thence N 
85 deg. 30' E. 1820 teet to the 
beginning, containing 99 acres 
Amount $44.55, plus penalty In-
terest, Sheri f fs tee and adveriia- ot T h V i C 
Ing. 
Tract No. 131—Mike Miller and 
Rich Miller: Beginning at the 
south east corner ot the Cratus 
Cleaver tract In the center p i 
Clarks River; runs thence S 85 
deg. W. 2200 teet to the east right 
ot way line or the N. C. £.S< L 
R R ; thence south with said 
right ot way line 1660 teet 
thence N. 85 deg E 1820 f e e t ' 
thence W. 4 deg. w 545 feet; t i 
the center of Clarks River; thence 
down said river with Its mean-
d e n to the beginning, containing 
i3.5 acres Amount $33.08. plus 
penalty, Interest, sheriff s fee and 
advertising. 
Tract No. 134—Nannie Harris 
Beginning at the north west cor-
ner of the E. A Duncan tract 
thence 8. 2 deg E. 1743 feet : 
thence S 85 deg. W. 1200 feet to 
the center of Clarks River; thence 
down said river with ita meanders 
t» the north east corner ot the 
Mike and Rich Miller tract; 
J 1 1 " " " N. 8 5 deg. E 2600 feet 
to the beginning, containing 84 
acre . Amount $37.80 plus pen-
alty, lntereat, s h e r i f f , fee and ad 
vertlslng. 
Tract No 1 3 6 — G . y l . n d Chap-
man: Beginning at the south east 
c o m e r of the Cratus Cleaver tract 
runs thence N. 3 deg W 905 feel 
thence S. 85 deg w 380 teet to 
the center or Clsrks River; thence 
down ssid river with Its mean 
ders to tbe north east corner or 
the Wi l l i , Perry t r act ; 
" K 300 teet; tbence 
deg.1?. 40* U . ^ S T l r t " ^ tf 
30 E. 1610 feet thence S 16 ' p l u " p e n l 
2 ? d ™ y / 0 0 f e e T ^ e S 
« deg. V 2960 teet to the be 
ginning containing 7 1 6 Lre. 
Amount $32 18. p l u i p . , , . , ^ " ; 
teres,, . h e r i f f . (ee and a d v e r l i l 
. J " 0 ' N o ' " - A r t h u r Clever: 
Beginning at the north « e . t cor 
•er of the Cratus Cleaver r « t 
runs thence N. 86 deg E 2090 
feet to t h . center of Clark R | . . r 
•hence down said rlv.r w l , h 7 u 
meander, to the so,,,!, ZmIw-
<" Willi. Psrry tract 
ally. Interest, s h e r i f f , fee" and ad-
vertising. - - . 
Tract No 147—Beginning at 
the south west corner ST the H. 
W. Walston tract in a slough 
thence N. 86 deg. E. 1000 f ee t : ' 
thence 8. X deg E 338 - f e e f 
thence S . 86 deg. W 950 feet t i 
a point in a a ' ough ; thgnce nor-
thdrly with sard slough . t o . the 
Place ot ^ g i n n i n g . ' c o n t a i n i n g 6 2 
acres. Jffuount $2.79, plus pen-
alty, Interest, sher i f f ' s fee snd ad-
vertising. 
— Tract N o -161—Rotrte Moorr: 
Beginning at the north west cor-
n e t - o f r the- Redden truer; 
thence N 86 deg E. 1260 feet; 
thence N. 3 deg. 3 0 ' W. 662 feel; 
thence S. 86 deg. W . 1260 teet: 
•hence 8. S d e * 3 0 - E S3S reel 
to the becinning. containing 20 ' 
iteres Amount $9.00, plus p«$ai-
'y . Interest, s h e r i f f s fee snd kd-
veriising 
Tract No 1 5 3 — D . H. Dotlold-
on : Beginning st the south west'-
corner of the Richard Copeland 
raci. runs thence N. 3 deg. 30* 
W 662 feet ; thence S. 86 deg W. 
630 feet ; thence S. 3 dt-e 30' 
E. 670 teet; thence N 86 deg E. 
630 feet to tbe beginning, con-
taining 10 acres Amount $4 60 
plus penalty Interest, sheriff s 
tee and sil vertlslng. 
Tract No 1 5 6 — E C. Mathis: 
Beginning at the north west cor 
nor of the R,chard Copeland tract: 
tuns thence N. 86 deg. E 1269 
" e t ; thence N. 3 deg 10 W. 
1314 feet ; thence R. 86 deg W . 
12C0 feet ; thence S. 3 deg 30" 
E. 1324 feet to the beginning, 
conln ,nin.r 4 0 — a c r e s . Amount 
$18.0.1, plus penslty, Interest, 
sheri f f ' s fee and advertising 
Tract No. 1 Ml—8. D. Puckett: 
Beginning at the north enst eor-
iM-r of the Mrs. A It Copeland 
ract in the Dexter Public road; 
Itenco S. 3 deg. 40' E 2340 feet; 
thence N 86 deg. IJ. l i t teet; 
hence N. l o deg. 15' W 100 feet; 
hVncc N 5 deg. E. 2190 feet 10 
re center ol h . . ' * . Public road; 
hence 8 86 deg- » ' . 700 feet with 
aid road to the beginning, con-
raining 17 acres Amount $12 15. 
plus penalty, interest, aheriff 's fee 
and advertising. 
Tract No. - 1 6 2 — T P. Jones: 
Beginning at . the southeast corner 
— — 
con tor of the Dexter Road anri 
also in the center of the west 
branch of the Clarks River ; thence 
N 86 deg. E. with the center of 
raid road 850 feet ; thence N 11 
deg. W. L3S0 feet ; thence P. S6 
deg. W. 780 feet , to the cent'r "f 
Clarks River ; thence up Mild river 
with Its meanders to the Junction 
of the east and weat branches of 
said Clarks r iver ; thence up west 
branch of said Clarks River to 
the beginning, containing 19 
acres " A m o u n t $8.55, plus pen-
alty. Interest, s h e r i f f , fee and ad-
vertising. 
Tract No 1 * 2 — J o h n Culver 
Beginning at the south west cor-
ner of the Enos Nanney trsct in 
the center of Clarks River ; ' runs 
thence N. 86 deg. 16' E. 11*0 
feet ; thence S. 11 deg E 140" 
feet ; thence S. 86 deg. W. 760 
feet to the center of Clarks River. 
thence down said d y e r with i t , 
meanders to the beginning, con-
taining 36 8 acres. Amount 
plus penalty. Interest, sher i f f s fee 
and advertising 
Tract No 1 6 7 — E . Tarry He-
ginning in the southwest corner 
ot the H W Walston trsct In- the 
center of Rockhouse creek awl 
also In tbe renter of Dexter Pub-
lic r o s d ; runs thence S.- 86 dec. 
W. Dexter rosd 28 4 4 feet to the 
east right of way line of the Har-
din and Dexter road; thence north 
with said East right of way line 
1455 teet: tbence N. 86 dec E. 
3248 fee l to the center ot Itork-
house creek ; thence up said creel: 




1 8 2 7 -
1 8 2 8 -
1 8 2 9 -
s h e r i f f , fee and advertising 




D. H Donoldsoh: Beglanln^ at 
Ihe south east corner of the K. 
Y. Shoemaker tract ; runs thenee 
N 86 deg. E. 9 00 feet to the cen-
ter of Rock house Creek . thence 
down aaid Roekhouse cre fk with 
Us meandera to the west right nt 
way line ot R. M Bsrnhsrl s ' < 
si tract: thence N. 3 ' d e g . 10' 
300 teet; thence 8 85 deg w . 
1700 feet ; thence S. 4 deg. ' 5 
E. 780 feet to the beginning, cou-
Cont. on page 6, ) 
h V 
F R I D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 6 , 1 9 2 9 
S e t t l e m e n t o f J . R o b e r t s o n , S h e r i f f o f 
C a l l o w a y C o u n t y , K e n t u c k y , 
W i t h s a i d c o u n t y f o r t h e 
* Y e a r 1 9 2 8 . 
416.76 
We , Joe H. Weaks and Chas. B. Grogan. having been appointed by 
orders of the Calloway Fiscal Cft^irt to make settlement with J. Rob-
ertson. Sheri f f of Calloway County, of his accounts for the year 1928, 
having made a close investigation and checked same and having com-
pleted same as directed, beg leave to report the finding as fo l l ows : 
<'IIAUG 14* G E N E R A L FUND 
Balance In hand on account of settlement of accounts as 
made February 28. 1928 
To thirty cents ixn each one hundred dollars by reason of 
u. mrir teffcS A U C y Ir'te-*"- J a u n -
ty o n ' f 7 .582,444.00 
To f i fteen cents on each one hundred dollars assessed 
value of farm j p i ^ u c t s , $7 6,100 
T o thirty cents upon each one hundred dollars of as-
sessed value of tangib le 'property . $754,-235.00 . . . 
To twenty cents upon each one hundred dollars of as-
sessed value of bank shares. $260,526.00 . . . t . . . 
T o 3630 poles at $1.50 each 
T o thirty cents o n each .one hundred dollars of assess-i 
ed vaTue of Murray Sewerage"Cojnpany. $12 ,000 .00 . 
TO thirty cei\ts upon each one hundred dollars of assess-
ed value of American Railway Express Company. 
$1,673.00 . . . .-.T r * . . - . . . 
To thirty cents upon each one huntfred dlolars of assess-
ed value of Mayfleld & Murray Bus Line, $1 ,000 . . 
To thirty cents upon each one hundred dollars of assess-
ed value of N. C. & St. L. Ry. Co. $386,084.00 
To thirty cents upon each one hundred dollars of assess-
ed value of N. C. A. St. L. Ry. Co. $111,826.00 
T o thirty cents upon each one hundred 'dol lars of assess-
ed value of Southern Bell Tel Co. $27,850.00 
To thirty cents upon each one hundred dollars of assess- -J 
ed value of Southern Bell Tel. Co $6,427.00 
• To thirty cents upon each one hundred dollars of assess- --»-
• ed value of Backusburg Ind. Tel lephone Co. $400.00 . 
TO thirty cents upon each one hundred dollars of assess-
ed valtfe of Kentty:ky-Tennesbee Light & Power Co. 
$304,297.00 
To thirty cents upon each one hundred dollars of assess-
ed value of Hamlin Ferry. $1,687.00 
T o amount turned over by clerk. 1927 r r , 
To delinquent taxes collected by Esq. Don"NET 
To amount paid by Moorehead Brothers 
To amount paid by Don Nix 
T o dlelnqtrent taxes collected by Esq. L. N. Butterworth . 
T o scrap iron sold by McDaniel At Crawford 
T o imitled property as assessed b y the clerk 
To amount received of Frank Pool, ex-sheriff . . 
To amount borrowed upon the anticipated revenues of 
1928, as shown by-note, Dated Feb. 15. 19 28. to 
Bank of Murray — 
To amount of penalty and interest on uncollected taxe§ 
on the first day of January 1929 . . . : . . . . . 
To amoiMTt transferred f rom road and" bridge fund to 
this fund . . . - . * : 1. 
T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S 
2 8 0 7 — L . N. Butterworth 
DOB N l i 
2 8 0 » — i . B McDaniel 
IS 10—Wi l l Dermot 
2811—Bradley Gilbert Co. 

















2813—Fra ley Shelton ft Co. 44.17 
2814—N. r . Laaalter 
2815—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company 
2 8 1 6 — J . T. Hays 
2817—Murray Consumer! 
Coal and Ice Co. 
2818—Sinking Fund 
2 8 1 9 — E . R Robertson 
2 8 2 0 — T . O. Turner 
2821—O. O. Beech 
2 8 2 2 — N . F. LaSalter 1 ' 
28S3—Hale * l H ^ X - I M S -

























T O T A L CHARGES 
t ,eneral Fund Salary 
Warrant;. Credit* 
1764—J. M Lambkins 
1765— Mable Glasgow 
1766— J R. McDaniel 
1767—T. Wade Crawford 
1 7 6 8 — P H Wilson 
1769—T. R Jones 
1770—Bertha Jones 
1771—Ruth Robertaonv. 
1 7 7 2 — F C. Akin 
1 7 7 3 — P . G. Curd 
1774—Mary Neale 
1775—J. S. Lambkins 
1776—Mabel F. Glasgow 
17 7 7 — J i m Hart -
1778—J. I. Smith 
— 1 7 7 9 Jr-W.~Btnnr 
1780—J. D. Houston 
1781—Keys Futrill 
1 7 8 2 — H F Rogers 
' " 1783—S. P. KlUebrew 
1784—C. A Hale 
1785—Mary Neale 
1786—J. R. McDaniel 
1787—T. W. Crawford 
1788 — J S. Lambkins 
1789—Mary Neale 
1790—1'. H Wilson 
1791—T. R. Jones 
1792—ftertha Jones 
1793—P. G. Curd 
1794—Dr. C. N. Tyree 
1795—Dr P, A. Hart 
1796—Dr. F. C. Akin 
1797—Mabel F. Glasgow 
1798—Ruth Robertson 
1799—Keys ft Houston 
18Q0—C. E. Rltter 
1801—T. W. Crawford 
• 1802—P. G. Curd 
1803—T. R. Jones 
1804—Bertha Jones 
1805——J. S. Lambkins 
. 1806—J. R. McDaniel 
1 8 0 7 — P . H - Wilson -
1808—Ruth Robertson 
1809—Rhoda C.-Hrandoe 




1814—B. H. Johnson 
1815—J. N. Taylor 
1 8 1 6 — A m y Oabron 
1817—Mary Clark 
1818—N. G. Edwards 
1819—J. A. J. Adams 


























































1887—P. H. Wilson 
1888—T, W . Crawfrod 
1889—J. S. Lambkins 
1890—Mable Glasgow 
1891—J: R. McDaniel 
1892—Sudle G. Wilgua 
1893— Mary Neale 
1894—Bertha Jonea 
1895—T. R. Jonea 
1896—Pink G. Curd 
1897—F. C. Akin 
1898—Dr. P. A. Hart 
















1900—Amer ican Express Co. 1.55 
1901—T. R. Jones 
1902—Bertha Jones ' 
1 9 0 3 — T W a d e Crawford 
t i « t - n n t t Tt. Cura 
1905—Dr. F. C. Aklna 
1906—Mary N e a l e . 
1 9 » 7 — J . R. McDaniel 
TS03—Sudle G. WHgus 
1 9 0 9 — P . H Wilson 
1910—Mable Glasgow 
1911—George Hart. Com. 
1912—N. O. Edwards 
1913—Mary Clark 
1 9 1 4 — A m y Opbron 
1915—J. N. Taylor 
1915.--M M Johnson 
1917—Lon Ragsdale 
1 9 1 8 — T o m Tucker 
1919—M. T. Bell 
1920—J. A. J. Adams 
1921—C. M. Washer 
1 8 2 1 — W H Chrlsenberry 15.00 
1 8 2 2 — W . L. Grogan l o 00 
1823—George S. Hart 15.Oil 
1824—Mable F. Glasgow 50.00 
1825—T. R. Jones 50.90 
"1826—1. W. Crawford 83 33 
1827—J. R McDaniel 100.00 
1828—T. R. Jones 150 
1829—P. H. Wilson 91.66 
1830—Bertha Jones 75.00 
1 8 3 1 — P . G Curd 130.00 
1832—S.- C. Akin 60.00 
1833—Mable Glasgow 50.00 
1 * 3 4 — M a r y Neale 50.On 
1835—J. S. Lambkins 241.50 
1 8 3 6 — R u t h Robertson 33.33 
1837—J. R. McDaniel 100.00 
183%—T. R Jones 100.00 
1839—Bertha Jones 75.00 
1 8 4 0 — P . H Wilson 91.66 
1 8 4 1 — P . O. Curd 130.00 
1842—Mary Neale 50.00 
18 4 3 — T . W . Crawford 83.3S 
1844—J. S. Lampklna 
1846—Dr . P. A. Hart 
1846—Dr . P. C. Akin 
1847—Dr . C. N . T y r e e 
1848—Mable Glasgow 
18 4 9 — K e y s ft Houston 
1 8 5 0 — P H. Wilson 
1851—J. R McDaniel 
1 8 6 2 — T . Wade Crawford 
1853—Pink G Curd 
1854—Mayr Neale 
1 8 5 5 — T . R * Jones 
1866—Dr. F. C. Akin 
1857—Mable Glasgow 
1858—Bertha Jonea 
1859—J S. I.ambklas 
1 8 6 0 — R h o d u i C. Brandon 
1861—Jane Darnell 
1 8 6 2 — W . L. Grogan 
1863— W H Chrlsenberry 
1864—-C M. Washer 
1865—J- A. J Adams 
1866—George S. Hart. Com 15.00 
1867— N G. Edwards 15.00 
1868—Mary_Clark ^ 16.00 
18 6<»i Osbron 15.00 
" T U B J N T a y l o r _ _ 
" 1 8 7 1 - Sf ST. ToKnion 
1872— Lon Ragsdale 
1 8 7 2 — T o m Tucker 
1874—M. T. Hell -
1875—C E. Rltter 
1 8 7 6 — T R Jones-
1 8 7 7 - Bertha Jones 
1878—J « McDaniel 
1179—T. W . Crawford 
1 8 8 0 - - D F C. Akin 
1 8 8 1 — P H. Wilson 
1882 —Mable Olasgow 
1 8 8 3 - Mary Neale 
. 1 8 8 4 - P. O. Curd 
1886—J- Lambkins 












































1 9 2 2 — W H. Christen berry 15.00 
1 9 2 3 — W L. Grogan 15.00 
1 9 2 4 — R h o d a C. Brandon 16.00 
1925—Jane Darnell 15 00 
19 26—J. S. Lambkins 218 50 
1 9 2 7 — K e y s ft Houston 50.00 
1928 C. E. Rltter 37.50 
1929—P. H. Wilson 91.66 
1930—F. C. Akins 60.00 
1931—T. R. Jonea 109.00 
1 9 3 2 — I l e r . h a Jonea 75.00 
1933—J. R. McDaniel 100.00 
1934—P. G. Curd 130.00 
193£ Sudle Wi lgus 66.66 
1936—Mable Glasgow 60.00 
1937—Mary Neale 60 00 
1938—T. W. Crawford 83.34 
1939 J. S. Lambkins 218.60 
1 9 4 0 — T . W. Crawford 83.34 
1941 P. H Wilson 91.66. 
1 9 4 2 — T R. JoneB 100 00 
1943— Bertha Jones 75.00 
1944—J. It. McDaniel 100.00 
1945—Sudle Wilgus 66.66 
1946—Mary Neale 50.00 
1947—P. G. Curd 130.00 
194S Dr. F. C. Akin 60.00 
1949—J. S. Laujblnks 218.50 
1950—Dr. P. A. Hart 50.00 
. 1 9 5 1 — j * » M < j P l a s K o w _ 50.00 
1952—Dr. C. N. Tyree 18.7S 
St Houston 50.00 
















General Fund Warrant Credits 
2760—JJen A. Outland 4.00 
2 7 6 1 — T . E. Yarbrough 4.00 
2762— II. L. Holland 4 00 
2763—K-. B. Adams 4 00 
2 7 6 4 — L . N. Butterworth 4.00 
2 7 6 5 — H . C. Swift ^ 4.00 
2766 Don N i l 4.90 
2767—Gilbert Doran Co. 52.00 
2768—J R. McDaniel 397.00 
2769—H. J. Sledd 62,38 
277^1—The Bargain House 12.35 
2771—>J\.E. Yarbrough 16.00 
2772—Southern Bell Tele-




phone Company 3.25 
2775—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company 3.25 
2 7 7 6 — B . A. Outland 6.00 
2 7 7 7 — J A. Cullom 7.56 
2778—T. O. Turner 35.76 
2779—J H Chnrctilll * 20.00 
2780—H. D. Thornton > 1.00 
2781—J. R McDaniel 2.15 
2782—E. R. Hobertson 43.00 
2783—Warrant used In set-
tlement. Feb 28, 1928. 
2784—Western Union Tele -
graph Company 1.44 
2^*5 —Bradley Gilbert Co. 62 95 
2786—Mary Neale 33.99 
2787—Warran l used in set 
tiement. Feb. 28. 1918 
2 7 8 8 — H o w a r d D Happy . 1 8 26 
2789—J. D. Houston 2.00 
2790— - Warrant used In set-
tlement. Feb. 28. 1928 
2791—Bun A. Outland 
M - a r 
2794 E. H. A d a n * , , 













2 (30—Kentucky -Tennessee 
Light Co. 
2 8 3 1 — J Robertson 
2 8 3 2 — B u n A. Outlsnd 
2 8 3 3 — T . E. Ysrbrough 
2 8 3 4 — R . L. Hol land 
2 8 3 5 — L . N. Butterworth 
2 8 3 6 — H C. Swift 
2 8 3 7 — E B. Adams 
2 8 3 8 — D o n Ni l 
2 8 3 9 — B u n A. Outland 
2 8 4 0 — R . L. Holland 
2 8 4 1 — T . E. Yarbrough 
2842—J. R. McDaniel 
2 8 4 3 — E S Dluguld & 
2 8 4 4 — P . G. Curd 
2 8 4 1 — E R Robertson 
2 8 4 6 — L . T. Parker 
2847—J. Robertaon 
2848—Dix ie Chemical Co. 
2849—Gilbert Doran Co. 
2 8 64)—Dale ft Stubblefled 
2 8 5 1 — i . A. Cullom ft Son 
28 5 2 — W . T. Sledd 
2 8 5 3 — D r . H. I Hughes 
2854—O. L Boren 
2&S6—A. W. Wll lard 
2856—Ky-Tenn . Light Co. 









2862—Howard D. Happy Co. 8.16 
2863—Firs t National Bank 9.38 
2864—Mary Neale 
2 3 6 5 — B . A Outland 
2 8 6 6 — T . E. Yarbrough 
2867,—Jl. L. Holland -. 
2 8 6 8 — E . B. Adams 
2 8 6 9 — L . N. Butterwbrth 
2 8 7 0 — H . C. Swift 
2 8 7 1 — D o n Ni l 
2872—J. R. McDaniel 
2 8 7 3 — T . R. Jonee 
2874—Universal Disinfect 
ants Co 
2875—J. F Hays 
2876—J. H. Churchill 
2877—Western Union Tele-



















































2 9 7 0 — J . A. Cul lom 
2 9 7 1 — A B Beale ft Son 
2971—Ky. -Tenn Light ft 
Power Co. 
2 9 7 3 — W e s t e r n Union Tsle-
g r a p h ^ o . 
2974 H D. Happy Co. 
2976—Mil ler Bryant f i e r c e 
Co. -
2 9 7 6 — W e s t e r n Union 
297 7—Louisv i l l e Chemical 
Co. 
2 9 7 8 — T . R Jonea 
2 9 7 » ^ C . A. Hale 
J S t » - IVr E. 
• i S S ! — ' i S V 
2 9 8 2 — H . O Barnett 
2983—Mary Neale 
2 9 8 4 — J . J. Vance 
2 9 8 5 — E . Tarry 
2986—Smith Ross Co. 
2 9 8 7 — T i m e s Herlad 
2 9 8 8 — M a r y Neale 



























u s 12 .WJ 









2 7 9 6 ^ H . C. M I T 
2797—Don Nix 
2798—Murray Conaumers 
Coal ft Ice Co. 
2799—J. K Mc<>*niel 
2 8 0 0 — R H Hood and 
7«. A. Dick 
2 8 0 1 — W R Young 
2802—Bun A. Outland 
2 8 0 1 — T E. Varl.rough " 
2 8 0 4 — R . L. Holland 
2 8 0 6 — H C. Swift 


















2878—Bradley Gilbert (Jo. 
2 8 7 9 — f i t . f j l Cnlf iekl 
2 8 1 0 — C E. Rltter 10-00 
2881—Nolan Jetton 4.50 
2 8 8 1 — R . L. Holland 4.00 
2 8 8 3 — B u n A. Outland 4.00 
2 8 8 4 — T . E. Yarbrough 4.00 
2885—Don Nix - • 4.00 
2 8 8 6 — E . n Adams 4.00 
2 8 8 7 — L N Butterworth' 4.00. 
2 8 8 8 — H . C. Swift 4.00 
2819—Dale ft Stubblefield 4.80 
2 8 9 0 — J . H. OtT 20.00 
2891—Bradley Gilbert Co. 33.87 
2 8 9 2 — T . M Will iams 1.25 
2893—K. -Tenn . Light ft 
Power Co 72.57 
2 8 9 4 — W a l l Houston Co. 1.50 
2 8 9 5 — R . T. Farley ft Son 25.18 
2896—Western Union Tele-
graph Co. - 1.89 
2897—Murray Consumers 
Coal ft Ice Co 86.57 
2898—J. F. Hays 35.00 
8 9 9 — J i m McDaniel 143.30 
2 9 0 0 — J o e H W'eaks 10.00 
2 9 0 1 — E . R. Robertson 48.00 
2901—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. J 3.25-
2903—Southern Bi l l Tele-
phone Co. 13 10 
2904—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. 3.25 
2905—Southern Bell Te le -
phone Co 8.90 
2906—Hardy Wil l iams 37..50 
2907—Hardy Willlama 37.50 
2 9 0 8 — W . T. Pullen 37.50 
2909—George Hart 37.50 
•2910—W. H. Lamb 37.50 
2911—Howard D. Happy Co. 7.73 
2912—Marv Neale 71.00 
2913—Mary Neale 186.25 
2914—J. A. Cullom 11.65 
2915—Sexton Bros. 29.45 
3916 Scott Lassiter Hard-
ware Co. 22.95 
2917—Dale ft Stubblefield 3.02 
2 9 1 8 — T h e Times-Herald 4.75 
2919—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. 7.65 
2920—Bradley Gilbert Co. 24.77 
2921—Ky. -Tenn. LTgllt ft 
T o w e r Co. 65.82 
2 9 2 2 — T . 0 . Turner . .16.87 
2923—Dr E. R Blaloek 7.25 
2925—James McDaniel 155.60 
2925—J. D. Houaton 44.87 
2926—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. 3 . 2 3 
2427—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. 7.05 
2928—T. R. Jones 87.29 
2929—J. Robertson 286.75 
2 9 3 0 — E . R. Robertson 63.00 
2931—American Railway 
Express Co. .54-
2932—Times Herald 9 75 
2933—Smith Ross Co. 37.10 
2934—Burnett Warterf le ld 's 
Taxi 2.00 
2935—Western Union 1.99 
2936—Russe l l Undertaking 
Co. 20.00 
2 9 3 7 — T h e J. B. 8cobey Co. 1.50 
2938—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. ; . 3.26 
2919—C. E. Owen 156 66 
2 9 4 0 — R . L. Holland 4.00 
2 9 4 1 — H . C. Swift 4 00 
2 9 4 1 — D o n Nix 4.00 
2 9 4 1 — E . R Adams 4.00 
2 9 4 4 — T . E. Yarbrough (er -
ror) 4 00 
2 9 4 6 — B u n A Outland 4.00 
2 9 4 6 — L . N. Butterworth 4.00 
2 9 4 7 — D r P A. Hart 50.76 
2 9 4 1 — W . L. Lucas .66 
11949— R, L Holland ' 4.00 
12950—H. C. Swift 4 00 
' 2951—Don Nix 4.00 
1 2 9 5 2 — E . B Adams ~ 4.00 
I 2 9 5 1 — T . E. Yarbrough tjlQ. 
. ISU^UUA " ' 
2955—-L. N Butterworth 4 00 
2956—Hughes Houston L u m 
her Co. 10.20 
2967- - - i ; Hobertson 163 25 
12 9 63—Houston ft Yarbrough 7 80 
2969—Bradley Gilbert Co. 127.04 
2980—J. B. Farrls (Error I 8 50 
phone Co. 
2 9 9 1 — J . M. Ro l fe 
2992—«>. L. Haazlerlg 
2993 Bun A. Outland 
2 9 9 4 — T E. Yarbrough 
2 9 9 5 — R . L. Holland 
2 9 9 6 — E . B Adams 
2997—J-. N. Butterworth 
2 9 9 8 — D o n Nix 
2 9 9 9 — H C. Swi f t 
3 0 0 0 — B u n A. Outland 
3 0 0 1 — T . E. Yarbrough 
3002—11. L. Hol land 
3 0 0 3 — E It Adams 
3 0 0 4 — L . N. Butterworth 
3 0 0 5 — D o n Nix 
3 0 0 6 — H C, Swi f t 
3 0 0 7 — H u g h e s . Houston 
Lumber. Co. 
3008—Gi lber t Doran Co. 
3009—"-Ky.-Tenn. Ligh( ft 
Power Co. 
3 0 1 0 — W a l l Houaton Co. 
3 0 1 1 — E l m o Wal l 
3 0 1 2 — T . O. Turner 
3 0 1 3 — N . O. Pierce 
3 0 1 4 — R . H Vandevelde Co 
3 0 1 5 — J . H Churchil l 
3 0 1 6 — T . O. Turner 
3 0 1 7 — A . B. Beale ft 
3018—w-J. A. Cul lom 
3 0 1 9 — L e e ft Elliott 
3 0 2 0 — L e e ft Ell iott 
3 0 2 1 — L e e ft El l lSh 
3 0 2 2 — C . E. Rltter 
3023——Western Union 
3 0 2 4 — H . H Hatcher ' -
3 0 1 5 — J i m McDaniel 
3 0 2 6 — N . F. Lassiter 
3 0 2 7 — T i m e s Herald 
3 0 2 8 — E . R Robertson 
3 0 2 9 — J H. Orr 
3 0 3 0 — D a l e ft Stubblef ield 
3 0 3 1 — H o o d . Moore Lum-
ber Co. 
3 0 3 1 — J F Hays 
2 0 3 3 — T . R. Jones 
3034—Smith ROBS CO. 
3 0 3 5 — W e a r Drug Co. 
3 0 3 6 — B r a d l e y Gilbert Co. 
3 0 3 7 — L e e Rowlett 
3038—Southren Bell Tele-
p h o n e Co. 
3019—Southern Bell Tele-






















































3.25 phnne t'n - U . 3 0 
i I 
2 9 6 1 — R y a n s ft Soas Co. 29 77 
2961—Jim Orr 25.00 
2 9 6 3 — E R Robertson 44 00 
2 9 6 4 — B W. Story 9 20 
— K C. Fraiee Co. 36 00 
1966 SoutHsrn Bell Tele- ~ 
phone Co. 3.15 
2967—Southera Ball Tels-
£feOBS CO. 7.10 
3041—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. 
3 0 4 2 — J . A. El l ison 
3 0 4 3 — J . R. Walker 
3 0 4 4 — C . V. McCuiston 
3 0 4 5 — N . N. Eldr idge 
3046—O. A Johnson 
3 0 4 7 — J . L. Clanton 
3 0 4 8 — G r o v e l GibbB 
3 0 4 9 — T . H Clanton 
3 0 5 0 — H L. Jones 
3 0 6 1 — G e o r g e Arnett 
3 0 5 2 — W . F. Swann 
3 0 5 3 — D . W . Stone 
3 0 6 4 — E . Erwin 
3 0 5 5 — S . S. Roberts • 
3 0 5 6 — J . W . Myers 
3 0 5 7 — O . L. Cole 
3 0 5 8 — O . H. H a r t 
3 0 5 9 — L . F. lthea 
3 0 6 0 — S . . D . HoUser 
3 0 6 1 — E . W. Riley 
E. Taylor 
3063— A. T. Langston 
3 0 6 4 — W . B. Baker 
3 0 6 5 — J . M. Clark 
3 0 6 6 — W . A. Sparkman 
3067 H. L. Ford 
—Frank Beaman 
3 0 6 9 — C . J. Wil l iams 
3 0 7 0 — W . T. Walker 
3 0 7 1 — J . ' C . Forest 
Completes f irst stub book. 
1—J . D. Houston -
2 — J . Robertson * 
3 — F . P. Russell 
4——Almas Starks 
5 — C . O Brandon " 
6 — P . N, Blaloek 
7 — T o m Hurt 
8 — K e y s Futrill 
9 — W e Trevathan 
1 0 — A . J , Clendenon 
1 1 — R . R. Albrltton 
1 2 — W . R. Wilson 
1 3 — W . R. S immons 
14—J. V. Montgomery 
1 6 — W . C. Osbron 
16—Mil ler Marshall 
1 7 — R o y Brandon 
1 8 — A , H MCLeod 
1 9 — W . N. Alton 
2 0 — J . T. Burton 
2 1 — J . M. Perrv 
2 2 — R . L. Hart . 
2 3 — L . H. Edmunds 
2 4 — J . D Smith * 
•25—J. W Clark 
2 6 — B . W . Edmunds 
27—Chester Morris 
28—EM Ahart 
2 9 — L . U. Hale 
3 0 — L . B Wil l iams 
3 1 — C . T. Beech 
3 1 — R . W . Shelton 
3 3 — H . G. (Uneles 
3 4 — T . B. Hurt 
3 5 — W . A n Ray 
3 6 — R . M.' Langston 
3 7 — A . L. Bazzell , 
3 8 — C . C. Marine 
3 9 — E a r l Adams 
40—S. S. Redden 
4 0 — W . C. Robinson 
42—J. W Haley 
4 3 — H . C. Copeland 
44—dC. H. Andetson 
4 5 — W . C. F a r i i e r -
4 6 — R . R. Hurt 
4 7—N. A Dick 
4 8 — B . K. Hart 
49—Col . Joe Boyce 
5 0 — D P. Farrls 
6 1 — J . V. Mayer-
5 1 — C. K. Whltnel l " 
5 3 — P . F Watej-fleld 
5 4 — L. C Hule 
5 5 — E d Adarna 
5 6 — W . L Lassiter 
5 7 — J . L. Shelton 
dnar i la . . , , 
6 0 — L . F. Wilson 3.00 
6 1 — J . O. Robinson 3 00 
6 2 — L . C. Andersrtn 3.p0 
6 3 — M a r y Neale 102 16 
64—J. A. Downs 2 00 
6 5 — B u n A Outland 4 00 
6 6 — T . E. Yarbrougii - 4.0il 
6 7 — R L. Holland 4 00 
68 K. II. Adams 4.00 
6 f t — B n t t e r w o r t b 4.00 
7 » — S w l t h ( E r r o r ) 4-.00 
,71—Don Nix 4.00 
42—1. J. Ford 2.00 
7 3 — J . A Cullom 7.76 


























































































7 5—Southern Ball Tele-
phone Co. 
7 6—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. 
J.7—Southern Ball Te le -
phone Co. 
7 8 — T h e Standard Print 
In Co. 
79—G. A. Weatherly 
80—Overby ft Wallla 
81—T. O. Turner 
8 2 — L e e ft Ell iott 
83—J. F. Hays 
84—Dale ft Stubblefield 
85—J. H Orr 
86—Times Herald 
8 7—J. H. Churchill 
8 8—State Board of Charities 
ties ft Crorectlons 253.47 
SmD 
9 0 — 0 « o r s e Wari ' 
91—George Hart •-B.7.50 
92—Dr. E D. Covington, 
. (Error ) 
93—Dr. L. D. Hale 
94—Western Union 
95—J. E. Bratton 
9 6 — K y -Tenn. Light ft 
Power Co. 
3 7 ^ W e s t e r n Union 
98—Bradley Gilbert Co. 
9 9 — R . H Vandevelde 
100—Murray Wholesale 
Grocery 
101—J. R McDaniel 
102—E. R. Robertson 
1 0 3 — W . W McDermott 
104—J Robertson 
105—Bun A. Outland 
106—Don Nix 
T E. Yarbrough 
1 0 8 — L . N. Butterworth 
109—H. C . Swift 
1 1 0 — R . L. Hollnad 
111—Ed Adams 
112—Mary Neale 
113—Bun A. Outland " 
114—T. E. Yarbrough 
116—R. L. Holland 
116—Ed Adams 
1J7—L. N. Butterworth 
118—H. C. .Swift 
119—Don Nix 
120—J. R. McDaniel 
121—Bradley Gilbert Oo. 
122—Sinking Fund 
124—Bun A. Outland 
1 2 4 — T E. Yarbrough 
125—R. L. Holland 
126—E. B. Adams 
127—L. !S. Butterworth 




131—Ky -Tenn Light ft 
Power Co 
132—E. ST Dluguld ft 
133—J. R. McDaniel 
134—E. R. Robertson 
135—Mrs. R. E. Broach 
136—Mary Neale 
137—J. A. Cullom 
138—Frank Bratton 
139—Lee ft Elliott 
140—Times Herald 
1 4 1 — W . T. Sledd 
142—3. V. Albrltton 
14 3—Sexton Bros. 
144—J. B ScouMe Co. 
145 - J o h n A. Hart 
146—Dale ft Stubblefield 
147—R. T Farley ft Son 
148—Bun A Outland 
143—T. E. Yarbrough 
150—R. L. Holland 
i i l — K , B. Adams 
152—H. C. Swift 
153—L. N. Butterworth 
154—Don Nix 
1 5 5 — W . A. S t a r k a , 




160—J. V. Mayer 
161—J. Scobey ft Co. 
161—B. K. Hart 
1 6 3 — R o t h Sexton 
164—Luei le Weatherly 
165—Mayme Whltnell 
166—C H Whltnell 
167—Mrs. Robert Swann 
1 ( 8 — C . B. Fulton 
169—Bernard Whltnell 
170—C. H. Anderson 
171—H, L. Parker 
172.—Mrs. E P Phillips 
173—J. L. Shelton 
1 7 4 — E . C. K: Robertson 
1 7 5 — J o e Boyce 
1 7 6 — W . H Bynum 
1 7 7 — B . P. Farrls 
1 7 8 — B u n Ar Outland 
1 7 9 — T . E. Yarbrough 
1 8 0 — R . IT. H o l l a n d 
1 8 1 — E . B Adams 
1 8 2 — L . N. Butterworth 
183—H. C. Swift 
18 4 — D o n Nix 
1 8 5 — B u n A. Outland 
1 8 6 — T . E. Yarbrough 
1 8 7 — R . L. Hol land 
1 8 8 — E . B. Adams 
1 8 9 — L . N. Butterworth 
1 9 0 — H . C. Swift 
191—Don Nix 
1 9 2 — E . R. Robertson 
2 5 1 — C E. Clark 
2 5 4 — A . J Bllllngton 
1 5 6 — J . W Clark 
161-—B. W Edmonds 
2 6 7 — W . A Ray 
2 6 1 — W a l t e r Cook 
2 6 9 — C . C. Marine 
2 6 0 — E a r l Adams 
2 6 1 — H A Ford 
2 6 1 — O . T. Broach 
2 6 1 — F r a n k Beaman 
2 6 4 — C . J. Wil l iams 
2 6 5 — R . fi. Cleaver 
16 6 — W . L. Laaalter 
2 6 7 — J . L. Shelton r « . 
2 6 8 — J E. Thomas V 
»— J. L Fu 




















































































VC v W j - ' l j J-'.? 
1 7 3 — J T. Burton 
2 7 4 — W N. Alton 
2 7 5 — R . H Davis 
2 7 6 — J . M Perry 
1 7 7 — C . B McCuiston 
2 7 8 — J R Walker 
2 7 9 — E . M McCuiston 
2 8 0 — N . N. Eldridge 
a t l — O r r r a r m — ; — 
2 8 2 — W . T, Downs. Jr. 
2 8 3 — T . J. Underwood 
3 6 4 — J V Mayer 
2 8 5 — J L. Clanton 
2 8 6 — E . F. Wilcox 
2 8 7 — E . Houston 
2 8 8 — T H Clanton 
2 8 9 — J . A. Bridges 
2 9 0 — W D. Baker 
2 9 1 — A . T. Langston 
2 » 2 — J . M. Clark 
2 9 3 — C . F. Graham 
294-—C. W . Drtnkard 
2 9 6 — C . H Whltnell 
2 9 6 — K . [Robertson 
2 9 7 — W i l l W-asher • 
2 9 8 — C . H. Anderson 
2 9 9 — B . B. Wear 
3 0 0 — J o e Ryan 
3 0 1 — 8 . D. Ho user 
3 0 2 — E . W. Riley 
3 0 3 — O . H Hurt 
3 0 4 — T P. Gulre 
3 0 5 — W R Simmons 
3 0 6 — C . A. McCuiston 
3 0 7 — R . . R . Albrltton 
3 0 8 — W . B. Patterson 
3 0 9 — E . D Hurt 
3 1 0 — J . N. White 
3 1 1 — R . W. Chrlsman 
3 1 2 — W . C Osbron 
3 1 3 — J . Robertson 
314—-J. D. Houston 
3 1 6 — R . M Langston 
316—Oussie Adams 
317—Gard le Lasslter-
3 1 8 — L y n n Grove Club 
House 
319—J.. .M. lines 
3 2 0 — J . M Bailey 


















































3 2 2 — E M Bailey 
313—Mrs . Jannle Copeland 
3 2 4 — H . A. Stark 
3 2 6 — H Smith 
3 2 6 — E . Wllkerson 
3 2 7 — B u n A Outlsnd 
3 2 8 — T E. Yarbrough 
3 1 9 — R . L. Holland 
3 3 0 — E. B. Adams 
3 3 1 — L . N. Bultsrworth 
3 3 1 — H . C. Swift 
3 3 1 - Don Nix 
334—Galon Thurmon 
3 3 6 — W O. Jackson. Com, 
3 3 6 — W 8. Purdom 
337-—J. R McDaniel 1 
3 3 0 — W e s t e r n Union Co. 
3 3 9 — W W McDermott . 
340—Graham ft Jackson 
Road and Bridge Fund \ppn>prt-
Med Out of General Levy War-
rant Credit* 
5 1 0 — D u m a s Outland 15.AO 
511—Clayborn McCuiston . - 3 50 - . 
5 1 1 — I . D Brandon 4.55 
513—Hatton Lovins 2 00 
514—Les l ie Pitman 2.00 
6 1 5 — R a y m o n d McCuiston l.OO 
5 1 6 — D a v e Rye 2 00 
517—Gul f Refining Co.( Er -
r o r ) -
5 2 8 — P u g g McNutt 
5 2 9 — F r a n k Overby 
5 3 0 — Luther Swift 
5 3 1 — A W Wlllard 
5 3 1 — E B Jones 
6 3 3 — E d Burkeen 
5 1 4 — W . O. Garrison 
3 4 f - A Tt Wfca-
3 4 3 — T h e Baldwin Law e o 
34 4 — F . D. Craaa ft Co. 
345—McElrath ft Ross 
3 4 6 — T . O. Turner 
34 7—Mrs. R E. Broach 
3 4 8 — J . C Buchanan 
349—Murray Conaumera 







5 3 6 — J. R Hart 
3 :00 OT0-=-jyD; "Robe r ta 
110.57 
6 . 8 0 




1 2 . 6 0 
7.50 
14.25 









3 5 1 — K n o x All Mroom 
W o r k s 
3 5 2 — J . H. Churchil l 
3 5 3 — E . B. Adams > 




2 5 7 — L . F. Thurmond 
2 5 8 — L e e ft Elliott 
3 5 9 — L e d g e r ft Times 
360—Ky. -Tenn. Light ft 
Power Co.. 
3 6 1 — R u b e Rowland 
3 6 2 — W i l s o n Howlett 
3 6 3 — J . I. Brandon 
3 6 4 — E d Elbrldge 
3 6 5 — A J A l t o a 
? 6 6 — E . C. Alton 
3 6 7 — W . T. Steel 
3 6 8 — C . E Armstrong r 
3 6 9 — J . A. Edwards 
3 7 0 — J . N. Reed 
3 7 1 — W . J. I'arrlah 
2 7 2 — J . F Hays 
3 7 3 — G . B. Pittman 
37 4 — W . N. Thurmond 
375—Bradley Gilbert Co. 
376—Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. 
3 7 7 — R . L. Holland 
3 7 8 — H . C. Swift 
3 7 9 — L . N. Butterworth 
3 8 0 — T . E Yarbrough 
3 8 1 — T . E. Yarbrough 
382—J. E. Taylor-
3 8 3 — D o n Nix 
3 8 4 — R . H. Vandevelde 
3 8 5 — W . D. Miller 
386—O. L. Cole 
3 8 7 — E . C. Bailey 
30.00 
3.S« 
G E N E R A L W A R R A N T S ISM KD P R I O H TO 1 0 2 » S E T T L E M E N T — 



































2442—Kentucky-Tennessee Light ft Power,Co%,. . 
1 7 3 4 — B u n A. Outland . . . — 
1744—Kentucky-Tennessee Light ft Power Co. . . 
2 7 4 8 — D r . W. H Graves 
2762—Overbey ft Wallls 
. 5 8 3 — D r . E. D. Covington . . : • . . . . . 
5 8 6 — D G. H. Covington 
7 6 5 — B e r t Purdom 
9 7 1 — 3 . C. Hale 
2 3 0 2 — T h e Baldwin Law Pub. Co. . . . , . - > - . . . ' . . . 
2337—.Standard Pr int ing-Company — 
2 3 4 1 — D r F C. C a f f l a U — — 
2 4 2 8 — W . W Howard 
2431—Standard Printing Company 
2490—Kentucky-Tennessee Light ft Power Co. 
2503—Kentucky-Tennessee Light ft Power Co. . 
2592—Mrs . P „ G. Curd — — . . : 
2648—-J. A Cullom 
2649—Kentucky-Tennessee Light ft Power Co. . 
2 6 5 3 — T h e Murray Weekly Ledger 
2 6 6 3 — T h e Standard Printing Co 
1 7 4 4 — J . R McDaniel , . . 
1 7 4 5 — M a r y Neale *..'.• 
1746—Pink G. Curd 
1 7 4 7 — T . R. Jones 
1 7 4 8 — M r s . Bertha Jones 
17 4S—Ruth Robertson 
1 7 5 0 — P . H Wilson 
193—Russe l l Chapel Church 5.00 
194—T. O. Turner 
195—Murray WhUesale 
Grocery Co. 
1 9 6 — W . H Broach 
197—Hol land Hart Drug 
Co. • • 
19 8—Myrt le Broach 
199—*-J. A Edwards 
2 0 0 — T . R. Jones 
201—N. H. Morris 
2 9 2 — W . T. Sledd ft Co. 
203—J. R. McDaniel 




207—Burnett Water f le ld 
208—Dale ft Stubblef ie ld 
209—John A Hart 
210—J. F. Hays 
211—Murray Ledger 
2 1 2 — R . H. Vandevelde ft 
C o . . 
213—J. H Churchill 
214——Murray Consumers 
Coal ft Ice Co. 
215—Scott Lassiter Hard-
ware Co. 
216—J. H. Orr 
217—Ky. -Tenn. Light ft 
Power Co. 
2 1 8 — A B. Beale ft Son 
2 1 9 — L . F. Thurmond 
220—John D. Roberts 
211—J. F. Bratton 
2 22—Western Union 
223—Bradley Gilbert Co. 
224—Mary Neale 
225—J. W . Haley 
226—J. K. Thweatt 
2 2 7 — W . C. Roblason 
218 S. S. Iteddeq 
2 2 9 — K e y s Futrsl l 
2 3 0 — T o m Hurt 
2 3 1 — E . E. Robert* 
2 3 2 — W L. Hargrove 
2 3 3 — H M Jones 
2 3 4 — T . A. Phelps 
2 3 6 — E d A h a r t 
U Hale 
237—Morgan Orr 
238—O. L. Cole 
2 3 » — E Erwin 
240—J. W Myers 
241—C. T Beech 
241—8. P Klllebrew 
1 4 3 — B r o w n Ross 
244—Max B Hurt 
246—B. C. Swann 
2 4 6 — D W Stone 
247—-H. G, Armstrong 
2 48—C. L.- Jordon 
249—C. O Brandon 
260—J. C Forreat 
1 5 1 — W . T. Walker 


























































« . « « 
1 7 6 1 — D r F. 
1 7 5 2 — M M. 
1 7 6 3 — A n n i e 
1 7 5 4 — W L. 
1766—Mary 







1757—J. A. J AdamB 
1 7 6 8 — R h o d a C* Brandon 
1759—Jane Darnell 
1 7 6 0 — C . M Washer 
1 7 6 1 — J . N. Taylor 
1 7 6 2 — W . H. Chrlsenberry • . . . . • . . . .'.T-. 
1763—But ler Tim moils ( G e o Hart, Com 1 . . . . . . . . . 
Total Amount $ 3,811.76 
Total or warrtns Issued up to January 1. 1929, constituting 
a liability attainat this fund / including warrants not 
presented f o r payment, and not taken as a credit at — 
this time 127,316.98 
Warrant : 2939, 2948, 2980. 2984, 2992, 3013, 100, 248. 311. 343. 
356, 361. 362. 363. 3 6 < . 3 6 6 . 3 6 s . 3 6 7 - 3 6 8 - 3 " 0 ' 3 7 1 . 3 7 3 > 9 3 -
outstanding. -
W A R R A N T : 122 are drawn against the sinking fund and are there 
credited 
Total warrants paid and filed as vouchers in this fund . . . . $30,717.95 
T o amount paid Bank of Murray on $12,000.00 note f rom 
this fund, as shown bv order. In Order Book 7, page 
229 
T o exonerations of tax bills made by county court . . . . . . . . 
By dlacount al lowed by Statue for . taxe8 paid due this f u n d 
before Sept. 1, 1828 
T o amounts paid d i f ferent persons by order of the health 
board of State of Kentucky for the Bureau of -Vital 
Statistics, as shown by their certif icates which are filed 
herewith as warrants against the Treas of Calloway 
County . . . . - . ; 
Credit by exonerations by - the County Court 
Credit by exonerations by the County: Pfllls ' 
Credit by delinquents al lowed . . . . - r . . . " . 
Credit by delinquents al lowed Polls . .-
Credit by additional exonerations 
Credit by commission on 75.451j.85 
Credit by Interest paid on warrants, filed in this settle-
ment 1,457.07 
Credit by Interest paid on n o t e s , f i l e d In this settlement 176.67 
Total Credi ts ' 841,616 02 
T O CHARGES AGAINST R O A D AND B R I D G E FUND W H I C H 
ARISES BY REASON OF A P P R O P R I A T I O N OUT O F 




T o balance In hand chargeable to this fund ss shown by 
settlement as of February 28, 1928 
T o twenty cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed 
value or real estate. 8 7 ^ 8 2 . 4 4 4 . 0 0 15,164. 
To twenty cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed 
vatue of tangible personal property. ( 7 5 4 . 2 3 3 . 0 0 . 
To twenty cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed 
value of Murray Sewerage Company. 812.00.00 
To twenty cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed 
vs lue of AmrelaCn Railway Express Company. 
11,673 00 ' . . . 
T o twenty cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed 
value af Mayflel ft Murray Bus Line 11,000.00 
T o twenty cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed 
value of Hamlin Ferry. 11,687.00 
T o twenty cents on each one hundred dollars ot assessed 
value of N. C. ft St. L, Ry. Co. $386.084.00 
T o twenty cents on each one hundred doliatN of assessed 
vs lue of N C. ft St. L. Ry: Co. | l l . S f 6 . 0 0 
T o twenty c e n u on each one hundred dollars of aasessed 
value of Sbuthern Bell Tel Co. $27,850.00 
.Ia. IwejKy ceAts -on-each o n e hundg«d -dol lar* -of aaaoaaad 
valtte-of Omithrm -BgH Teh Co. I 6 . 4 1 t . 0 0 — — t t t ^ T ; t t H * 
T o twenty cents on each o n e hundred dollars of a s s e v e d ' - • ~ 
value of Backusburg Ind Tel. Co $400.00 , 8(1 
T o truck fees paid by Commonwealth . . , . . . ' .i-, 4,009.53 
To oil . By J. A. Reeves, appropriated 3.40 
T o amount borrowed upon the anticipated revenues of 
1928. aa shown fey note, dated Feb 15. 1928, to 
Bank of Murray 8.000.00 
5 3 7 — N . N Eldridge 
5 3 8 — W C. Robertson 
539—Carmon Yarbrough 
5 4 0 — L v m o n Workman 
5 4 1 — T B. Hankina 
5 4 2 — L e e Parker 
5 4 3 — J . D McNutt 
"-M K H Croust 
8.71 5 4 5 — E . M. McCulaton 
5 4 6 — J R. Walker 
6 4 7 — J . M Roal fe 
5 4 8 — R . F. Mohundro 
5 4 9 — J R Harkness 
5 5 0 — C . G. Lowerv 
551—M. Q Clark 
5 5 2 — F . H. Splceland 
553—Car in Riley 
5 6 4 — J . C. Dunn _ 
4 6 5 — M. L. Paschsll 
5 6 6 — H i l l Adams 
6 5 7 — E W. Ruley 
5 5 8 — E . B. Adams 
5 5 9 — E . B. Brandon 
660—BUI Paachall 
6 6 1 — C W Curd 
562—Bi l l Lawrence 
5 6 3 — T . B. Hankies 
5 6 4 — A . R. Rasberry 
5 6 5 — W i l l Alton 
566—C. G. Lowery 
5 6 7 — L e e Parker 
5 6 8 — J . R. Hutchlns 
5 6 9 — H a r d y Ray 
6 7 0 — R u p e r t Rasberry 
6 7 1 — J . T. Taylor 
5 7 2 — J . T. Cochran 
5 7 3 — J . T. Graham 
574—Ben Dunn 
5 75J—Albert Chapman 
&I£4-Lee Barnett 
^77-^—Galon Chapman 
5 7 8 — W i l l McCuiston 
5 7 9 — J . P. Duncan 
5 8 0 — T A. Phelps 
581—iRoble McPhersno 
5 8 2 — M . 0 . C l a r f 
5 8 3 — L . H. Pogue . 
584—C. W. Curd ^ 
585—Jessie McCtare 
6 8 6 — P e r r y Hill 
5 8 7 — P e r r y Farr ls 
588—Scudder Gallaway 
5 8 9 — « . A Rhea 
690—Chaa, Whltnel l 
691—C. T. Outland 
6 9 2 — W h e a t Culvert Com-
pany, Inc. 
5 9 3 — A b n e r Gallaway 
5 9 4 — C . G. LOwry 
5 9 5 — M W. Osbron 
5 9 6 — F . M Youngblood 
6 9 7 — J . D. Adams ft Co. 
598—J. H. Clark 
5 9 9 — J . M. Imes 
6 0 0 — T h e Calloway Times 
601—Hol l o ran - Tractor Ctt 
602—Ouir Refining Co. 
603—Mrs . Ellen Dunn 
6 0 4 — C W Curd 
6 0 5 — J . L. Harmon 
6 0 6 — N . G. Wal l 
6 0 7 — W A Patterson 
608—rC. L. Thjirmond 
609 Hardin Ross 
610—J. H. Clark 
6 1 1 — D . P Farrls 
612—Galon Jones 
6 1 1 — R o b e r t Puckett 
614—Crel l ls Edwards 
6 1 5 — E S. Vinsin 
6 1 6 — C W . Taylor 
617—Jack Swift 
6 1 8 — L . H. Pogue 
6 1 9 — T . B. Hanklns 
6 2 0 — C . G. Lowry 
621—Galan Rogers 
6 2 2 — W H. Curd 
6 2 3 — B . A. Yarbrough 
6 2 4 — W H. Curd 
6 2 5 — C b a s R. Waters 
6 2 6 — J o e Rains 
627—Chas. Brlnn 
6 2 8 — E O. Forest 
6 2 9 — A . L. Bl l l lngton 
6 3 0 — W . R. Simmons 
6 3 1 — T . J. Brlnn 
6 3 1 — A M Fllison 
6 3 3 — L . S. RUey 
6 3 4 — A . B. Wyatt 
635—Crel ls Edwards 
636—Cl i f ton Mason 
6 3 7 — R . A. Rhea 
6 3 8 — T h e Austin Weatern 
Co, 
6 3 9 — R o b e r t Lax 
640—J. E. Bean 
6 4 1 — C . W . Curd 
6 4 2 — C o y Newsqm 
6 4 3 — A A. Newsom 
6 4 4 — R A. Jones 
6 4 5 — J . T. W o r k m a n 
646—C. V. McCuiston 
6 4 7 — J . W. Winchester 
6 4 * — H : » . Paschal ! 
6 4 9 — T . A. Phelps 
6 5 0 — H . B. McCuiston 
6 5 1 — C . A. McCuiston 
6 5 2 — L l e y d Perry 
6 5 3 — P a t Jones 
6 5 4 — H . B. Neal 
6 5 6 — P G. Holland 
6 5 6 — J . C. GoucB 
657—Marvin Hill 
6 5 8 — H M. Hill 
6 5 9 — J o h n Barnett 
6 6 0 — D u m a s Outltnd 
6 6 1 — W W . Nix -
6 6 2 — H . W Winchester 
6 6 3 — R o y Ross 
6 6 4 — M O. Clark 
6 6 5 — B . Starks 
6 6 6 — W . J. Parks 
6 6 7 — W C Miller 
668—I . D. Vance 
669—J. T. Parker 
6 7 0 — C . G Low*y 
671—G. E. Rowlett 
672—J. M Ro l f e 
6 7 1 — C . W. Curd 
674—Carmon Yarbrough 
6 7 6 — A . D. Wrat t 
67 6 — C . H. Whltnell 
677—Hardin Ross 
6 7 8 — E d Stevens 
6 7 9 — T . J. Brlnn 
6 8 0 — C h s s Brlnn 
681—'ARon Sullivan 
681—Hatten Stevens 
6 8 3 — J o h n Marine 
( 8 4 — E v e r e t t Roberta 
686—Jess Sexton 
6 8 6 — L e e Waters 
6 8 7 — D - B . . Parker 
6 8 8 — P e r r y Farris 
6 8 9 — O . K. Owen 
690—Hol l o ran Tractor Cft (138.01 


























































T o omitted properly assessed by clerk 
To amount of penalty and Interest on uncollected taxes on 
the frlst day of January, 1129 
To rental county machinery to N. E Stone ft Go 
T o twenty cents on each onl> hundred' dollars of assessed 
- a l u e of the KenUicky-Tennessee Light ft Tower 






















































































































































6 9 1 — C . S. Gutlierle 
6 9 1 — T . H. Lee 
69*4—E.' M. McCuiston 
6 9 5 — A l v i a Grubba 
696—J. M. Ellison > 
6 9 * — H V Lamb 
698—Jess Dick 
699—-Dave M i 
700—Marvin Winchester 
7 0 1 — B o b Simpson 
701—Oll le Hale 
7 0 1 — C . J Rose 
704—-Sherman Farris -
7 0 5 — H A. Miller 
70S—EUls Wrather ' 









1 ( 3 4 
10.00 




(Continued on Pace Four) 
n - -SSSP*^C 
m- - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1W9 
7*7—Albert Farrla 
708 - -William Holland 
70»—Daiaell * Marina 
719—Claud C. Smith 







716—R. O. Stevenson 
717—Lea llarnett 
711—C. E Hacther 
711—John Barnett 










719—W E. Daniel 
730—Luther Riley - i i i - t l , Pllmi-
722—R. F Smith 
7J1—Lee Parker 
734—E. J 
7 35—D. P. Farrla 
7 » « — R . A Jonea (Error) 
737—-Russell Grader Co. 
"728—American Expreaa Co. 
789—P. O. Curd 
7 to—Gulf Refining Co. 
741— 
742—A. W Willard 
7 43—J L. Shelton 
744— M M Fuqua 
745 A J nurkeea" 
748—J. D. Roberta 
747—Scott Laaalter Hard-
ware Co. . 







755—E. B Wyatt 
L, Ray 

















888—Cheater Marine "* 
89 7—Morman Turner 
898—Tom Adams 
899—Dewey Baiiell 
900—L. H Pogue 
901—Fred Adams 
902—Burl Darnell 
902—M O Clark 
904—W W Nil 
905—Osro Butterworth 
906—Carl Lockhart 











912—B. A. Yarbrough 
14—O. E. Rowlett 
916—Frank Bailey 




9 20—J Rob Jonea 
Beale Motor Co. 61 60 
21.15 




























166—Scudder Gallaway • 
767—M. O Clklff. 
768—Hardin Ross 
7S9--W. C. Osborn 
770— E J Beale Botor Co. 
7 71 —West Kentucky Oil 
Co. 
772—Curt McDaniel 
773—A W Willard 
774—C E Hatcher 
775—A J. Jones 
776—Amy Wrlkerson.--
-777—Truman Young 
778—O. V. Smith ! 
7 79—\v L iio!-man 
7 6u—Ellis Wrather 
781 n D Simpson 
782 - E d Burkeen 
783—Earl Burkeen 
7«4 M W Burkeen 
7 >5—E. M. McCulstdn 
~ 7 ''I W R. Uaeaatt 
757—Roy Kelso 
4 V — H . - n t i o T \ 




788—Carlls Kelso 5.00 
789—Jess Sheridan 5 00 
790—W V . Nix 48 00 
791—J W Paschall 134.43 
792—N. T West 10.00 
793—A. J. Eaaley 7.00 
~ V 7? t -OTIander MiUer . 4.00 
795^-tfa'ion West • 10.00 
796—Baroev Paschall 6.25 
- ' 797—D. P Farris 5.70 
798—J. H Dunn " 8.23 
799—Jim Chester 31.41 
' 800—D. G Walker 5.00 
S' l—C. I Walker - 6 00 
802—Lee Barnett 12.75 
803—W R. Barnett 11.50 
8 "4—W H. CuriJ 92 00 
Su i—D H Yarbrough 92 00 
SOS—C. W Curd 140 16 
807—L. H Pogue 76.00 
808—Earl Burkeen 6.75 
8<>9—Hill Adams 76.00 
810—C L Stone 9 00 
8-11 —Kelly Smith 10.50 
812—Dumas Outland 12 00 
813—H B McCuiston 9 00 
_ ~ S l I—John Burma 4.20 
8 j j—Georte Osbron 2.25 
- 814—-J. D Roberta 17.50 
617—Claud C. Smith 27.15 
818—Rodgers Bros 3.75 
819—t ry Vance 3.50 
820—Cullie Nesblgg 3.50 
821—Keys Fotrell 5.0ft 
822—Freeman Peeler 1.60 
823.—Joe • Burkeen 4.50 
824—Pern Farrla 2.00 
825—Lee Parker 9.05 
826—Clyde- Phelpa 161.67 
827—Sexton Bros .25 
/ 828—Gulf Refining Co. . 197.85 
829—J B Farris 1.50 
830—T. B Hawkins 5 00 
• 831—L W Riley 27 00 
*32"—Bearl Darnell 2.60 
- 833—Dick Wilson 2.50 
8 3 4 - ^ I a u i T C Smith ^TTT 
835—P. G. Holland 42.00 
83*—N a . Wall 26.00 
837—Carlln Riley 7.56 
838—Abner Galloway 203^9" 
839—J. L Ellison 18 76 
8 40—HaHTe McAUen 4 00 
841— Tom Taylor ' 2.00 
842—W W. Paschall 4 50 
843—C B Fair 2 00 
844—Utley Harding 94.20 
845—Everett Adams 2.75 
8 4 6 - Lee Barnett 10.90 
~ 847—R G. Stephenson 2 00 
848—Conn Barnett 2 
849—Ollle Barnett 2.00 
850—F. H Kplceland 46 00 
851—A. W Simmons 6.25 
852—Paul Spann 18 14 
853—Weat Boyd 5.50 
854—Carnel Boyd 5.25 
•855—J C. Spann " 5 50 
856—Stanley Doublln 4 50 
857—A C. Hichaui — 2.60 
858—Ed Burkeen 29,00 
859—J. D Caldwell 3.00 
860—H C Riley 5.50 
86L—Otis Riley 2 00 
862—Earl Smith * 3.75 
8S3—Jim Bean 5 50 
864—Chaa. Erwln 1.26 
&S5—Jim Erwin 3.00 
866—Bob Erwin 1.26 
8*7—Mike Erwln 1.26 
868—Tom Qrr 1 26 
869—E C R i c k m a n 13 37 
870—C W Cord 43 50 
871—Joe Meador < 2 60 
872—Perry Farris 20 75 
S73—D. Grogan 2 60 
874—J O Cook 10.»0 
875—Frank Lawrence 3.00 
876—J. M Lawrence 3.00 tp—JliB f w w '' " «•»» 
, 878 -MurpFey bean : t W 
879—E. J Vance 6.00 
880—Farmer Purdom Mo» 
to Co. 
881'—V B Beala 4 SOB. 
• 882—Doce Kemp 
8 8 3 - A J Starks 
884 -Abner Galloway 
36.16 911—Hughes Houston Lum 
ber Co 
912—O. M Marine 
924—Curt McDaniel 
925—W. A Rosa 
926—J. B Farria 
927—PUny Farris 
928—J. W Paschall 
930—J J. Dick 
931—C A Hale 
932—A B Beale k Son 
933—Howard Guthrie 




938—C. G. Lowry 








947—Glbbs fc Truck 
228.00 948—Tom Wllks 
18 00 —Floyd Taylor 
6.75 !-50—Dick Paschall 
2 00 951—W. R Young a Son 
5 50 952—H. A. Farris 
5». 953—E L. Hosden 
.00 954—J. F. Key 
72.00 955—Henry Clark 
72 00 956—G. R. Hargrove 
31.0.r. 957-<—Abner Galloway 
48 00 998—Wallace Outland 
22 80 959—Calvin Falwell 
15.00 960—Pat Falwell• 
8 95 -961—To£_Fa ' w e U 
962—Mike "Falwell 
118.16 963—D. W Falwell 
50 964—J. D Wlckor 
1.00 965—Bun Owens 
8 88 966—C. S. Guthrie 
4.00 967—J. B. Turnbow 
1.25 968—Ed Jones 
1.25 969—-L T. Crawfort} 
6.50 970—Marvin Parks 
7 80 —M O. Crouch 
2.00 972—M W.-Whea'tley 
12.40 973—A. C. Armstrong — 
19 00 I 974—Ocus Dick . 
2.00 929—H C. McClure 
1 0 0 975—Thomas Carlila 
30.53 976—R. O Cirlile 




























l o s t—1 . B Jonea 
1082—L. H Pogue 
1084—Hill Adams 
1086—Carnel Boyd 
l O l f e - W e a Boyd 
1087—J C. Spann 
1088—Paul Spann 
1089—Abner Calloway 
1090—J L. Shelton 
1091—G. M. Thurman 
1092—M O Clark 
1092—W. W Nil 
1094—C W. Curd 
1095—Mra. D. Routon 
1096—Duncan Ellis 
109 7—Lee Carraway 





1104—A. M Elision 
,1105—T J Brinn 














1109—O M West 
1110—Clyde Phelps 




1115—P D. Wilson 
1116—E M Pitman 
1117—Gllleon Wilson 
1118—^Jlm Cheater 
1119—G. R Hargrove 
1120—John Hendricks 
10,00. 1121—Dick Paschall 
w . Rowlet t 
978—J, W Dunn 
9 79—J. B Smith 
980—W E Dick 
981—R. D Bucy 

















































































— m r 













1269—E. W. Riley 6 80 
1270—Abner Galloway 41.68 
1271—N. H Morris 26 00 
1272—W C. Stewart 3 00 
L27 3-^D. E Beyers 9 0« 
1174—Toy Phillips 6 68 
1275—T. N Neabety 
1276—W G. Scarbruogh 5 94 
1277—C. C. Phllilpa 5.38 
1175—C. W. Curd 56.70 
1279— Abner Galloway 35.62 
1280—R H. Crouch 41.61 
1281—D. P Farris 2 50 
1282—T. A Phelps 6.25 
1282—C. C. Younghlodo 49 92 
1284—A M Ellison 6.00 
1185—Hardin Rosa 46.00 
1286—J. T Wllloughby 7.60 
1287—Bamle Paschall 2 26 
Ea^^ C..-«v<t.*. • -t V 
1289—J. M. Paschall 1.15 
L290—J D Rogers 2.25 
1291—Arthur Rogers 2.25 
1292—N. G. Rogers 2.26 
1293—Westley Peadergraas 16.12 
119 4—Jamea Keel 
1195—W. L. Coleman 





1301—W. T. Farris 
1302—G. E. Smith 
1303—O A. Johnson 
1304—W. H Lynn 





1307—John Hopper 1.50 
1308—Buren Poylar 1.6« 
1309—Rob Lamb 4.00 
1210—Lee Watera , 1.10 
1211—Herman Hill 2.60 
111)—Marvin Hill 4.76 
1"J12—Perry Farrla 12.SO 
1314—J.J) . RoberU T.46 
1215—Jaa Sheridan (Error) 1.50 
1216—E. E Smith 1 90 
1217—G. R Kagsdale 10.79 
1218—Max Hurt 70.S0 
1319—J W . Story 8 76 
1220—D C. Burkeen 52.66 
1321—Ragsdale Broa. 14.96 
1321—J N. Clemmons 5.60 
1222—J. P. Camp 311.30 
1314—O R Hargrove 16 90 
1315—J. D Wicker 16.00 
i ^ - ' w - r a s v - « 
1328—M. O. Clark 30.00 
1329—P G Holland 21.00 
1230—B. H. Grogan J 2 00 
1331—J V Adams 1-50 
13 32—A M Ellison 7.50 
1232—Hill Adams 8 26 











-IS. l U i ^ E U i e JUarrls 








4881—1. A. Wtlkerson 
4882—B. A Yarbrough 
4883—W. H. Curd 
4 884—Carl Alexander 




4889—A. H. Ellison 
4890—Hallle McAllen 
4891—Eslte Morris 
4892—J. D. Roberts 
894—T. W Herndon 
4895—P. N. Blalock 
4896—Dumas Outtand 
4897—A. B. Beale A Son 
4891—O R. Hargrove 
4899—J. D Wicker 
4900—Hill Adams 
1336—C. M Brinn 
1227—S A Harris 
1338—L. E. Hughes 
1339—B. F Albrltten 
1340—A B Beale t Son 
1341—Hill Adams 
1242—L. H Pogue 
1343—Gulf Refining Co. 
1344—B. A. Yarbrough' 










1124—D K. Erwin 12.00 
1125—Con Tborntno 2.00 
1126—L Adams 140 
1127—E E Moffltt 2.00 
1128—W R Barnett 6 60 
1129—R N. Laaalter 44 00 
1130—Euln Hopkins 2.10 
1131—Lee Barnett 18.60 
1132—R G. Stevenson 14 40 
1133—George Lewis 9.00 
1134—Tom Nannie 6.10 
1135—Raymond Lewis 9.00 
1136—J. P. Duncan 4.20 
1137—Lee Barnett 25 20 
1138—Alfred Keel 4.00 
1139—F. L. Knight 24.30 
1140—W. A. Bradley 6,70 
1141,—w.. D Banker Road 
Machinery Co. 30.00 
1142—T. J Bell 6.76 
1143—Guy Downs 4 20 
1144—W A Patterson 12 00 
1145—Curt McDaniel 5.00 
1146—Avery Miller 91.32 
1147—Homer Chester 1.20 
1148—Hughes Houston Lum-
HaliMfe* ~ M • _ «|S— Jllke-TfTWWF 
8»7 U - H . tea*-
GFTG—R. T Steele 
889—.Hardin Rosa r 
i»ti - N O. Wall 
891— Hill Adams 
GALLEY EIGHT 







987—Glasgow & Clark 
98 8—Crawford McClure 
989—Ovle Williams 
9 90—Dallls Holland 
991—Earl Itejodall 
992—H H "laupln 
993—Clyde Phelps 
S94—T B. Edwards 
995—George Lewis 
996—M L. Paschah 
997—J. H Perry 
998—Ernest Erwin 
999—C. W. Curd 
1000—Mrs. D. Rowten 
1001——Onie Hutchins 
1002—Ok ley Hammon 
1003—Ed Lamb 
1004—Edgar Adams-
1005—W. A. Thompson^ 





1011—A D Beach 
1012—W. E. Norsworthy 
1013—J B. Russell 
1014—L H Pogue 
1015—Hill- Adams 
1016—B H Roberts 
1017—Rudy Whltlock 
1018—J L Whltlock 




1023—M. O, Clark 





1028—J. L. Shelton 
1029—Eugene Tarry 
1030—J. C Forrest 
0J1—M M Fuqua 
1032—John Hendricks 
1033:—T J Masses 




n m — M a t h Pool 
1039—Lelon Morris" 







104 7^—J. O Suiter 
1048—C. K Stubblefleld 
1049—1 A. Wilkinson 
1060—Gray Dunn 
1061—NewMan Chrlsman 
1052—J. C. Lawrence ' 
1053—Oury Wyatt 
1054—B T. Carraway 
1055—Beckln Wells 
1056—Dill ion Thornton 
1057—Floyd Outlond 
1058—E. P. Jonea 
1069—L Falwell 




1063—W D. Banker Road 
Machinery Co. 
1064 H O. Armstrong 
—O A* H»rti»»> 
—P—e- Gaptoa 
1067— Avry Miller 
106 8—Ollie Broach 
1069—Oao Butterworth 
1070—J R Keleo 
TOtl -J . T. Cochran 
1072—S. Galloway 
1072—L. N. Swift 
1 »7 4 -Hardin Ross 
' . " T j JfffWtST 
TOTAL OF WARRANTS 1SSVED UP TO JAN 1. 1929. ln 
eluding warrants not presented, paid or filed as 
vouchers, Total » - — .118.966.54 
INCLUDED in said sum are the following warrants which are llaBtl 
ltlea but not yet credited here because not presented are aa follows: 
Numbers. 586. 697, 638, 846. 875, 947, 1126. 1126, 1186. 1221. 1265. 
1287. 1288. 1289. 1290. 1291. 1292, 1293. 1297. 1298. 1299. and 
1308 Totaling 8166.04. 
Total of warrants listed above and vouchers (lied 118,971.29 
By discount allowed by Statue for taxea paid due thU fund 
berroe Sept. 1. 1928 T 
To amount paid Bank of Murray in f l2 .000.00 note from 
thts fund, as shown by order, tn Order Book 7, page 
2 j 9 8,000.00 
To credit—interest paid on 88.000 00 363.33 













































1149—M. W. Osbron 
1150—Guy Rudd 




1155—J. B. Farris 
1156—C. B. Taylor 
1157—Bob Stevenson 
1158—George Lewis 











1170—J. W. Dodd 
1171—G C , Myers 
1172—W. C. Osbrone 
1172-—J. P. Duncan 
1174— P. G. Holland 
1175—M. D. Paschall 
1176—Perry Farris 
1177—R. D. Lovett 
1178—S. D. Boggess 
1179—Sidney Lovett 
1180—J. T. Lovett 
1181—Abner Galloway 
1182—G. R. Hargrove 
1183—Cannon Yarbrough 
1184—Hughes Houston Co. 
1185—Clyde Phelps 
1186—L. P. Jones A Co. 
1187—H. H. Farmer 
1188—P. W Lewis 
1189—E J Beale Motor 
Co. " . . 
1190—W. R. Lovlnt 
1191—W. E Dowdy 




1196—J. G. Maupin 
1197—Lee Bell 
1198—R. D. Stevenson 
1199—E. E. Roberts 





1205—r-J. L. Fulton 
1206—J W Pendergrass 












































2 3.75 1212—E M. Pittman 
6.00 1218—F. P. Roberts 
5.00 1214—A. H Webb 
2.00 1215—I. B. Jones 
4.00 1'216—V. J. Key 
4.00 1217—T. J. Trease 
1.00 1218—John Barnetf 
.0.10 1219—L. "Donelson 
S S I 1220—Hardin Ross 
122X—Billle Wells 
1222—li E. Rowlett 
1213—J R. Denson 
1224—W E Norsworthy 
1225—Claud Booch 
1 226—^M. H. Hill 
1227—A. B. Beale * Son 
1228—A B Beale k Son 
1229—C. L Thurmond 
1230—W R Young k Son 
1231—T. J. Bell 
232—C. R. Outland 




l i ! 7 — 8 . A. Rhea 
1238—A, L. Miller 
1239—iRoy Rosa 
1240—R. A. Rhea 
1241—Jphn Bedwell 
1242—Johnnie Treaae 
1243—C. G. Harris 
1244—L. A Burkeen 




1249—E. E Youngblood 
1250—ijtlnmle Rogers 
1251—Paul Paschall 
U 6 2 — W . ,C Graham , 
1253 - J o m Wyatt 
125 4—-J. A Stroud 
1255—J.. T. Graham 
1254—N. C Roberts 
1257—Crells Edwards 
1258—B B Uyara 
1259—Murray Concrete 
- Co. v 


































































BOND 1SSVK H Y D HBI'KIVKO FKOM SALK OF CWMiTY ROAD 
1WONDH 
To amount on band due thts fund, as shown by settle-
ment of February.28, 1928 » 5.734.46. 
To amount from sale of bond 161.286 25 
To amount fo Interest due from the Bank of Murray Tor 
money, placed on time deposit, from this amount 
that will be due on February 11, 1929 
To amount of Interest due from the First Nstionat Bank 
for money, placed on time depoait, from this fund and 
amount that will be due on February 11. 1929 . 
To amount of Interest due from the Bank of Murray, 
placed on time deposit, from this fund and amount 
that will be due on FeteruXry 11. 1929 ; 41.33 
Total Charge 1158,422.21 
We find, J. Robertson. Sheriff, entitled to the following credits for 
amounts appropriated out of this rund and transferred to the Lateral 
Road and Bridge Fund, as follows:] 
To amount appropriated . . ' . . • • - . • - . 
To amount appropriated . 
To amount appropriated 













Total Credits 836.000.00 
ROAD BOND FUND W ARRANT 
CR£IHTS> 
4670—J W. Haley 1337.50 
4671—W S. Prltchett 21.25 
4672—H W Walston 54.00 
467J^Dumas Outland 6.00 
4674—J. D Wicker 6 00 
4675—Sam Chlrstenberry 6.50 
4676—Lee Brooks 8-50 
4677—Mrs. S. E. Vaughn 3 30 
4678—Hlil Adams 10.50-
4679—Edgar Youngblood 6.00 
4680—Jake Mayer. Jr. T.10 
4681—p. N Blalock 2 50 
4682—W. T Steel 20.00 
4683—J C. Boyd 1 5 0 
4684—Elvis Jones 5.40 
4685—Edwin Crawford 6 60 
4 686—Carl Miller 3.30 
4687—Nathen LaWTence 7.80 
4688—Ed Watson 3 00 
4689—Carmon Rogers 6.00 
5690—Herman Rogers 6.00 
4691—Alpha Cude 4.20 
4692—Ollle Broach 3.60 
4693—Jason Darnell 4.20 
4694—Joe Mangram 4 20 
4695—Toy Nance 3.60 
4636—Kemt Miller • 1.60 
4697—O. P McReynolda ~T.80 
4698—B. H Crawford 1:2» 
4699—O. C. Snow 2 40 
4700—Avery Miller 300 
4701—Fred Kirkland, 8 90 
4 702—Alven Slaughter 13.00 
4703—Tom Waldrop 3 50 
4704—Toy Darnell 5.90 
4705—Henry Darnell 3.50 
4706—Luther Rogers 2.25 
4707—A. B. Beale & Son 15.00 
4708—O P McReynolds k 
B. H. Crawford 
4709—Edgar Youngblood 
4710—Hill Adams 
4711—W P. Darnell 
4712—L. F. Crawford 
4713—Bud Hanellne 
4714—J. D Wicker 
_4J15— P. B. McNutt 
4716—Dumas Outland 
4773—J. D. Wicker ~ 8.00 
-4774- L- H- Pdtue 1.00 
4776—G. R. Hargrove 
4776—Hill Adams 
4777—J. D. Roberts 
4778—Scott-Lasslter Hdw 
Co. 
4779—C. W. Curd 
4780—Coy Orr 
4781—W. W. Nil 
4712—Reed Brandon 
4783—M O. Clark 
4784—Fred Adams 
4786—P. G. Walker . 
4786—A. L. Miller 
4787—Clyde Phelps 
4788—Jackson Purchase Oil 
Co 170 20 
4789—Gulf Refining Co. 157.32 
4790—Bell k Montgomery 
Bros. 25.20 
4791—Jackson Purchase Oil 
Co. 85 85 
4792—W. D. Banker1 Mach. 
Co. 103.20 










































6066—T. T Tldwall 
1—W A. Adsms 











14—W. H Curd— 
16—B A. Yarbrough 
16—Tom Perry 
17—Lee Harriett 
18—T. J. Miller 
9—J. T. Burton 
P. T Wicker 
12—Wheat Culvert Co. 
15—A M Ellison 
2 4—Chas. Brinn 
25—L. J. Fulton 
26—Hollle McCallon 
27—T. J Brinn 
28—Estle Morris 
4902—L. H Pople 
4903—Hill Adams 
4904—Clyde Phelps 
4905—O R. Hargrove 
4906—J D. Wicker 
4907—E. J. Burkeen 
908—Jack Griffin 
4909—C. D. Hopkins 
4910—Kenton Woodall 
4911—F. L. Hopkins 






4 918—Oscar Rose 











4930—C. W Curd 
4931—Qeorge Osbron 
4932—C. A. McCuiston 
4933—C. W. Curd 




4938— A. R Rasberry 
4939—W H. Curd 
4940—Hughea Houston Lbr. 
Co. 307.36 
4941—Hughes Houston Lbr 
Co. 69.26 
4942—Hughes Houston Lbr. 
Co. 313.00 
4943—Jackson Purchase Oil 
Co. 311.20 
4944—Gulf Refining Co. 145 07 
4945—Halloran Tractor Co. 40.00 
4946—J. B Farria 56.06 
4947—J. D. Adams A Co. 160 66 
4948—A. S. Windsor 10.00 
4949—A B. eBale k Son 16.00 
4950—A. B. Beale k Son 
4951—A B Beale k Son 
4952—A. B Beale k Son 
4953—A. B. Besle * Son 
4954—A. B Beale k Son 
4955—A. B. Beale k Son 
49 56—A. B. eBale k Son 
4957—A. B. Beale k Son 
4958—A. B. Beale *> Son 
4969—Ky. Culvert Co. 
4960—W H. Armstrong 
4961—J. F. Gibson -
4962—M. O. Clark 
4963—W. H. Curd -
4964—P. G Holland 
4965—J. D Wicker 
4966—R M Lasslter 
4967—W W. NIL 
4968—O. T. Broach 
49V0—Abner Ualloway 
4971—Jackson Purchaae Oil 
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D~ Banker Road 
• Machinery Co, 
H 1 9 - - 8 . P. t'arrls 
1080 Barrel! Marine 
(TA1.LEY NINE : . . . . 





1264 ( X l ' S c R e y n l o d s 
1265—"W C. Holland k 
Son - ' 1.50 
126i— R. M Lasslter 60 00 
1267—Glasgwo * Clark 8.90 




4720—Ky Culvert Co. 
4721—The Austin Western 
Mfg. Co. 
4 722—Dumas Outland 
;472 3—E M. McCuiston 
4724—J. D Wicker 







4 7 32—G. E. Rowlett 
4733—Dumas Outland 
4 7 34—E. W. Phillips 
4735—C. A. McCuiston 
4736—H. B. McCuiston 
4737—Uoyd Perry 
4738—J. D Roberts 
4739—G E. Rowlett 
4 7 40—E M McCuiston 
* 7 4 1 — P N. Blalock 
4742—J. D Wicker 
4742—G R Hargrove 
4744—B A. Yarbrough 
4745—W H. Curd 
4746—L. H. Pogue 
4747—Durwood oPtts 






4754—w D. Banker. Road 
Mach. CO. 
4756—W- H. Finney 
4756—A B. Beale k Son 1516.40 
4767—Wheat Culvert Co. 1183. 
476S—C. T. Outland 
476S—Chas Brinn 
4760—Ollle Hsle 
4761—S P. Kllebrew 
4762—Hollle McAllen 
. I r oou j i towards 
4786- .A , M Ellison r " " 7.40 
g 39 4767—Jess Cibhs ».t)0 



































l o T o 
Co. 6.00 
4794-—A. B. Beale k Son 95 13 
4795—A. B. Beale k Son 45.25 
4 7 96 A B Beale k Son 47.00 
4797—A. B. Bstle k Son 13.76 
4798—p. o . Holland " IT^O" 
4799—Raymond Hargrove 46.00 
4800—J D. Wicker 46.00 
4801—A B Beale k Son 66.01 
4802—Dumas Outland 20.00 
4803—J. D. Roberts 24.5p 
4804—Hughes Houston Lbr. 
Co. 4.60 
4805—Hill Adams 8.00 
4 8 0 6 — L H Pogue 8.00 
4807—Curt McDaniel 2.25 
4808—A. B. Beale k Son 40.15 
4809—Eslle Morse 10.80 
4810—Hollle McAllen 61.20 
4811—T. J Brinn 66.00 
4812—Trumon Edwards 11.25 
4813—J. L. ElUun 51 25 
4814—Jack SmTtft 3.00 
4815—Buron Ov#by 7.50 
4816—Ollle Edwards 5.46 
4817—Chas. Brinn 48 30 
4818—ChasElllolt — 44 10 
4819—A. M Ellison 48 80 
4820—Sam Brewer 2.70 
4821—Hill Adams. - . - 6 00 
4822—L. H. Pogue 6 00 
4823—B. H. Crawrord 85.00 




49 74—Noel Wilson 
4975—K. Wilson 
4 97t—Everette Coopeff 
4977—Bud Hanellne 
4978—Lube Cooper 
4979—G. R. Hsrgrove 
4910—Standard Oil Co. 
4981—Garry Adsms 
4982—J. F. Glpson 
98 3—Ed McClaln 
984—L. ff Pogue 
4985—Hill Adams 
4986—Bud Turner 
4 987—L. F. Wilson 
4988—Avery Miller 
4989—B A. Yarbrough 
4990—J. W Paschall 
4 991—Lasslter Hill 
992—C. R. .Stubblefleld 
_ (Error! 151.60 
4993—N. F. Chrisman' 
4994—Landle Stubblefleld 
4995—J. B Smith 
996—C. R. Stubblefleld 
4-997—W. E. Dick 
4998—1. E. Allbrltten 
4999—Noah Wilson 
5000—Charles Elliott 
Co. 356 68 
4825—Chas McCuiston 30 00 
4826—H B McCuiston 16.00 
4827—Fred Kirkland 7 56 
482S—John Cochran 1.10 
4829—C. W. Kelly 1.92 
4830—Dr. C. H. Jonea 8.62 
4831—W. H. Armstrong 9.62 
4632—Tom Hughes 6 87 
4833—Wavel Kemp 10.17 
4834—O T. Broach 9 62 
4835—J. A. Rogers 9 62 
4836—R. L. Kelly 10.45 
4837—Luther Psrks 9 61 
4838—L M Butterworth 11.00 
4839—Orso Butterworth 10.00 
4840—Lube Bedwell 3 00 
4841—Cletus Cooper 4.60 
4842—Jason Darnell j 6.60 
4843—Lube Cooper 13.^0 
4844—Orso Butterworth 4.60 
4845—Ed Carter . 1.50 
4846—Dewey Baixell 6.00 
4847—Landle Hill 6.00 
484S—Fred Adams 16.00 
4849—Elvis Bsisell 6.60 
4860—M. O Clark 40.00 
4851—W W. Nix 40.00 
4852—W A. Adams 50.60 
4852—Thompson Adams 26.45 
4854—George Lynnvllle 26.70 
4 895-~-Bv«r»tte Hay 2S.15 
4856—Dave Stubblefield 15.46 
4857—Joe Buchanan 26 70 
4851—Amon Adsms 20 16 
4859—Dock Foster 24.45 
48.60w-Buddie Allbrltten 14 20 
4861—A W Simmons 19.20 
I * ! - J o e Tldwe41 7.60 
4863—-Hardle Wilson 4.60 
4844— RttHe JJavls - J 12.76 






, 1 4 « « 6 — 1*. Bucy 
5001—Wheat Culvert Co. 1203.44 
5002—W. D. Banker Co 
6003—J. D. Farris 
5004—Gulf Refining Co. 
5006—p. R. Saunders 
loot—Dr. C. H. Jones 
5007—Fred Klrklsnd 
6008—J A. Rogers 




5013—Ky Culvert Co. 
(Error) 1142, 56 
5014—Olen Alton 
5015—J. A. Hopkins 
5016—Caleb Alton 
5017—F. L. Hopkins 
5018—Ed Stroud 
5011—Hughes Houstpn Lbr. 
4769— Hill Adams 16.00 
4770—L H Pogue 16.00 
4771—Clifton Gupton 2.10 
4772—Dumas OutlaaS 7.10 
M S * — W - W Outland ~ 
4 » * t — P HiH.nrl 
4 8 68 Miller * Milter 
4869—J L Ellison 
4 810—P. O. Curd 
4871—A. W Simmons 
48 72—8. A. Glvens 
Co. 
5020—Ragsdale Bros 
6021— Floney Outland 
5022—L. Falwell 
5022—E. P Jones 
5024—T. D. Boai 
5025—R M. Walker 
5026—E. L Walker 
5027—J. P. Walker , 
5028—R. D. Holland 
5029—L. D Todd 
6030—B. H. Crawford 
5031—Roy Bllllngton 
6032— Joe Morgan 
6033—Ed Lawritnce 
5034—R E. Clayton 
5035—Lasslter Hill 
5036—George Freeland 
5037—W A Lawrence 
503*—;c w c d f i r 
5039*—'Jeff Scarbrougti 
504 0—John T. Taylor 
6041—R. C. Crouse 
6041—C. B Taylor. 
6042—dill Paschall 
5044—Hubert Rasberry 
r045—B. A. Sesrbrough 
.5046—-Car I lop Roberts 
U—Lasslter Hill. 
' li u i 
30—Trumon Edwards 
31—N. G. Wall 
32—N. G. Wall 
33—M O Clark 
J 4 _ W . W. Nix 
35—Claud Stone 
36—G R. Hargrove 
37—P. G. Holland 
38=—J. D Wicker 
39—G. R. Hargrove 
40—R. B Graham 
41—R. B. Grah-ni 
42—^C: M Guthrie 
43—C. W. Curd 
44—c. A McCuiston 
46—H B McCuiston 
46 -Bi l l Paschall 
47—Dumas Outland 
45— A. R. Rasberry 
49—John T Taylor 
50—Virgil White 
51—M A Oliver 
52— Onle-Hutchens 
53—-Hoy Hart 
54 —Hubert Rasberry 




9 9 6 0 - BUI Lawrence 
60—C T Outland 
61—Hollocan Tractor Co. 
62—Wheat Culvert Co. 
63:—J. P. Duncan 
64—A. B Beale k Son 
66—W. O. Hargrove 
66—Max B. Hurt 
67—J. C. Parks 
68—W. H. Armstrong 
69—R. C. Kelly 
70^-0. T. Broach 
71—J. A. Rogers 
72—Hardin Ross 
73—J. D. Wicker 
74—P. G. Holland 
76—R E Clayton 
76—Noah Wilson 
77—Farmer k Purdom 
78—Hazel Lumber Co. 
79—H H. Farmer 
80—Hughes Houston Co. 
81—R. M Lasslter 
82—Dr. C. H. Jones 
8 3—Clyde Phelps 
84—J Robertson 
- 4 .101S5—J. P. Camp — 





91—J. W. Clemons 
92—E. E. Douglass 
93—J. W Paschall 
94—Noby West 
95—J P Camp 
96—J. P. Camp 
C. B. KIngtngs 
Eddie Watson 
99—Carl Wilier 
100—A. J. Jones 
101—Ernest Kelso 
102—J R. Kelso 
103—A. O. Paschall 
104—A. O. Paschall 
105—Ernest Kelso 
106—A. O. Paschall 
107—Carlln Riley 
108—A: B Smith 
109—Noble Fuqua 
110—Carlln Riley 
111—C. 0. Jones 
112—Max Hurt 
113—T M McCuiston 
114—J W Story 
115—J. W Story 
116—Ed. Eldridge 
117—E. B. Brandon 
118—G. 1. Hill 
119—Jim Keel 
120 Bob Hubbs 
121-^Caleb Alton ' 








130—B. H. Grogan 
131—B. H- Grogan 
132"—S. M. Routon 
133—T. A. Jones 
134—A. L. Miller 




139—J. C. Thompson 
140—Ray Herndon 




146—T. S Cheater 
146—Eugene Darnell 
147—8. P. Klllebrew 
141—T. 8. Chester 
149—Eugene Darnell 
150 T. J Baker 
161—L M Taylor 
162—W F. Grubbs 
153—J. T. Burton 
154—Roy Hart 
155—Ylrgll White 
156—J. T. Perry 
167—Mughes Houston Co 
161—C A. McCuiston 
169—H. B. McCuiston 
160—Dumas Outland 
161—Bill Lawrence. -— 





167 Callle Caurse 
168—Bill Paschall 
169—Coy Taylor 
170 Lasslter Hill 





176—J. E Barrel] 
177—Fred Adams 
171— Elvis Bassell 
































2 8 . 2 0 
21 80 























ISO—L. D. Todd 
Ig l p T. Wicker 
181—A B Beale * Son 
183—0 « , 0 a u r l n 
84—A B Beale k Son 
86—C M Guthrie 
186—C M. Guthrie 
187—E P Jones 
88—T J Henslee 
I g g — w T Wilkinson 
190—L Falwell 
91—H. B. Holland 
91—T J Henalae 
193—G. R Ragsdale 
194—Blllia Wells 
196—Ragsdale Brpa. 
196—Newbury Merc. Co. 
197—E J. Burkeen 
198 —N W. Burkeen 
199—Ed Stroud ' • 








M W- HUrkaan 
210—Cleavle Burkeen 
211—John Herndon 






218—D. G. Walker 
219—0. R. Ragsdale 
210—L. C. Houston 
221—Wallace Outland 
2!2—E. G. Wllloughby 
•223— Howard Wllloughby 
224— D W. Falwell 
225—Robert Owens 
226—Mike Falwell . 
227—Will Hafford 
228—Raymon Phelpa 
229—A B Beale A Son 
230—Cecil Stevens 
231—C. H. Stubblefleld 
232—Noah Wilson 
233—Robert Csrllsle 
234—C. K. Stubblefield 
235—fke Wilkinson 
236—1. E Allbrltten 
237—C. W. Curd 
238—J. B, Smith 
239—J. T. Psrker 
240—A. B Beale * Son 
241—A. B. Beale * Son 































































243—B B Russell 
244—Harper Swift 
245—J. T Parker 
246—B K. Trevathan 
247—H. C. Smith 
248—W. A. Adams 




253—W .A. Thompson 
264—T Ervln Fair 
255—J. E. Allbrltten 
266—Jim Allbrltten 






















































































































































































































258—A. J. Jones 
259—Johnnie Reed 
260—O. E, Rowlett 
261—John D Roberts 
262—L. C. Parks 
263—R. L. Kelly 
•W.'H. Armstrong 
2 65—Dr.C. H.Jones 
266—O T. Broach 
267—J. A Rogers 
168-M). T. Broach 
269—A B. Beale k Son 
270—Hill Adams 
271—W H. Curd 
72—B. A, YartroWli 
2—B. A. Yarbrough 
273—J.llburn Rayburn 
274—M. O. Clark 
276— W. W. Nix 
7 6—Alvle Farris 
277—R M. Lasslter 
71—J. H. Perry 
9—J. D. Wicker 
80—C. R. Hargrove 
281—F. M. oYungblood 
28 2—0. T. Weaterford 
283—L. H. Pogue 
284—P. G. Holland 
85— C W Curd 
86—Gulf Refining Co. 
87—Jackson Purchase Oil 
Co. 66183 
288—J B. Fsrrls 28.50 
289—R. H Crouse 311.66 
290—H. C. Lawrence 1195 
291— Guy. Rudd .7 .00 
292 —Scott-Lasslter Co. 6 50 
293 Joe Mangrum 36.00 
294— R. H Vindevelde k 
Co. 316 
295—L. A. Cooper 134 80 
296—L. C. Parker 34.37 
297—Holloran Tractor Co. 10.60 
298—Holloran Tractor Co: « 36 
299—Dr. C. H. Jonea 32.45 
300—Abner Galloway 264.30 
301—Albert Farris ' 2.50 
302—O. V. Tidwell 4.50 
303—A. W Willard , 3.60, 
304—T. J Brinn - 12 00 
305—W D Banker Road 
Marh. Co. 324.15 
SOS—A. L. MHler 71-16 
307—Claud Stone 20.26 
308—N. G Wall 48.06 
309—N. O. Wall 16.76 
310—I. A. Carter 7.87 
311—Lasslter Hill 6.50-
312—I. A Wilkinson 52 87 
313—N. J. Colson 21 40 
314—M. W. Burkeen 47.40 
315— Farmer Purdfim Co. 3.00 
31S=J . B. Farrll 8.50 
317—F. L. Knight 12.35 
318—W. D Banker Co. 19 33 








320—West Ky. Oil Co. 13.34 
321—D. E Morris 8 25 
322—H. C. Smith 142 84' 
323—O. A. Paschall 70.20 
324—8. A. Glvens 16.60 
326—W. A Thompson 11.25 
326—F H Spiceland 44 55 
327—M P. Oliver 48.37 
328—W. B Patterson 30.10 
329—Jeff Massey 17.16 
330—Noah Moody 336.02 
331—Ray Herndon 31.50 
332—Ray Herndon 113 30 
Road ami Bridge Warrants Issued 
l*rJor to l»IW Settlement— 
Warrant Credits 
3251—Luther Parker 1 1 00 
3342—J. A. Creekmur 1 55 
3513—D. W. Stone 5.60 
3565—Homer Cheater 26.75 
4024—A. H Simmons 3.10 
3313—Broach k Stone 
119—Rogers Bros. 3.00 
308—J. T Btirton 
338—J. D. Williams 4 25 
4T7—J. E Wsldrop 1-26 
413—Jessie McClure * 00 
490—H. C. Lawrence 10 30 
496—L. H. Pogue • 41 15 
512—Lewis Hardin 3.00 
514—G. E. flowlett " 15-S< 





6053—H. B. McCuiston 
6054—Dumai Outland 
l 
CHAIUJKK LATERAL ROAD AND BRIDGE FI ND APPItOPRIATKP 
OUT OP BOND ISSUE KIND: 
115.000 00 
15,000 on 
14 40 j To amount appropriated Trom Road Bond Funds 
"9.20 ITo amount appropriated from Road Band Funds 
11.101 To amount on hand dur this fund. g> shown by settle-
" " ment of February 21, 1928 
rn^o r- . ill?r- i>rl> ' '-1 l T o amount appropriated from Road Bond Funds 
s ?4 00 |To amount appropriated from Road Bond Funds 
1100 








To amount of Interest paid for money placed on tlma di 
posit from thla fund • $.17 
141.777.52 Total Charity 
ROAD BOND F I N D WARRANTS ISM Kit PRIOR TO l V N 
HBTUCMKNT—WARRANT CREDITS * L' R I M 
4161—Buddla Herndon 
4 < U — A . a Beale * Son > . . . . . , 
4638—Walter Outland 
« « • ! — C . M. Brlnn 
Total s t a l l warrant Issued against thla fund up to Janu-
ary 1, 192!!. Including warrants not presented and 
paid 
Included ln the above sum as a liability against the fund 
to said date, but not as a credit on tbe account, are 
the following numbered warrants which have not been 
presented aud paid aa of the above date: Warrants 
Numbers 4664, 4894, 4947, IT. 196, 296r 297, 298. 
291. 810, 315 and 318—totallpg 4323.33 
144.601.48 
z .iiasstsfacai 
Total disbursement snd credlu reported 29.366.77 
Bsiance on hsnd unexpended or dlsb.utsed . l,77u 92 
lateral Road and Bridge Fund Appropriated Out of Uond Issue Fluid 
Total receipts snd charges from all sources . (46,777.52 
Total disbursements and credits reported 44,290.35 
Bsiance on hand unexpended or disbursed 2.487.17 
Bond Issue Fund Received Front Sale of t ount) Rmui ttanil. 
Total charges receipts * 8168.422 2 1 
Total eredlta 36.000 00 
Balance on band unexpended or disbursed 122,422.21 
. Sinking Fund—Twenty Cents Road and Bridge Bonds 
Sinking Fund—Twenty t ents Road anil Bridge Bond* 
Total Charges 823,982.46 
Total credlu 10,880.96 
Balance on hand , 13.10150 
Sinking Fund—Seien Cents Funding Bonds 
Total chargea f 18.273.99 
Total credits X.341.25 
Balance on band - M 1 2 . 1 * 
Mauol Fuiui 
Total Credits . . . . < ' . . . 844.290.35 
ROAD BOND SINK1NU FI ND . 
To amsunt on hand due this fund, as shown bv settlement 
of February 28, 1928 | (.441.40 
To twenty centa on each one hundred dollars assessed val-
ue of property as shown by clerk's certification, as-
sessed at 88,336.667 00 16,673.35 
Til Iwanly caala.oh- each uae-htiBdsod-doHsra-aBBfeaod val-
ue of Murray Sewerage Company 812.000.00 
To twenty cents on each one hundred dollars assessed val-
• ue of American Railway Express Co. .81,673:<r(t .. . . 
To twenty cents on each one hundred dollars assessed val-
ue of Mayfleld £ Murray Bus Line. $1,000.00 
To twenty cents on each one hundred dollars aatitfttd val-
ue of N. C. * SL L. Ry Co. $386,084.00 r . . . 
To twenty centa on each one hundred dollars asseaaed val-
ue of N. C. * St. L. Ry Co. $11.(26.00 . 
To twenty centa on each one hundred dollars assessed val-
ue of Southern Bell Tel Company. $27,850.00 
To twenty cents en each one hundred dollars assessed val-
ue of Southern Bell Tel. Company. $6,427.00 
TO twenty Cents on each one hundred dollar.- assessed val-
ue of Backuaburg Ind. Tel. Co. $400.00 
To twenty cents on each one hundred dollars asseaaed val-
urV>f Kentucky-Tennessee Light 4 Power Co 
$304,297.00 
To twenty cents on each one hundred dollars assessed val-
ue of Hamlin Ferry $1,687.00 
To omitted property assessed by clerk 
To amount of interest due from tbe First Natolnal Bank, 
placed on time deposit, from this fund and amount 
that *l l l be due on February 11, 19;'J 
To amount of penalty and Interest on uncollected taxes on 









6 0 ( 5 9 
140.12 
19 82 
Total Charges (23.9(2.46 
CREDITS—ROAD BOND SINKINU FUND 
To smount paid Chemical National Bank, New York. Au-
guat 27, 1928, Semi-Interest due on Road Bond, Sep-
tember 1. 1928 ( 
To Credit by delinquent allowed -
To credit by exonerationa -
To amount paid warrant No. 1415 






Total Credit . (10,880. >6 
FUNDING BONDS -
To amount on hand due this fund, as shown by. settle-
ment o| February 28, 1928 8 3,86( 40 
To aeven cents on each one hundred dollars assessed value 
of property ss shown by clerk's certification, assess-
ed at $8,336,677.00 , 
To seven cents on each one hundred dollars assessed value 
ot Murray Sewerage Company. (12.000.00 -. . , 
To seven cents on each one hundred dollars assessed value 
of American Express 'Company. (1.67.3.00 
To seven cents on each one hundred dollars assessed value 
of Mayfleld and Murray Bus Line 
To seven cents on each one hundred dollars assessed value 
of N. C * St. L. Ry. Co. (336,084.00 
TO seven cents pn each one hundred dollars assessed value 
of N. C. ft St. L. Ry. Co. (11,826.00 
To seven cents on each one hundred dollars assessed value 
6T Southern BtOT Tel. Company. (I4.Z77.UU . ' : ; . : . . . 
To seven cents on esch one hundred dollar- assessed vslue 
of Bsckusburg Ind. Tel. Company. (400.00 
To seven cents on each one hundred dollars assessed value 
of Kentucky-Tenn Light ft Power Co. (304,297.00 
To seven cents on each one hundred dollars assessed value 
of Hamlin Ferry. (1,687.00 i 
To omitted property assessed by clerk . 
To amount borrowed upon, the anticipated revenues of 
1928, as shown by note, dsled November 16, 1928, to 
the First Nstlonsl Bank 3,500 00 
To amount of penalty and Interest on uncollected t u e s on 




7 ( 2 8 
24.571 
213.00 
Total Charges $13,273.99 
CREDITS D I E J. ROBERTSON III, REASON OF DISBl'RSKMBNTS 
OT AMOUNTS IN HIS I1AMl, A* It T l t H S . AKINIM, FROM THE 
HKVEN CENT LEVY FOR SIVtilNK FUND TOR THE BENEFIT 
OP FUNDING BONDS. 
To amount of Interest paid on Funding Bonda to Sep-
tember 15, 1928, and charged to this fund. Warrant 
No. 122 $ 
To amount paid semi-annual, due as Interest Marcn 15, 
1928, and Funding Bond No. 8. Warrant No. 2(18 
To amount-pan! to The National Bank op note, of borrowed 
money, given November 16, 1928 .~rV. . 









CHARGES AGAINST J. ROBERTSON, TREASURER, BV REASON 
OF COMMON SOHOOI. FUND 
To amount on hand due this fund as shown by settlement 
of February 28, 1928 , 
To seventy-five cents on each one hundred dollars assess-
ed value of property as shown by clerk's' certifica-
tion. assessed at (6,257,968.00 ( 
To 2998 Poles & (1.00 
To seventy-five cents en each one hundred dollars assess-
ed value of American Railway Express Cottffuny. 
(1,234.00 
To seventy-five cents en each one hundred dollars assess-
ed value of American Railway Express Company. 
- (181.00 
To seventy-five cents on each one hundred dollars aaseas-
ed value of Mayfteld ft Murray Bus Line, $917.00 ... 
To seventy-five cents on each one hundred dollars assess-
ed value of N. C. ft St. L. Ry. Co. (314.117.00 
To seventy-five cents on each one hundred dollars assess-
ed value of N. C. ft SU L. Ry. Co. (92.294 00 
To seventy-five cents on each-one-hundred dollars assess-
ed value of Southern Bell Tel Co. (9.300.00 
To Seventy-five cents on each one hundred dollars assess-
— ed value Southern Bell Tel. Co. (823.00 
To seventy-five centa oil each one hundred dollars assess-
ed value of Backusburg Ind. Tel. Co. (40tr.»» —. : 
To seventy-five cents on each one hundred dollars assess-
ed value of Ky.-Tenn. Light ft Power Co. (62.166.00 
To seventy-five cents on each one hundred dollars assess-
ed value of Hamlin Ferry. ( 1 . 6 8 U A 
To twenty-five cents on each one hundred dollars assessed 
value of special school tax, levied by Hazel School 
District: (318,282.00 
To omitted property assessed by clerk . . , ' . . . 
To afhount of penalty and intereat on uncollected taxea 
on tbe flrat day of January. 1929 
To twenty-five centa on each one hundred dollars assess-
ed value of Special School Tax, levied by Hazel School 
District, on the following corporations 
N. C ft St. L. R. R. Company, assessed (39.127.00 . . . . . . 
Ken.-Tenn., Llghtft Power Co., assessed $3,666.00 . . . . 













J » f * Total Charges . (54,681.15 










6 . 0 0 











'11 EDITS DUE i. ROBERTSON, SHERIFF, FOR COUNTY OOMMON 
SCHOOL FUNDS 
By check lo V. H. Clark, Treas.. Sept. 15. 1928 . . . % . . . ! 
By check to V. H. Clark. Trees.."Nov. 7, 1928 
By check to V. H. Clark, Treas . Dec 21, 1928 
By check to V. H. Olark, Treas., Jan. 23. 1929 
By check to V. H. Clark. Treas , Jan 26. 1929 
By exonerations on tax bills made by County Court . . . . 
By exonerations on tax bills- msde by County Conn—Hs-
zel School Speclsl 
By discount sllowed by Statue for taxes paid due thia 
fund before Sept 1, 1928 
By exonerations Common Scholo Tax 
By exonerations school poll . . ,v. • • - , n - - 3 ( , M 
By delinquent allowed school p^ll 361.00 
By delinquent achool tax allowed 
By commlaslon one percent on (54,316.02 
By eventration of County Court, 318 polls, error ig 1926, 
charge and interest thereon and penalty 375.24 
Every child, white or colored. 
In Murray School District, before 
. . . . - . . . . . . . . . entering school this fall. Sept. 
m e Foregoing Record of Receipt, anil . l l l i l .n twsnw. W . Find 14 m t w t be, or narwbw-n 
The Sheriff nad Treaswrr, 1. Itobert/on. charged and t"rented aa vaccinated against-atr 
Follows: 
General Fund 
Total charged receipts from -all sources reported (41,696.43 
Total disbursements snd credits reported 41,616 02 
Bsiance on h^nd this fund ' (0 41 
- Road and Bridge Fund AjtproprhUed Out of (ienenU Levy 















Total credits - 34,967.10 
Bslsnce on hsnd 19.714.00 
We. the undersigned commissioners, respectfully submit the fol 
lowing settlement as true to the best of our knowledge and belief. 
Witnessed our hsnd, thla 20th dsy of Nlsrch, 1929. 
JOE H WEARS 
CHAS. B GROGAN 
Who's Who Among Kentucky Authors 
(By John C. Water*) 
In this series of articles con-
cerning Kentucky authors, I wish 
to give my readers a sketch of 
the foremost writers of this state. 
In these columns in the past few 
months, I have given many of 
these sketches. The authors who 
have been given space previously, 
will not be repeated in these 
articles. 
Mr. Edwin Carlie Litsey at pres-
ent claims Lebannon (Ky) as his 
home. He was born June 3, 1874 
at Beech land in Washington coun-
ty. On June 5, 1900 at the age of 
twenty-six years he married Car-
rie Selecman of Springfield, Ky. 
She only lived a few years ,as she 
departed this life October 23, 
1910. He has one daughter, 
Sarah Litsey who at present is 
teacher of athletics at Atherton 
high school ln Louisville, and who 
Is fast achieving fame as a poet 
Mr. Litsey is a member of various 
clubs, the most important of which, 
are. Arte (Louisville), Arts 
(Washington). National Arts 
(New York City) Authors (Lon-
don). also life member Academic 
8ociety of International History 
(Paris). Mr. Litsey has writteu 
quite a number o f -books . They 
are, "The* Love Story, of Abner 
Stone' (1902) , "The Race of the 
Swift" (1906) , "The Man from 
Jericho" (1911) , "The .Maid of 
the Kentucky Hil ls ' (1913) , 
"Spindrift" (1916) , "A Blue Graae 
Cavalier" (1922) "The Princess 
of Granfaton" (1928). At present 
he is writing a new novel of Ken-
tuck life, "Shadow Slopes", to be 
published early this fall. Mr. Lit-
sey won first prize in the Black 
Cat Short Story contest in 1904, 
winning over 10,000 competitors, 
At the age of seventeen he entered 
banking and has continued it 
throogh th*years, and still claims 
it as his occupation. 
Covington. Kentucky Is the 
birthplace of Mary Florence Fan-
ney, author of "Kentucky Pioneer 
Women," this book was the first 
book ever written exclusively in 
honor of women. Col. Reuban was 
so pleased with this volume, that 
he purchased six copifesr-and had 
it read before the Fllson Club of 
Louisville. 
Miss Fanney Is a great grand 
niece of the late Chief Justice 
Roger Brooks Fanney. who mar-
ried Miss Key, the sister of Fran-
cis Scott Key, author of the Star 
Spangled Banner., She is now en-
gaged in writing a novel of Ameri-
can Life, the scenes and incidents 
of which are taken from the homes 
of cultural and social people. She 
Is also author of Kentucky State 
Anthem given below: 
Kentucky State Anthem 
Beautiful state where bluegrass 
grows 
O'er rich pastures brood and free 
O Beautiful state, how glows my 
heart 
With pride and love for thee. 
Millions lie in thy forests mold. 
Treasurers are in the depths un-
told : _ 
The forge shall glow, and the an-
vils ring; 
Praises of thy glory sing. 




I wish to notify my friends and 
patrons that I am back in business 
at 5 points just north of 'the state 
Teachers College. I carry a good 
line of groceries and that good 
Gulf Gas * Oils. 
Miss Elizabeth Whitnell Is with 
me where-we would be glad for 
our f r i endr to call on us. Yours 
for business. KNOx ALL Grocery, 
R E Clayton, owner S6pd 
is a Prescription for 
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE 
BILIOUS FEVER and MALARIA 
It ii the most speedy remedy 
Known 
Cattle Wanted.-— Will 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
—BARBERM— 
DARNELL A BCHRADER 
Hair Cut ! 25c 
. ^ l n Hicks. Bssntinian *-< .. | 
Permanent Vare — f9.00 
• ' - N. W. Lyon, Owner 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
i st - small pox or 
present a certificate from a phy-
sician giving a good reason for 
not being vaccinated. 
This is a state law and will be 
enforced. S13. 
(Signed) - ~ 
City Board of Education. 
Await- the touch of the Master 
hand: 
For countless riches and wea 
v galore; 
Hidden ln this promised land. 
The marts of the world will a 
wer thy call 
When industry's note on the ear 
shall fall: 
The whirr of the wheel for the 
droning bee; 
Thy planes shall fly ov.f r every sea 
Matters it not*wherever I roam. 
E'en to the distant lands over the 
sea; 
Be it palace or cot, Kentucky my 
home 
Light is my heart when it turns 
to thee. 
? 
Thy beautiful daughters ,and sons 
so brave, 
May heaven protect, bless, and 
save. 
And guide the state on thy glorl 
our way. 
Into the light of the perfect day-
Chorus:— 
United we Stand, Divided we Fall 
This is our watch word. Motto, 
and Call: 
Hand clasping hand^in friendship, 
and love, 
We ask for thy .guidance,^ , 0 
Father above. 
College To Show 
Better Methods 
at State, Fair 
The State Fair exhibit of the 
College of 4griculture of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky will be located 
In the north end of the-grandstand 
btri rdt rt t? 
The beef cattle exhibit will en 
courage silage feeding, showing 
how a ton of silage is worth as 
much as 4 Vi bushels of corn and 
600 pounds of hay. 
The dairy exhibit will feature 
the herd Improvement association, 
showing-its value in making r 
ords of production and costs and 
thef weeding out of unprofitable 
cows. 
Better management of poultry 
will be stressed, and a comparison 
made of good, comfortable houses 
and poorly arranged, incomplete 
and unsanitary houses. 
Another exhibit will show- the 
value of applying lime to produce 
better crops. The need of sow 
mg adapted, home-grown clover 
oeed also' will be emphasized. 
Roadside marketing will com 
prise a major part of the horti-
cultural booth. Successful vegeta-
ble growing methods will be 
stressed, together with the neces-
sary of roiaylng. 
The advisability of careful plan 
ning before .building will be fea-
tured in the farm engineering ex-
hibit. A cross-section of a minia-
ture hip-roof barn will be dis-
played. 
The Importance of the Inven-
tory' and budget'will be brought 
out by the farm management ex-
hibit. 
The junior club booth will dis-
play the best five costumes in the 
state made by club girls. There 
also will be a large exhibit of 
•clothing, foods, canned goods and 
other work of the 20,000 junior 
agricultural ciub boys and girls 
in the state. 
Miss Helen M. White, aged 2 4, 
is program editor of radio broad-
casting station WGR at Buffalo, 
being one of the few women to 
hold such a position. 
SICK A T HIS 
STOMACH 
'I WAS suffering from 
stomsch trouble, Inl9l7," 
sars Mr. C. K. Nelson, a 
railroad engi-
neer living In 
Pulaski, Va. " I 
had • tightness 
In » my cheat, 
a shortness of 
bresth. There 
seemed to be a 
heavy weight 
ln fhe pttof my | 
stomach, a n d l 
quite a bit o f f 
nausea yet I 
couldn't vomit. 
I tried different 
remedies, y e t l 
s u f f e r e d on lust the 
same. When In West Vir-
ginia on • work train, 1 
was In such a condition 
that 1 just gave up and 
came home. I could not 
stand to wort, in my con-
dition. Some one told 
mc about Black-Draught. 
I started taking II in 
flns( drifts aflci n u b . 
It helped me, and I went 
back lo work." 
space lo t 
House Hens Well 
for Winter Eggs 
Fowls must be well housed. If 
they are to produce many winder 
eggs, says the College of Agricul-
ture of" the University of Ken-
tucky. All hens and pullets 
should be ln the laying house by 
Nov. 1. as the cool nights will 
cause roup if they roost out of 
doors. A good poultry hduse is 
not necessarily an expensive one. 
It should afford light, ventilation i 
without drafts, ample room and 
have a clean, dry floor. A drop- ' 
iliupiux hoard tinder the roost] 
poles will koop. TB» HOOT clean and 
w a t c h i n g 
the hens. 
Many poultry houses can be re-
modeled at a small cost to em-
brace these essentials by following 
the suggestions given in Circular 
107, which may be obtained from 
county agents or by writing to 
the College at Lexington. 
The poultry house should be 
the home of the hen. Money In 
vested In a suitable poultry house 
will pay good dividends, not only 
in increasing production but in 
reducing losses from disease. Many 
outbreaks Of poultry diseases are 
due to unsanitary housing condi-
tions. Put the poultry house In 
good condition before the cold 
winter nights are here. 
A self-feeder in the poultry-
house is one of the most Important 
pieces of equipment. If mash Is 
fed, ample room should be permit-
ted. so that the birds will not 
crowd around the feeder. Extra 
troughs are frequently of consider-
able value In stimulating mash 
consumption and assuring all 
birds getting an adequate supply. 
One nest should be supplied for 
each five hens. The water or 
milk receptacles should be ^placed 
on a bench 10 or 12 Inches above 
the floor. 
Rita Jendrassllco of Budapest, 
only 5 years old. Is an accom-
plished swimmer and has been 
made honorary president of a na-
tional swimming club. 
George Jljaraq, maharajah of 
Gwallor, it said to be the young-
est and richest potentate In India. 
His state has a population of near-
ly four'mlllions. 
NOTICE " 
(Continued from page 4) 
taining 24.3 acres. Amount, 110.94 
plus penalty, interest, sheriff's 
fee and advertising-
Tract Nd. 170—John Alton: 
Beginning at the north east cor-
ner of the R. Y. Shoemaker tract: 
runs thence N. 86 -dog. 16' E. 
1709 feet: thence S. S de». E. 650 
feet; thence S. 86 deg. W. 1700 
feet; thence N. 4 deg 15' W. 624 
feet to the beginning, containing 
21.3 acres. Amount $9.59, plus 
penalty, interest sheriff's fee and 
advertising. 
S h e F l a y e d H o o f r e y ^ ^ 
f r d m t h e k i t c h e n 
x 
but dinner cooks just the same! 
Nowaday* thire it nothing unusual about that 
The woman who is tied down to her kitchen is 
out of date. For modern automatic Electric 
Cookery free* the housewife from oven-
watching. 
Automatic time and temperature 
controls on the modern Electric 
Range turn the heat on and off— 
and regulate it to the exact degrea 
required—there' is hevar too 
much—never too little—meals 
are cooked to a delicious goodness 
rivaling the savory Duteh-ovcn 
dishes of Colonial days. 
Not only will Electric Cookery 
bring you added hours of leisur* 
- but it will also atsur* a cool, clean 
kitchen. Thare is no smoke, no soot, no dirt. 
Electric Cookery Is Economical 
See the Electric Ranges in our display. 
Their first cost ia small and they are 
economical to operate under our Spe-
cial Cooking Rate. 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY 
Murray, Kentucky 
GAS l ELECTRIC 




Up the long hill—or in a traffic jam—isn't your 
engine sometimes lazy and stubborn? Then try 
this remarkable higher compression gasoline that 
keeps engines vcide-avnake in any situation—lively 
in every cylinder, smooth and alert ia every gear 
—always ready to go! 
Sinclair H-C Gasoline ia an outstanding triumph 
in motor fuel bfeaune.it does give superior engine 
performance—does give higher compression per-
formance in new or old engines of any type—does 
stop knock*! 
And, remember, H-C is all gasoline—nothing 
added. Its High Compression Anti-Knock proper-
ties are in the gasoline—not in any added foreign 
substance. H-C will never disappoint yon—just try 
it in any weather—whether you drive a roadster or 
a limousine, a four-cylinder or an eight! Fill u p -
wherever you see the Sinclair H-C pumps—and 
go over the hill in high! 
• O P A L I N E M o t o r O U gives you an 
i , t j . r . . o ( . . . . 
. 'EXTRA SERVICE by sealing pistons power. 
SnrciAiR^c) Gasoldte 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
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log sympathy of all goee out to 
them and their falthrul grandmo-
ther In these Intense bereave-
ments. 
Doctor Bourne bad a' grim fore-
boding that he would never see 
his loved ones and . fr iends here 
again and m a d e final arrange-
pients of bla a f fa irs before leav-
ing Murray for Birmingham, and 
the now-fatal operation To the 
very laat. he waa thoughtful o f 
his Utile sons and his dependent 
relatives; . but nothihg .can take 
the place of his fond and ; fa i th fu l 
caro which Bit"tittle sons will so Subscription R a t e s : — I n First Congressional District and Henry and Stewart Counties. Tenn., 11.00 s y e a r ; ejsewhefe, >1.50 . . . . . 
i d i i M ' K Sates a a d i a / o r c n a l i o n s h o o t Caliqpaji c o a s t * _si.tjst<hs<l*v m a i ^ l & t C t r M r * " « « -
furnished upon application. w l n i h p l T 7 Hotarlan 
fr iends bore the remains l o their 
laat resting place in -the beauti-
ful Clarksvil le cemetery .-Sunday 
a f ternoon There ilea a scholar 
and a gentleman; a fr iend to man, 
faithful and true; one of God 's 
noblemen 
P a y Your D e b t s 
T h e Ledger & T i m e s is d e d i c a t e d to fa ir , impart ia l a n d c o n -
sc ient ious service t o Ca l l oway c o u n t y ; subserv ient to n o m a s t e r but 
t h e progress a n d we l l - be ing of this c o m m u n i t y a n d seek ing p a t r o 
n a g e solely u p o n meri t . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
WlIKam Re Bourne m7Tit"̂ "fromPtĥ landl if Mi 
Not only Murray and the col-
lege here but Western Kentucky 
and the entire 6tate suf fered an 
Irreparable ' l oss S a t u r d a y In tlfe 
u n t i m e l y death of Dr Wil l iam R 
Bourne. Possessed not only of a 
bril l iant intellect but also of a rare 
personality tbat drew friends by 
the multitude. Dr. Bourne was one 
of the most belared^nf men and 
o n e of the most uselul citizens of 
the commonweal th . 
He was a man who used his 
rare talents for the most desir-
able of ends—the spiritual, moral 
and intellectual uplift o f . all with 
whom he came in contact . The 
honors "paid him and the leader 
sociates. And he was a general 
In the army of "Right , " giving 
unstintedly of his own energies 
and talents while encouraging 
o thers to d o l ikew 
Doctor Bourne was just in .the 
prime of his life, looking forward 
to many years Of increasing use-
f u l n e s s when death overtook him 
But his brave spirit will long live 
as a mark f o r emulation by the 
loving fr iends and co -workers he 
has l e f t 'behind, 
The deaths of Dr. Bourtie and 
his beloved wife , c o m i n g in less 
thari" three months of -each other, 
have been sad and heavy bio 
to Murray. Particularly sadden-
ing and immense is the loss to IIUIIUIB com u iu saaav* j 'Mh ca i • va iu.im.uov is »"" 
ships" fhrust upon him a r e ajwpleJ their two little sons, whom- they 
evidences of the esteem and ap-J fcai'e. left behind, awd the unend 
term credit. T h e key to th* sit-
uation is frank, honest and sin-
cere treatment o f your credi tor ; 
keeping him advised of your c o n -
dition If you are unable to pay 
when the debt is due and paying 
at the first possible moment there-
af ter that you can Your credi-
tor merely asks that you give h im 
square deal and not abuse the 
conf idence tbat he has Imposed 
in you. — _ _ _ 
If you meet those requirements 
no one will ever have any crltl 
cism for you over your use of the 
rou iaut credit system. 
"ah me, 
/ shall have to fetch 
GE N T L E ram from heaven, n h l i r k p t ^ ' seeping through an o ld U U U l l V C l " 
dead r o o f - B r i n g i n g inconvenience, d o i n g damage, causing 
buckets t o be fetched 
It's quite unnecessary when there arc roofers like us in town, 
always eager and ready to make o l J dead roofs into smart, 
new waterproof r o o f s — w i t h Johns-Manvil le shingles. 
Let us reroof your house with J - M shingles—right over the 
' , o ld roo f . W e can meet your requirements as to co lor , 
style and price. 
HUGHES-HOUSTON LBR. CO 
Depot Street Murray, Ky. Phone 262 
The Ledger & Times is publish 
ing—Lhi& week the third of a se-
ries o f Better Credtt**advert:ise-
ments. which are being paid for 
by a number of businesses and 
professional men in Murray. 
There is no question but that Mur-
ray. in keeping with many other 
places, needs a vast improvement 
in the credit situation 
The word " c r e d i t " is taken from 
the Catin " c r e d o " which means. 
•II be l ieve" . In oth^r words, 
when a mrechant or anyone else 
grants you an extension of time 
for the payment of goods or ser 
vices he "be l i eves " that you wilJ 
meet j b l U obl igat ion when It Is 
due. 
Credit Is an extra service, in 
addition to that ordinarily given 
in making a sale or per forming 
a service. There are fhstances .of 
credit stores, organized f o r the 
sole purpose of do ing a credit bus-
iness, that take Into consideration 
the losses In both t ime and qjon-
-ey in doing a credit business and 
add these csots on to that of the 
merchandise. 
But in most cases around Mur 
ray the prices are based on a pay 
ment in cash or , if credit is 
tended, on the supposition that 
>t>u wil l pay the f irst of the pionth 
or when demand is made. The 
credit extended is simply an extra 
accomodat ion given you by your 
local merchant, without any com 
pensation whatever except what 
good will you choose to give him 
Of ten , sad to relate, the recipient 
ol this credit courtesy becomes ag 
grieved at the merchant when h e 
is asked for the money and takes 
his Trade elsewhere. 
A n. glected and earless credit 
system can do as much to disor 
ganize a town as any other one 
e conomic factor. The longer 
debt goes unpaid the more the 
debtor hates to pay it and the 
possibilities of misunderstanding 
over a bill multiply in ratio to the 
Tmre-fr runs f r o m the date oX-con* 
traction. There has been many 
delayed settlement over a correct 
and just account when each of the 
parties went away completely con 
vinced that the o ther is a crook . 
The man who abuses his credit 
is courting disaster f or himself 
£0r all of us strike times in o u r 
lives when sound credit is1 abso-
lutel5>»issential to avoid loss if not 
disaster; A mkn ou^ht tp think 
3bout those things when he abus 
es the credit that has been extend 
ed to h i m . l _ 
Neither these advertisements 
nor this editorial have any critl 
cism for anyone who uses credit 
Everyone uses i t i f t n o r e or less 
extent. Nor is there any com 
plaint about those who use long 
Oats and Alfalfa 
Respond to Marl 
Emmet Crawford , the f irst man 
to use marl In Hi l lsboro c o m -
munity In Fleming county , re-
p o r t s unusual results. The marl 
was spread In e a r l y aprihg on Tcorrr 
stubble and the land disked and 
sowed, to oats and al fal fa . Good 
c rops of both were cut where the 
land was marled, while fio a l fa l fa 
grew oh the unmarled part of the 
f ield. Three pecks of oats sown 
on the marled land produced more 
and better oats than the usual 
heavy seeding on ynmarled land 
Knee-high alfalfa* V a s cut , w h e r e 
marl was us€^L . . 
Farmers in parksyi|W c o m m u n i -
ty in Boble coi inty plan to expand 
their raspberry acreage, to hold 
show next year and to organise a 
marketing association. 
Looking to establishment of 
Madisonville as an aviation center 
the local Chamber of C o m m e r c e 
has authorized formation of 
a irpoft Corporation and selection 
of a landing f ie ld. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER % 
J U S T J O T S 
By 
• J O B " 
The Mayfield Messenger c a y s 
our hand by saying that Robert 
Carney, new Utility company man-
ager here, has no family. W e were 
misinformed and hereby apologise 
to Mr. Carney but If he succeeds 
In remaining in the state of single 
bliss very long amidst the many 
pretty girls we have in Murray, 
wq'll be very much Surprised. • * * » * 
• *3 i a x r t - c X H 
o f f i c ia l s last week: State Superin-^ 
tendent of School W. C. Bell and 
State Prohibition Chief W. O. 
Mays, of Lauosville. Supt. Bell 
Is opposed to free s choo l books 
but Mr. Mays is opposed to free 
whisky and the kind they sell, 
too. 
W e have a September , cold, 
which Is closely akin to that 'math-
ematical cootie the soldier had 
Asked about it. the c o o t i ^ h o s t 
replied, " H e adds to m y misery ; 
subtracts f rom my pleasure, di-
vides my, attention and multiplies 
my troubles . " 
a * • • • 
Labor Day was just an ordinary 
labor day, spelled with a small 
" l " at the Ledger & T imes o f f i ce . 
One half of the world may may 
not know what the other half is 
doing, but it's doing its very best 
to find out. 
S H A D Y H I L L 
No sickness o r death to report 
at this time. Everybody enjoyed 
a good rain Saturday morning. 
Son if l ew are cutting tobacco ai-
Associated Gas and Electric System 
the wi ldf ire Is spreadlug rapidly. 
Hardin Hopkins and ramlly. of 
Vernon. Texas.- are vlaltlng his 
brother. Will ie Hopkins. 
Qoble Henderson snd Miss 1.11-
lle Harris eloped to Paris. Teiiu 
and were married. Their many 
fr iends wish them a long anil 
happy married life. Thry will 
leave Friday f o r Detroit, Mich . 
where he has employment. 
Oacar Hopkins and ramlly. Itleh-
ard Henderson and ramlly, Oliver 
Sweet and rauiily. all enjoyed a 
rish frv at Eggnera -Ferry laat 
Friday 
Rev Boone Je f f rey l e f t t h e first 
of the week for "Oaks, Ky.. where 
There was nn Ic*.' cream supper 
at i ' a l t s t l n e ' s c h o o l iioUbu Satur-
day night. A large crowd wa.i 
present. Everybody seemed to 
have a n l c e ' f l m e 
Our school at Shady Hill is pro-
gressing nicely under the man-
agement of Alvin Brandon 
- Vernle Wil l iam* and wi le re-
turned Sunday f r o m Detrolf u l i ree 
he has been working. 
Lowell Culver ifhd family. 
Frank Bratton and lamily spent 
Sunday a f ternoon a t Oscar n o p -
klns' . 
Misses Annie and Vergie Harris 
ot Benton. Ky.. sp in ! Saturday 
night with the ir 'parents , Mr and 
Mrs. Dennie Harris 
Mr. and Mrs.. H o r a c li> II 
spent Saturday night with her 
pa rents. 
Dan Wyatt and Mrs Ef f l e Chil-
dress and children visited her fa 
ther. Richard Henderson and fain* 
lly Sunday. 
Mrs. Tennle Mathis of Detroit. 
Mich.. Is spending the summer 
here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boone Jef f rey 
Dave Hopkins and wife spent 
Sunday at J. C- Miller's 
Cue Hopkins of Detrott. Mich , 
is spending a few days with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil l ie Hop-
kins 
Morning Glory. 
the beginning, containing twenty 
nine ( S » l acres more or le|*. 
Also conveys another" TraW be-
ing the one acre that was reeerv 
ed In the forty one ( i l l acre , 
tract that waa deeded lo Dola Hut | 
son and being near the center of 
aald Quarter and being one acre 
In a square and being the acre, that I 
contains the Improvements and . 
said one acre boupded as fo l lows; ^ 
beginning at the North West cor-
ner of George Armstrong 's land, 
lhence South with A r m s t r o n g s ; 
line by 210 feet, thence weal 
about S10 feet, thence North about | 
210 reel, thence east about 21u 
feet, to the beginning 
^ purchase price the pur-T 
rtisis^T .. |S« v. . ' , » s w 
proved securities, hearing lenaT 
lerest rrom the day or sale, il 
til paid, and having ihe force and" 
.effect of a Judgment- Bidders wil l ] 
be prepared lo comply promptly 
with these terms. C. W Drlnkard. 
Muster Comutlaalonor. 
Farmer's Radio 
Program Sept. 9 
TAHLB OF EXCHANGES 
NOTICE 
10, 1929, all offers of 
listed balow will end. All securi-
ba deposited or mailed so as to be postmarked 
10, 1929, to take advantage of 
Ob tbat date a l voluntary exchange offers 
at Iks Associated Ga* and Electric System 
No o S n will be mad* during the current 
I a n w w IA raruopaonf rrm 
8 Co mmon 
Participations 
1 Ugkt, H—t * Pow« Co. «% PM-— 
I Lfckt. Hai . f t P m C. . 7 * 
j . T O t 
i Z I t ePcLwai Sol.1 
•ertkaa h n M a Poww Co. >7 PM 
I s S s i rn.Bll ni l Poww Co. »» P4d 
»|| it ma b a P, 
Snti . iw 6m UMI 
l i S s l s 6m a i 
Corp S% Pld 
Corp. 6% PM.. 
IX Pld.-I W . Corp. 
47. SSI 
te.TS. 
















































Farms and Homes for Every 
Size Family and Resources! 
There is no better time than RIGHT NOW to buy yourself a 
nice farm or home. Real estate is now at its lowest level and 
never again, probably, will vou ever be able to find such values as 
RIGHT NOW. 
The Bank of Murray has several desirab'e pieces of property, 
both large and small, and can fill the needs of any size family. 
They are located close to town and away from town, take your 
^hoice. 
Not only are the prices at an extremely low level but we will 
also be glad to give' you the advantages of easy payments at the 
_ l n i a - n g t f i n a n f i n g _ ^ 
COME IN AND SEE US ABOUT THEM TODAY. NO OBLIGA- ~ 
TION"IN YOUR INQUIRIES 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
Bank of Murray 
A N E X T R A M E A S U R E O F S E R V I C E 
POMP! (pw ll.OOi) 
A. 0. * E. C*. SM% Coo» B u d C . 
A l t o n On Co 5s, dua 1930 
W. Barstow ft Co. U, due 1W2 
MachaJBtoa L- H. * Pr. Co. 5s. duo IS46 
Bofivar. Kichhtr ~ - ' . Corp. Sa. du* 1937 
Brood Rhrar Powv Co. St. duo 
Brood Ktrmr Power Co. duo 1914— 
Canada* Povtr Corp. 5a. duo 19SS 
Chan Powsr Co. 5s. do* 1955 











Columbia Gas Ufht Co. 7s, due 1 9 3 0 _ _ _ 
Columbia Rwy Gas * Slec. Co. Sa. dpo M l 
~ " - - - - -
voi m KWJ.. u a « Jkie  < 
Danlrffla Gaa k Elactric Co. ! 
Dapew ft Lane. 
Light Co. 5s. doa 193g^. .. . 
L.. P. A Cood. Co. Sa, duo 1954 
Du Bois Klcc. ft Trac. Co. 5a. duo 1932 
Elnura Water, Lt. and RR. Co. Sa, dua 19S0 
Empire Coke and G. ft E. Co. Sa. dua 1941 
Empire Gaa and Electric Co. Co. duo 19S2 
Erie Lighting Company 5a. duo 1967-, 
Florida Public Service Co. 6s, dua IMS 
Florida Public Service Co. 6%*, due 1049 _ 
Florida Public Service Co. 7a. due ltS4 
Csnian VaUey Power Corp. 6a. due 1959— 





















Horn ell Eloctric Co. Sa. duo 1943 
Indiana Gaa UtiHriea Company 5s. dao 1940 -
Jefferson Electric Company 5a. due 1933 j. 
Lake Ohtsrio Power Corp. 6Wa, duo 1929 
Lake Ontario Powor Corp. 5Ha, dua 1957— 
Lake Shore G«* Company S^a, duo 1950 
Lexington Water Power Co. Sa. due 1961 
Lexington Water Power Co. dua 1953 
Lockport Lt.. Ht. ft Pr. Co. S^a. dua 19S4_ 
Lock Haven Gaa ft Coke Co. 6a, duo 1944 
Lon» Island Water Corp. Stfa. dua IMS 
MinlU Eloctric Company Jo, dua 1946-
Manila Electric R It ft L. Corp. 5a, doo 1953 
Manila Suburban Rwys Co. 5a, doe 194*___ 
Metropolitan Edison Co. 4 Ha. dua I»64 
Metropolitan Ediaon Co. Sa, diia 1M3 
Municipal Gaa and Elec. Co. 4H«- duo 1941 
New Jeraey Pr and Light Co. Sa, dao 19M _ 
New York Central Elec. Corp. SV4«. duo 19S0-
N. Y. Stat* O. ft Hoc. Corp. SHa. doe IM3_ 
N. Y. State O ft Elec Corp. 6a. dua 19J2 
Northom Pannoylvanis Pr. do. Sa. dao 1956 
Parr Shaaia Power Co. 4a, duo 1913 
Peon Public - «bHc Service Corp. Sa, due 19S4_ pann PuMc gervteo Corp. 4a. dua 1947-
fOHo) Gaa Co. 6g. duo 1 
Richmond Light ft R.R. 4o. duo 19SI._ 
Ridgefield Elactric Co. Sa. due 19J 
Rochester Cant. ~ ~ 
Rochester O. 4 E. 4VSa. Seriea "D**, duo 1977. 
Rochester 0 ft E SVia. Series " C . duo 194»_ 
Rocheoter Q. ft E " " 
Rochester Ry. and 
Sayra Elec. Co. Sa, dua 1947. 
r Corporation 6a. duo 1944 
Electric Co. 5a, duo 1954 
k Wat. Co. (N. Y.) Sa. du. Spring Brook V „ _ 
Tracy Developroont Corp. 6a, duo 19<H 
Union Gaa ft Electric Co. So, duo 1935-

























































"The College of Agr icul ture wtll 
give the fo l lowing farm radio pro-
gram from the Unlverally of Ken-
tucky remote control station of 
W H A 3 the week of Sept. 9. Each 
program will begin at 12 :30 , cen-
tral standard time. 
Sept. 9 Terrac ing to Prevent 
•Soil Erosion, J£ O. Welch. Con-
trolling the 1'epch Tree Borer. W 
* " J * " - ' r K C . T 
Sept. 11- •Winter Care of the 
Cool Vegelablea, John S. Gardner. 
Beautifying the Home, N. R. El-
l i o t t _ ~ 
Sept. 1 1 — W h a t Farm Folka 
All- Asking, N R. Elliott. 
COMMISIONERS 
SALE 
Calloway n r c u i t Court 
Bank of Murray. PlalntlTf 
Vs. Judgment 
Lou Garrison, 
Lola Hutson and Husband, 
Mark 'Hutsorr, 
Mollie Wilson. 
Woodson Henry , 
Jewel and Dearight Henry. . 
W . W. Hutchens, Jr.. 
Vera Hutchens. Detembuiis 
By virtue of a judgment anu 
order of sale of the Cal loway Cir 
cult Court rendered at- the August 
term thereof , 1929, in the abov 
cause for the purpose of recover-
ing in this action the sum 
1132.91 and interest, and costs 
herein expended, 1. shall proceed 
to o f f e r f or sale at the court houst. 
door In Murray . -Kentucky , to t in 
Richest tJtdxter a±-Tmb«e auciioi> 
on Monday, the 23 day of Septem 
ber, 1929, at 1 o ' c l ock or there^ 
about ( same being county court 
day> upon a "credit of six months. 
th& f o l l o w i n g desoribed prpj>erty, 
being and ly inx tn Cattowsy 
County, Kentucky , . t o w l t r — . 
Being a part o t ihe -South half 
of the , North East Quarter. Sec-
tion twenty seven 12 7) Township 
two ( 2 ) Range six <8) fcast, and 
bounded as fo l lows, viz: beginning 
at t h e . S o u t h . E a s t . c o r n e r of sai,d 
Quarter, thence North half way 
of said Quarter o r to Kelly lin< . 
thence west with said Kelly line 
to Armstrong corner thence south 
with Armstrong 's 2 i n to seel ion 
nne." thence with aectlon line to 
M n a a 4 R a t e a o a a l l R a U r a a « s 
W o r t h c o m i n g l , O W m U e a t o M O 
Mid-South Fair 
'Southern Dairy Show 
National Cotton Show 
Memphis 
Sept. 2 8 - Oct. S 
The South's Greatest Combined 




Sat., Sept. 28 0 
TOM MIX & 
TONY I- rereoa 
Closing day 
Sat., Oet. S 
Other Stellar Attractions 
Every Minute of Every Day 
TURNER'S BASEMENT 
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 
But the Hottest Bargains in School Supplies, 
Work Clothes, Table Ware, Cooking Utensils. 
It is a pleasant place to spend a while and 
get a good drink of water. 
T 0 . TURNER 
efrozen 
"Delights 
! ^ H A T rich, pure pasteur-
ized c ream and luscious 
fresh, ripe fruits can d o to-
w a r d achiev ing a per fec t 
Ice C r e a m City C o n s u m e r s 
Co . has done . R e c o m m e n d -
ed -by doc to r s and epicures 
everywhere . G o o d for the 
kiddies, j jood f o r g r o w n -
ups. A per fect refresh-
ment, a per fect dessert. 
O r d e r ^ p u r s n o w . 
Tk. !H% tnural h e k i Coev»tIbU l i t n n n l CirtlScau. tmi »% Cm 1*1 
Dtlwr.turw will be d«liv«r.d M 100, m rx h . M < lor tfc. .bo . . Stooka a t SoaS. m 
Ike . i l a , i W n 
TW iDTMwnt CwtlSrau. awl 0% ConvertiM. MHIWM wtQ W a^SaUo tm 
of 11.000 m Coapon .nrf 1100 or miilUpla Is to™. JKm-
: n i fmi bcu-ina KTip will b. i.a.ird for Ir.ctlon.l u u u u th. 
I Mil wlditiqeal IrMtwul a n , . 1 pu to eubl. ievmhon m m a «#. 
J Intwwl will b. ;-J,tW on cxcbangM 10 a W I . ceortsoooa Wt a«4 evwlao^ag-
All . . . n h " to tlx tmn. ol Ik. O«<t. auH^ to Ik. l i U w . d fb. 
aecuritMS JO b» defKMlte: Furth« infovm.tioB mar b. olpuMd tnm row 1 s IHl 
I " . a. ',h. uiuUreeiMd-
nl pon bond, ihould Uf^mt ikon wll» Tk. N.tlooal Sulk of 
th* Cm of NW % ork, Astocr IN^ioa, mr**r Pm. u>d I f t a n 
~ itered Sood. du iU b, m l •> S . . ^ n l t w l at taaa 50M. h:.. k, mm] R,,, , . , . .1 a-uLd b. tl Sroodwv. Nr . V r t Cn, 
KBH^TUCKY-TENMESSEE LIGHT k P O W E R CO. 
August 1» , 1929 - «1 B r o s d w s y , Now Tork CltT 
Irt Eight Flavor 
Combinations 
Goldbloom Ice Cream is made by experts of many year* ex-
perience with t!ie most modern machinery and under the finest 
sanitary conditions. 
• 
10th and Monroe PADUCAH, KY. B 
ABRO-L 
Locals 
friends here offer congratulations 
Mr. ttud Mia. Mania Page who 
have been living fn the Doran 
Apartment, will leave j g o n for 
Detroit to make their home'. 
Mr. Oscar Holland moved to hia 
home on Maple, Monday. x 
Mr and Mra. Hary Hatcher Itft 
Tuesday to make their home. 1 r. 
Hatcher formerly managed the 
Hatcher Meat Market. 
"TWO -WKKK.N u p p "UIVB8 
SVNTHBT1C VACATION 
TO MOVIK STARK. 
H.^C- 'Dorea M d George Hart 
left Monday morning for Oklaho-
inu City." Oklahoma, where they 
ill gpsaSSJMfc .nn business and 
' " i S f l W w f c B . IIlack, of In-
dianapolis. Indiana, are vlaltlng 
Mr. Black a mother. Mra. J. E 
Mlack on Route four. 
Mr. sad Mra. J. 0 . Thomaaon 
and two daughter!. Ruth and 
Maglas. of Wichita rails. T n u , 
turned to their home Monday 
mornlac after visiting their 





[>t. 9. Each 
12:30. cen- Stella Gossip 
to Prevent 
elch. Con-
> Borer. W 
Care of the 
S. Gardner. jay*. • - | Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gusrln. of 
:ionotbsa, Mlasourl. Mr. and Mra. 
t'uabjr. ot Mayfield, aad Mr. and 
Mrs. R B. Belote, of Maytleld. 
.pent Sunday here with Mr and 
Mra. Wells Purdom aad son, John 
|' $rs7TWnanl WIUto*ll, ST CM-" 
*ago, la the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. WU1 Starks. on 
Surth Fifth street, for a few days 
Homer Pogue and family, of 
' :rago, are visiting Mrs. Pogue's 
, .rents, Mr. and Mra. W. L. Whlt-
nell, and other relatives here for 
a few days. 
The First Thing 
in the Morning 
- Ga l l 
Took Soda For Stom-
ach For 20 Years 
For 20 years I took soda for 
indigestion and stomach gas. Then 
I tried Adlerika. One bottle 
brought complete rel ief . "—jno. B. 
Hardy. # 
Adlerika relieves GAS ahd BOUT 
tomach in TEN minutes! Acts on 
MOTH upper and lower bowel, re-
moving poisons you never "Knew 
were there. -Bojrt-fool with med-
icine which cleans only PART of 
- bowels, but let Adlerika give 
stomach and bowels' a REAL 
cleaning and see how good you 
reel! Dale-Stubblefleld * Co., 
Druggists. 
COME T O THE 
ICE CREAM SUPPER 
ALMO HIGH SCHOOL 
SATURDAY NIGHT SEPT 7 
You will be entertained by negro musical 




An opportunity to in-
vest in. a high grade 
public utility security. 
Associated Gas and 
Electric C&mpany 6% 
Convertible Debentures 
are $100 each — $10 
down on our monthly 
investment plan. 
D R E S S U P Y O U R F R A M E H O U S E 
BY VENEERING WITH PACE BRICK 
It will be EASIER TO SELL and the smsll additional cost 
W1U return to you a GOOD PROFIT. 
DO IT NOW while BUILDING COSTS are AT THE BOTTOM. 
We can furnish HIGHEST QUALITY face brick In ALL 
COLORS. 
Visit Oar Plant and Be Convinced 
We wish to state to the public that we have 
again opened- our HARNESS SHOP and are 
in position to offer you the same class of good 
workmanship that we have heretofore given 
you. 
D I X I E BRICK & T I L E C O 
who has been with us for several years, is again 
in charge. De also wish to say that we are 
prepared to care for your f 
F U R N I T U R E U P H O L S T E R I N G 
— a n d — ' * 
C A R T O P P I N G 
Thanking you for all past favors and also 
A for any business you will give us in the future. 
To invest, inatvure of tie 
security representative at 
the Associated S y s t e m 
company serving you. CAR TO DETROIT 
# — --""-.-- .-I". . -"i^ijw. / 
Leaving Each W e e k During Last Part 
$10 EACH WAY 
See E. C . Jones for Day of Leaving 




Mr. Roofing Prospect! And the Famous VICTOR 
Victor Orthophonic 
Phonograph . 
C O M B I N E D 
W e have previously stated in print 
that The Arro Lock Roofing Co., of C 
Murray, K y . , (Sexton Bros. Owners) 
is the only dealec in Arro-Lock and 
Supertite shingles in Murray, j A n y >, 
other dealer, or dealer's salesman tell-., 
ing you that he has Arro Locks or im- -
proved Arro Locki l s simply endeav-
oring to get your money under false 
pretenses and misrepresentation, and 
should be treated aad classed as any 
other man endeavoring to get your 
money by false pretenses. 
No other shingle on the market has 
a lock at all similar to Arro Locks or 
Supertites, nor can have for years as 
the lock on these shingles is patented 
and is owned and controlled exclusive-
ly by McHenry-Millhouse M f g . Co. , 
the manufacturers of these famous 
shingles and is sold only by the 
Offers Complete and the Very 
Latest in Modern Home 
Entertainment! 
SEE IT AND HEAR IT TODAY! 
' While you are getting a new Radio, why not step way out in front of the 
others? 
This latest development, with the micro-synchronized tuning and the or-
thophonic enclosed speaker for reception and the records you choose, is the 
outstanding set in the field today. 
It reaches across vast distance to bring in every station clearly and distinct-
ly. It truly is the set for your home. 
Phonograph music still remains a highly valuable and interesting entertain-
ment. -4 
YOU GET THEM BOTH W I T H THIS WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT 
e o q o Inclosed in a beautiful period cabinet and comfffletely wired just 
<p£«70 t0 p j U g i n t o the nearest electric socket. Price includes full set of 
tubes and all accessories, all ready in every particular for the greatest pleas-
ure you evfcr had in your life. 
ALL ELECTRIC OF COURSE 10 TUBES r« ex-finest Amy-Lock Roofing Co 
SEXTON BROS., OWNERS 
TELEPHONE S3 
WE ALSO H A N D L E THE FAMOUS R H I E C O ELECTRIC RADIO 
& SON 
Phone and ask for a free home demonstration—ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION JCAH, KY 
"Tiirtilglff 
\ 
j / - . . - . . J . 
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M r a . R y u H a n o i 
C C . H u g h e . W i t h P a r t y . 
W n Nat Ryan, ft.. entertained 
with a bride* party Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of Mra. C. C. 
HuKhw, of Little Rock. Ark., at 
the Bvialaeas and ••rofrwluual Wo-
aien's Club roocua. 
T h . tautti score prtar 
k> Vpllae Cool Ik.- second 
p i l " b> Mrs. Joe T. b m t l . aad 
Mr* HuKbea was tirenented, 
t t f ^ l prise. 
j 
Saute. Aa elaborate plate luneti 
was earveS 
The KUMts wen, Mrs. Hughes 
Mrs Kate Kirk, Mra Kaleinb M r 
loan Mra. Walter Taylor of Ut-
ile Itork. Ark Mra. Jack Parmer 
Mra Henry Holton. Mra Areba 
I-OVHU of Ixie Angeles, Cal.. Mra. 
Kryan 1-anestoo Mrs Carl Ktm-
S V Mrs Marvin Whttnell. Mra. 
Herachel Cora, Mrs C B. Scott. 
Mra. Joe Ryan. Mra. John Ro< 
tett Mrs John Mrleaa . Miss Mary' 
Williams. Miss Voline Fool. Miss 
CloUle Pool, and Mtjs 'Anna Dlltz 
flolton 
Those joining the Party for 
lunch w£ceMr» Harry Sledd, Mrs. 
Ed TfiuKuId. Jr.. Mrs Vernon 
Hale. Mrs W S. Swann. Mrs Ro-
bert Mason. Mrs. Will Mason. 
Mrs Vernon StubWefleld and Mlw 
Krances Hradley, 
First Meeting Is Held 
by Delta Department 
The Delta Ifc-partiuent held Its 
first meeting of the year Tmiwts? 
evening at the home of Mra. Zel-
na Carter, with Mra. Ronald 
ChureblH a^trttna lirt Varter a s 
host. X 
Mrs'. "It-orgi1 H s n tmsided over 
the business meeting 
The .subject for the program 
was Kentucky Civil War^Eaad 
ere." Excellent papers were pre-
sented as follows 
"Lincoln"^-Mrs. Orea* Keys. 
" M a n Todd L inco ln '—Mrs 
Wells Purdom. 
-Jefferson Davis '—Miss Lou-
relle Bourland. . 
A delightful salad course was 
served.. ; 
Master Ralph McCuiston 
Celebrates 13th Birthday 
Rs Iph McCuiston celebrated his 
thirteenth birthday last PrMay 
evening at the home o l his i»ar-, 
ents Mr and Mrs. Bob McCuiston 
on North Twelfth. 
After (fames snd contests, de 
ligbtful rwreshmenis were served 
from tbe dining table, which held 
as s center piece s large btrthdav 
cake 
The guests wsre six couples who 
were his classmates in the train-
ing school. « 
Woman's Club Business 
Meeting Set for 12th. 
Th* iour ^epsrlritenTs* o f -the 
Woman's Ctub will hold their first 
business meeting of tbe vesr 
Thursday. September 12. St 3 
m. at the home o f Mrs Robert 
Oatlin with the Home Department 
sctlng as host. 
Arts & Crafts Club r 
Will Meet Wednesday 
The Arts and Craf Club will 
meet Wedaeedav. September 11. 
at three u clock, a f the home of 
Mrs Irvan Barnett. 
Many Enjoy Outing 
at Pine Bluff 
A large number of Murray folk 
a t j s « 4 aa Informal outing at 
Pi we Bluff Sunday afternoon 
Among ttiuise there were Mr. 
and Mra. M L. Whituell and faui 
lly, Mr. uul Mrs J « t Wallia 
and family. Mr and Mra Muke 
Overby snd tamlly. Mr and Mra 
Muke Overby. Jr . Mr and Mrs. 
George W si its. of Memphis. T s w 
and Mr. and Mra. James 
Overby. 
Rudolph-Cope land 
Rites are Said 
Tbe marriage of Miss lis 
Rudolph daughter of Mr. and 
lire. I. I. Rudolph. Murray Ky 
toC-artis R Copelaad. Dexter Ky 
A«SUM « « p » / t l l a . h v m u o u Wilt-u IK leu Oil Ul tl CI 
5 -T r T e ^ S T f J a ^ ^ S^SS^L 
or Murray high school and will 
continue her studies there in 
t ember Mr Copeland hs aa em-
ploye of Parmer-Purdom Motor 
Co.. o( Murray 
Mow Isola Rudolph aad Mr 
Cloy Copeland accompanied the\ii 
to Paducah 
Hal vera! ty 
ceived hi* M. A. degee"\tt the 
University of* Ky. this summer. 
Stum Wells arrived home Tues-
day from a two weeks trip to 
northern points. / 
Mr. and Mra. Will Melton left 
Detroit August 19 for a SO days 
visit with Calloway and Graves 
county relatives. 
C bar lie Crawford has a position 
in Detroit with Packard Motor Co. 
The Carpenter's Union, of Mur-
ray. enjoyed their annual picni-
and gathering Mondayv 
Day. with a fish fry at Pine Bluff* 
Ralph Pair, 16 year-old son of 
Mr and Mrs. Cordis Pair. Murray, 
was injured seriously Tuesday af-
ternoon when he f ll o f f of
J oh neon-Smith Rites Are 
Solemnized Saturday 
Miss Mary Johnson, daughter of 
Mrs. Will Johnson, of the Murray 
Paris road, and Mr. Denny Smith, 
a well known young farmer of that 
section, were un i t ed ln ' marriage 
here Saturday morning by the 
Rev L. I*. Jones. 
Mrs. fcrnith is A graduate of Mur 
ray high school and has completed 
two years work at the college 
here. She has been assistant to the 
registrar for some t ' n i e I* 
charming young woman of many 
accomplishments. • 
Alter tb£ ceremony the young 
couple left for St. Lous on a bri-
dal trip and will visit the br ides 
brother, Terrell Johnson and Mrs. 
Johnson. 
They w]l make their home on 
Mr. Smith's farm on the east side 
of the eounty. 
Tucker-Egner 
Miss Lois B Tucker and Mr 
Jess Egner eloped to Paris. Tenn.. 
on August 25, and were married 
by the Rev. Mr. Horgan. pastor of 
the Christian church of fhat city, 
it has been learned. Miss Hancock, 
of Heath aftd-'*. Robert Stone of 
Benton, were the attendants. The 
bride" is the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker of 
Kirksey. She was graduated from 
the Kirksey high school The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Egn« f to f Benton, and is al 
popular young business man of 
that city. | 
*•" Raymond C.~ * ToMey, wife and 
litUe son Bill. Of Chicago, visited 
W. S. Tolley and family last week-
end. 
Little Bobbie Jane Padgitt waa 
christined Monday morning, at thp 
.home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Padgitt on West Poplar, by 
;. j • . m Rtfa... 
for thsr_aerviee were Rev. and Mrs. 
L. L. Jones and all Of the Padgitt 
and Warker relatives: • 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Houston and 
Zane and Johi fDee Houston spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. E. H 
Thompson near Paris. 
^Ma^ter John Dee Houaion was 
the guest or his brother Bueti 
Houston in-Pares last Vreek 
Charley Boyd Houston left ioda.\ 
for Columbia Military Academy. 
Columbia. Tenn. for .football prac-
tise before school opens Se0t. 12. 
Mr a M Mr*. W. M Caudill and 
baby are visTUng Mrs. Caudil ls 
parents at Mount Juliet. Tenn 
Mi. Caudill will also go to Pres-
lonburg, Ky. to visit 
truck stopped suddenly to avoid 
a break in the paving aad <young 
Fair was pitched through a brok 
en windshield that cut a long ga?h 
In his right ram above the elbow 
He waa treated at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic. Fifteen stitches were 
necessary to close the wound 
Hazel News 
The high school opened Monday 
morning with one of the largest 
enrollments In the history of the 
school. Dr. R. T. Wells, president 
of Murray State Teachers College, 
delivered the opening address. Ha-
tel people are proud of the new 
auditorium and gymnasium, which 
has recently been erected and was 
used for the first time1 on this 
occasion. We are glad to wel 
<*ome back the same faculty that 
was with with us the past year 
with the exception of the music 
director. Mrs. C. P. Poole of Mur 
ray, who comes to us highly rec 
omtnended. 
such fine institutions 
lege and hospital. 
Dr. D. K Davenport, surgeon of 
tbe Washington Sanitarium aad 
Hospital. Washington. D. C-. waa 
a guest at the hospital several day* 
last week. Doctor Davenport spent 
ten years in China and have given 
the hospital family several very 
interesting and instructive talks 
on present conditions in Cbtna. 
Mr. and Mrs Sbelby Davis, 
South Fourth street. Murray, are 
the proud father and mother of lit 
fle Miss Betty Ann. who arrived 
at tbe hospital Sunday morning. 
Bettjr Ann weighed 10 1-4 pounds. 
Mother snd daughter are reported 
gettina along just fine. Mr. 
.v . " 
Co . of Murray. 
Miss Nellie Short, lnfortaation 
and telephone operator of the hos-
pital la spending two weeks In De-
troit visiting friends. Miss Short 
lert Murray last Friday morning. 
Miss Elizabeth Staughton, for -
L y n n G r o v e E p w o r t h L e a g u e 
"Where Does Christ Come In 
In Literature" is the subject for 
discussion by^ the Leaguers ' for 
Sept. 8. 
The leader for the evening is 
Wims Adams and under his direc-
tion tbe following program will be 
presented: 
Hymn 
Scripture Reading—Acts 1:1-2 
Luke 1 : 1 4 . 
Prayer ^ . 
"What is Literature?"—Mrs. 
Nix Harris. 
Tenny son s Prologue' of " In 
JHemoriam"— Miss Sallie Howard 
" A Ballad of Trees and the 
Maat-er"—vAnna M. Rudd. 
Review of Bunyan's "Pi lgr ims 
Progress"—Mrs. Herman Miller. 
"Christ 's Sayings as Literature' 
Miss Howard. ^ 
Benediction. 
BKXTON KDITOK HKHK 
WANT I B S 
YBJSX 
tfourtl^ "Bunch of keys, owner 
may have same by applying at 
tfcis off ice, identifying same %nd 
paying cost of ths advertise-
ment. i r m e 
CAjfct) OF THAI 
deeply Indebted 
friends for their help and kind 
expressions of sympathy during 
our recent bereavement, the ill 
ness anU death of our beloved 
bus hand and foster, father. Mrs, 
J. 1*. Turner and" Poster Children, 
Missye Brandon. Otha Tarner, 
Mrs Lottie Baskln. . 
iiW i t ftctiool H v ^ e 
arday night August 31. 
BROOM CORN GROWERS We 
•aake your brooms for 15 cents 
per broom. Square"t)eal Broom 
Factory. East Main street. 827p. 
feoart boons door Hi Marray. Ken-
tucky. to tbe highest bidder at 
public auction, on Monday, tbe 
day of September, 1929. l t 1 
o 'c lock or therealMMit (name be-
ing county court day) upon a cre-
dit of alx months, tbe following 
described property, betas and ly 
l n g i a Calloway County, Kentucky. 
to«|l : 
Same being thirty nine ( 3 * ) 
acres more or leas la the South 
East corner of the Ssutlt West 
Quarter of Section twenty four 
X>«1 Township two U l H*a*> 
three ( I ) Bast, also the South art 
West Quarter of Section twenty 
four ( H I Township two <s> 
Range thrwe I t ) Bast, except 
thirty nine acres In South Esst cor 
ner of said quarter owned by Car-
son Parks also exoept t5 acres 0X1 
the north side ot said quarter 
leaving the part here conveyed 
fifty six <S«! acrtis more or lasa 
whelk makes aa aggregate of nln 
five 195) acres mote or lr 
•, 192» 
aad being sains land cnuveyed to 
ord In 4Md b M k " I " pace 241 
> M ' ' n — ted book No. 
4 p a g . 4 « « . la UK Calloway Coun-
ty Court Q M ' J « m « 
r o t the purehwa price the pur-
chaser must sxecute boad with sp-
proved securltleo, baarlng legal in-
terest f rom t h . *ay o f sale, un-
til paid, and b n t a g the force »nd 
effect of k J u d f B M t Bidders win 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these I r t a a C . W DrUkard, 
Master C l ) m U S > < t . 
rooms, also garage. Close In. 
Ottls Churchill. South Sixth St. 
FOR RENT - i nicely furnished 
rooms for house-keeping; hot 
water, garage, private entrance 
s block of f Poplar on South Sixth 
street Mrs. E. B Newman. l te 
fXHt S A l . E - - « o r g b u m mill, or 
hrlH trade lor corn or yearling, 
liansv Paschal, Route 1. -Basel , 
K> - SI Up. 
Kt)R SALE-—Hsrttnann Ward-
robe trunk; ideal for gtrl going a-
vav to school. Mra Joe T. Lovett, 
North 16th If 
TOR R E S T — F o u r furnished 
-rootn.H. heated, and garage. Call 
2ss S l i e 
FOR SALE 
bphone. ln cal 
Edward C. Olds, editor and pub-
lisher o^tbe Bentpn Tribune-Dem-
ocrat. with his assistant. Mr. 
Bradshaw. and their wives were 
visitors in Murray Monday after-
noon 
They were enroute home f rom 
A Is tin iii:i W-htTe t hey spent ' I ' " 
week end with relative. - and 
friends. 
Many Simpson county strawber-
ry patches have been plowed up, 
and there will be a-.decided de-
crease in-acreage next year. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Mr. .Win. O. Mays, federal pro-
hibition administrator for the 
state of Kentucky with head-
quarters at Louisville w a s a guest 
at the Mason Hospital last Friday 
morning. This was Mr. Mays first 
Hugh L. Houston will enter the 'v is i t to Murray and he expressed 
Medical Department of Vanderbilt himself well pleased with our city 
mer nurse of the hosttiULjChU% R B N T y , . 
on her vacation to her home in.1 
Washington. D. C., announced that 
sHe had been accepted in the train-
ing school for nurses of the Wash-
ington Sanitarium and HospiUl 
and would not return to Murray. 
Dr and Mra. W. H. Mason and 
Patricia, accompanied by Dr. D. 
E. Davenport, of Washington, D. 
C.. motored to Mammoth.. Cave 
Monday night, returning to Mur-
Tuesday afternoon. 
Miss Lula Klnchen. Memphis, 
Tenn.. former graduate, nurse o f 
the hospital was a pleasant caller 
t the hospital last Monday. Miss 
Klnchen Is now supervisor of the 
Campbell Clinic of Memphis. 
Miss Velma Ward/ sTe^ographer 
of the hospital, spent last week on 
her vacation visiting at her home 
in Cartersville. 111. Misa Ward re-
turned to MuiTay last Sunday. 
Word has just been received 
from Miss. Clara Christ, former 
graduate nurse of the hospital, 
that she has accepted a position 
as operating supervisor of the city 
hospital of Jeffersonville, Ind. 
Patients admitted for treatment 
during the past week are as fol-
lows Miss Mary Frank Dlugnid. 
Murray;—Mies Lucy Cooper, At-
lanta, Ga.; Fred Williamson, of 
Paris: Mrs. Shelby Davis. Mur-
ray; Mrs. J. Peyton Fu-trell, Paris; 
Isaac Little, Buchanan; Edwin J. 
Paxton, Paducah; Dan Cagle, Big 
Sandy; Moses Outland. Paducah. 
Patients admitted for operations 
were: Mrs. Joe Pitjs, Sharon. 
Tenn.; Mrs. Travis Smith. Cross 
Plains. Tenn.; Mrs. Orvllle Jen-
kins. Haxel; Dick Carter. Paris; 
Miss Essie Fosh. Henry; Mrs. Mar-
tin York, Detroit. Mich.; Mrs. 
Frank AJton. Haxel; Mrs. A. L. 
Stanfllt, Union City; Elvin Jones, 
Hardin 
Patients discharged: Miss Mary 
Frank Diuguid, Murray; Mrs. B.L. 
Pierce, Paris; Arben Carpenter 
hospital; Mrs, Dixie Moore. John 
son ville. Tenn. ; Mra. H. A. Fitch 
Springville; L ' F . Little, Buchan-
an; Mrs. R. E. Broach. Murray; 
Fred Wtltiamiron, farfcrr . M. t i 
Paxton. Paducah; Mrs. On-llle 
Jenkins, Murray; Mrs. J. Peyton 
FutreVL Paris; Dick Carter, Paris; 
Mrs. Payne, artin; Dr. H. V. 
Hannlngs. Martin; Elvin Jones, 
Hardin; Mrs Martin York. De 
troit; Dan Cagle, Big Sandy, Tenn 
eesee; Herman Olive, D m o l t ; 
Mrs. Margaret Guilds Louisville; 
Isaac Little, Buchanan, ^ n n . 
-One C-Melody Sax-
?. Call 288 S 13 e 
M K N 
Large corporation desires tbe 
services, of men for local terri-
tories. They must meet the fol-
lowing requirements: Between 3t> 
%nd 60 years of afce. own a car, 
be of neat appearance, the equi-
valent of a high school education 
and must be willing to work. To-
such men we o f fer a highly at-
tractive sales position. Drawing 
account. If 850.00 or more 
week interest you write The Len-
nox Oil & Paint Company. Sales 
Dept . Cleveland. Ohio. S20p. 
C0MMISI0NERS 
| ; SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Odessa Peak. 







4 * t e v P h W H p s , 
XOTKTfi 
If you prefer giving your list to 
me please come in before I place 
a deputy in yovr District. 
C. A. HALE 
La la Phillips; 





ChetHe I^eertter. -•'-•- -•• - --
-William mrrT La sailer. 
Martha Sue Cunning ham, 
Chi isu line Cuningham. 
Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the August 
term thereof. 1929, In the above 
cause for the purpose of division, 
and costs herein expended^ 1 shall 
proceed to o f fer for sale at the 
POSffiONS- ROOMS 
WANTED! 
A large number of deserving young women and yoOng 
men, who will need tome assistance in completing their 
education, will enter the Murray State Teachers College 
this fall. 
Inasmuch as the number will far exceed the available 
positions at the college we are asking tlje fullest co-oper-
ation of the citizens of Murray in aiding these young peo-
ple to obtain their education here. 
There will be several young ladies of the best'families 
who will be anxious to assist in housekeeping in good fan»--
ilies to aid in defraying their expenses. 
Every business firm in Murray that can use part-time 
helpers will find capable and courteous young mea at tHa 
college. 
It will also be required to have ample rooming faciii- -
des for both young women and young men and light 
housekeeping rooms for a number who will desire them. ^ 
If you can help in any of these cases it will be very 
much appreciated if you will call 
Telephone 346 




M U L E S 
r i : " 
Saturday, September 7, 2 P. M. 
Mules Sold Rain or Shine 
Regardless of Price 
MURRAY 
At Willard Transfer Barn 
W e will sell two carloads of mule colts from yearlings to three-
year-olds. These mules are all good bone and the kind that will devel-
op into real cotton and sugar mules, with several pair of 4 and 5 year 
old broke mules. The South has the best cotton crops this year than 
any previous year in history. There is no reason why mules will not 
sell higher in the next few months than any time since the war. Every 
farmer who will buy some of these colts can assure himself of a nice 
profit and every mule guaranteed as represented. 
L D. Collins Livestock Company 
Beautiful Models Showing the Glorious 
Fashions That Are Sponsored by Paris 
Capitol Theater 
Thursday Evening, Sept* 12 
No mere announcement . . . . this Formal Fall Fashion Show . . . but a promise 
of the most striking display of genuinely smart, individukl feminine attire for the im-
portant new season. 
Beautiful live models will show you iust how the garments will appear in actual 
wear. Special music will be provided for your greater entertainment and pleasure. * 
W e are more than certain you will like the new Fashions, chosen bv our own buy-
er in New York City, the heart of the American Fashions, and we most cordially urge 
you to attend this show. 
Remember the time and the place ' . t 
CAPITOL THEATRE, T H U R S D A Y EVENING, SEPTEMBER 12 
_ An exceptional Picture for the Evening-"Two Weeks Off " -with Dorothy Mac-
kail and Jack Mulhall, a merry round of comedy and romance. 
Regular Prices Will Prevail—Adults 25c, Children, 10c. 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR THE FASHION SHOW 
j 
shlppi-il 
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